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Visit of Prince of 
Wales To Pope

I

iermans Sweep 
On; Are But Two 
Miles From Marne

L

;i • w ■*l

0; NURSES ARE 
KILLED; FIRE IS SET

Detroit, May 31—“America does not 
want to win this war on points; we 
want a knockout.” In these words Col
onel Theodore Roosevelt, delivering a 
Memorial Day address tonight in behalf 
of the navy, summarised his conception 
of this country’s war aims.

“If we don’t cany it through now,” 
he declared, “we will be forced to fight 
it out here later, and without allies.”

On The Government’s 
Advice, Says 

Bonar Law
I

>
- X

dvance Less Swiftly in Centre 
But Press Back Allied 

Left Flank
ave Virtually Linked >up Present Battle
field WithThat of the Somme—Enemy 
Attacks in Soissons Area and to South 
Fail, While Allied Right Holds firmly

the Brfttah pay in France, May 31—(By the Associated Press) 
jtal was bombed by German airmen early yesterday

patients were killed

With
Another Mg Britta 
morning, and once 
or wounded. -4;f, j

The hospital ca 
moiished by » bom 
reports say that th 
more of the perse*
IN THEIR OWN

e many medical workers and someBROKEN SOLDIERS 
DRIVEN INTO CAVES 

AND CELLERS BY 
HON BOMBARDMENT

MUTTERS IN BRITISH COMMONS Captain Spencer Says British Am
bassador to Italy Was Under 
German Blackmail

fire after a large section of the building had been de- 
„ few women nurses were among the slain, and latest 
todies, together.with those of a 
and patients are buried in the ruins*
SPITALS
31—Drastic methods employed by the German medical 
ervous patients in military hospitals in Munich resulted 
$ in which wards were wrecked* At Rosenheim, the hos-

Question of Treatment of British 
Prisoners Raised—Norton Grif
fiths Speaks fer Creation of Per
manent Imperial Advisery Coun-

considerable number

London, May 31—Under cross-exam
ination after his startling testimony for 
(the defence in the trial of Noel Pem- 
berton-Billing, on the charge of libelling 
Maude Allan, dancer, and J. T. G rein, 
manager of the Independent Theatre, 
Captain Harold Sherwin Spencer de
clared yesterday that in May, 1917, he 
had niade this report to the chief of the 
British general staff in writing: “We are 
being undermined in Italy because the 
British ambassador in Italy is being 
blackmailed by the Germans and is 
afraid to send information to England.”

Captain Spencer added that the am
bassador’s name was also on the Ger
man secret agents’ list of 47,000 British 

and women. Earlier Captain Spen
cer and Mrs. Villiers Stewart had de
clared that the persons named were said 
to be addicted to vice and held in bond
age to Germany through fear of ex
posure.

If
Amsl

authorities in treath 
in revolt» by À» ’pa

, _ pita! was burned by tte rebellious patients. The paper adds that electric
Wityhe Ameriran in^anc^: ,ueh ,trengt§ were employed that the patients screamed in terror.

h.™.■«» — -*~«°-*•»•**"*.Ratai*
on the area behind the American lines concerning the reporMtef ill-treatment, 
in Picardy last night. Bombs were drop
ped on all sides of one of the largest 
hospitals In a town many miles to the 
rear of the front. American and 
French wounded soldiers were carried 
to cellars and cavps by American nurses 
and members of the American Red 
Cross.

til

London, May 81—(via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—Andrew Bonar Law, in 
the House of Commons, said in reply to 
a question that the visit of the Prince of 
Wales to the Pope was on the advice of 
the British government and strictly in 
accordance with precedent.

In answer to another question it was 
stated that the practice of British air
planes dropping leaflets had been dis
continued.

Jqynson Hicks asked “is the govern
ment satisfied that British prisoners are 
no longer forced to work immediately 
behind the German lines? If not, what 

Washington, May 31—Railroad shop-1 steps has it taken or does it propose to 
men of the United States were today | take to prevent the continuance of this

cruelty to our men-
The reply of the government was that 

ters of a statement issued by Director- the treatment of war prisoners generally 
General of Railroads McAdoo last night would be discussed at a conference 
reminding them that they are govern- which it was hoped would soon assemble

at the Hague. Discussion would include, 
the matter of employment of prisoners 
behind the lines.

Another member suggested the ap
pointment of a high official with the sole
duty of carrying out as soon as possible ,“ __,__Halifax, N. May 31—tire earlythe direct exchange E, ■ T,‘ this morning destroyed a paint shop at
Germany, Tu y t ‘ i the Nova Scotia Car Works plant here,
government promised to œnsider exten I oecupied by the Halifax Relief Commis
sion of existing arrangements witu sion The damage is estimated at $6,000, 
Turkey and Bulgaria. partially covered by insurance.

Norton Griffiths drew attention to a v 1 
memorial presented to Mr. Asquith on 

- I April 25, 1911, signed by 280 common
ers representing the various parties, in 

FAM Havor of the creation of a permanent ira- 
►NL Tperial advisory council. He suggested 
LN’Mïhar the premier should :gtce hnrtedi ite 

I effect to thtiP memorial by taking ad
vantage of the presence of many over- 

statesmen at the coming imperial

Ktlliping the tide of their advance in the centre flowing 
rongly toward the Marne, although seemingly less swiftly, 
ie Germans simultaneously have executed a stroke on the 
illied left flank that has extended the battle line westward 
rd virtually linked up the present ^battlefield with that on the 
orame.

JAIM At *-

ARMY ■ AGAINST STRIKEy
men

FARM SETTLEMENT BOARD.
■------ . , ..... T,- __ lu The monthly meeting of the farm set-
The attack was delivered along the Ailette River, north- tiement board is being held this after-

id Berancourt to the Oise River, appu^ntly rtJbMWrtrf g- ta
notion with the Oise Canal, about eight miles east OI INOyon. For various reasons, m when the owners army, are resnon ■ 

Thf Novnn area was included within the field ot the get too old and there is no one to take thrust on the A is;
y . . ,r , i 1C. Vre-noTi established their place, a certain number of farms gestion in the Rl.srman offensive m March, when the r rench esta , are being left without occupants, a few zeitung, of Essen.

i:n~, „lnncr the Oise and the Oise Canal to the east ana years of neglect makes it. much harder “We are on therrig w Unes along m î , • a : „ uacu below St. a new owner to do anything with .<w,th this attack. '0
othwest of that town after being cl . I such a farm and the farm board is now sidérations impew**—*
lPntiYi The German drive down the Oise V aley toward making special efforts to prevent this should show the i,™.
SI then checked. The present offensive movement |
re suggests the posslbtity of its resumption. lift idle.

h .............. . -ia^aRjtakâAÀI enemy attack.M til*

ri?ht the. ,inc extmd^ 
from the neighborhood of Vezüly appears virtu-
failing in aU thrir efforts to win ground.

P
(

is Motive 
AisneBack of Drive notified through their union headquar-

folltical mo- 
of the French 

the German 
ding to a sug- 

XAfetfaelische

■
y HALIFAX FIRErd

ment employes in time of war and that 
a strike or any cessation of work at the 
present time would be a direct blow to 
the prosecution of the war.

iac

pad, it says, 
political con
tend that we 
> strong arm. 
plans were at 
' Amiens. We 
political ques-

BUBONIC ON A 
STEAMER ARRIVINGnot < i

R
,r___from
nrt end as 

boire or en- 
wro islands

F. B. McCurdy & Co. here received 
the following:

After two o’clock a.m. fire broke put 
in the Nova Scotia Car Works buddings 
and spread rapidly. In a very brief time 
there was a gt-eat illumination of the 
northern part of the city and a general 
alarm brought. oùt all the fire-fighting 
apparatus. The fire started in “A”

Somali arrived at Gravesend yesterday I conference in England, so that the gov- I building. In this there was a considerable 
from Bombay it was found that three emment might thus have the benefit of quantity of paint, and it has been used

constant advice on all matters affecting as a paint shop by the reconstruction 
the empire as a whole in relation to die committee. The firemen found them- 

from symptoms suggesting the bubonic war and the many points which will selves handicapped by a very insufficient 
plague. Two cases, one of which ended necessarily arise in connection with the water supply, but by desperate efforts 
fatally, proved to be plague. During the organisation of trade and industry after j they managed to get the fire under con- 
voyage several rats were killed by the the war. troL but not until it had spread to the
storekeeper and other dead rats were Bonar Law replied that the best me- big erecting shed and caught a large pile 
found in the stdire rooms. thod of effective co-operation in the war of lumber.

The ship is now moored off Graves- vyould be considered at the approach- 
end. It will be disinfected and the rats | ing imperial conference and imperial

war cabinet meeting.

FROM BOMBAY AT
m\ ■

lr ■
plus I ^T3v*r;JLgobd h 

That is a preliminary condition to any 
possible peace on the continent.”

--------------- A-M-

1us artny must
•

ng-
grain to Austria and Germany, a Buda
pest telegram to Dutch newspapers says.lisons area

rthwestward toward Rheims 
if unchanged, the Germans

* rjs.*£rubillots, three miles east of Rheims, where the Germans entered the town only 

fae driven out by a French counter-attack.
By such resistance the safety of Rheims is momentarily “**“"*J but 

servers of the operations view its ultimate fall as apparentiy inevitable.
The probability of German penetration right up to the ^ °fthe Marne 

the centre of the advance is likewise indicated m the news des^che^Wh^ 
approach of the Germans to Chateau-Thierry and Dotnans, 

the Marne River. The civilian poppUtion has left 
of the refugees from it have already passed through

London, May 81—When the steamer seas
V ' v >have been in flames on Wednesday even

ing.
Improved Situation.

Paris, May 31—“We, return with the 
impression that, as the day advanced, 
the situation became more favorable,” 
said Rene Renoult, president of the army 
committee of the chamber of deputies, 
who accompanied Premier Clemenceau 
to the front yesterday, to Marcel Hutin 
of the Echo de Paris on his arrival hi 
Paris.
Breaking it to the People,

tpembers of the crew were suffering

TELMAM DEAD
John Rom Robertson "of Toronto 

Passes Away—Noted Canadian 
Was 77 Years Old

LT. COL. GOOD TAKES
UP NEW DUTIESdestroyed.ntion the near 

:h of which towns are on 
iteau-Thierry and some 
•is for the interior.

On the British front the Germans are 
tiens and in the Albert region to the north as 
nders front, but no infantry movem ents of note

IREAL ESTATE NEWS ^’s firm get the
CONTRACT FOR OTTAWA. 

BUILDINGS; FIGURE 
NEARLY TWO MILLION

Lieut.-Colonel Good took over his new 
duties at military headquarters this 
morning as officer in charge of leave of 
absence under the Military Service Act. 
Colonel Good will have charge of all 
cases of exemption where a man is the 
sole support of his family or a farmer’s 
only son. Colonel Good Is a very able 
administrative officer and there is no 
doubt but that he will ably fill the posi
tion. Colonel Good crossed overseas 
with the first contingent and after being 
invalided home from France about one 
year ago has made several trips from 
Canada to England as a conducting of
ficer.

inZurich, May 31—Newspapers 
Southern Germany publish the follow
ing note from the German headquarters :

“The population should not expect 
our advance to continue at the same rate 
as on

active with their artillery east of 
well as' on portions of the 
are reported.

Toronto, May 31-John Ross Robert
son, proprietor of the Evening Telegram, 
died this morning. He had been ill for 

the first day. The resistance of two weeks. His illness began with an 
the enemy is becoming desperate, and attack 0f pneumonia from which he had 
violent counter-attacks are to be expect- ! a partial recovery and the critical stage 
ed. The transport of artillery and appeared to have been passed. During 

nitions also is meeting with some j thc eariy part of this week he seemed to 
difficulty.” ! be on the mend, but his condition be

speaking of losses, the note adds , came worse yesterday. The family were 
that, to estimate them .correctly, the . p^eaçfit at the time of his death. Mr. 
people should not forget the gravity or j Robertson was in his seventy-seventh 
importance of the struggle.

s

Transfers of real estate in Kings 
county have been recorded as follows :

Dennis Boyle to G. B. Jones, property 
in Studholm.

Mood Carey et al to C. R. Carey, 
property in Havelock.

I I. N. Green to W. C. Rankin, property 
in Springfield.

I. N. Green to W. C. Rankine, prop
erty in Springfield.

Heirs of Thomas Long to David I .ong, 
property in Studholm.

T TKn LEFT FLANK GIVES.

imin‘t^8 centre tefc^rmans made a sUght advance north of the Marne.

also northwest and north of Rheims, all the German efforts
back the town of Thillois,

mu

Ottawa, May 31—Bate and McMahon 
of Ottawa, of which firm Robert Low 
is manager, have been awarded the con
tract for the departmental building, Ot
tawa. The price is $1,966,000.

irther east, and 
ere in vain. The French by a counter-attack

year.won
ROUTED BY

With the American Army in France, ! of the most prince-
2SS? ïntï-SS?,"taijtalI; tata

more than shown itself than the Ameri- j among Canadian dailies. Born in
can artillery opened a heavy fire. Both j he took to the printer’s trade when 
the foot soldiers and the tanks were ^ mere boy_ and printed and published 
driven back in disorder. 1 he new Am- brRt scbool paper in Canada. Later
erican positions in Cantigny are being ^ published the first railway guide and 1 New York, May 31 Stocks
improved constantly. the first sporting paper. After a varied issued by Author-1 aJgai.n hlfl“e"c=d at the °PteI“I'i*n0Rrl^I Dartv held a meeting here today to con-
hSïS maTmUeVto^he ^”^1 "îrSishedtae ErenTnt Uy ? .*£ *** awam„V“’fews sider’ whether the Nationalist members

of the American lines today. They J? ' has been a mem- ment of Marine and from abroad before making definite com-. of parliament should attend the present
driven off by anti-aircraft guns and I g parliament, and of the Canadian Fisheries, R. F. Stu- mitments. Initial quotations were irre- sitting. The w;as private o
unable to drop any bombs. j ^titat^ FeU^ of the Royal Colonial part. director of gular, showing a majority of losses | ^«"‘‘^^‘^if^turn L 3° fortnight

Refugees Reach Paris. ! Institute. London, was by invl- metevotogical service among industrials equipments, slipp g^; v M y0,Mara mavor of Limerick.
Paris. May 31-Numerous refugees tation at King Edward’s corona ,on was t? tw?>nôtnts before the end of ti.e first has been ordered by the Court of King’s

from Soissons, Rheims, Chateau I hier- the author of some interesting books, . Synopsis—Pressure is now highest on 1 ^ ,, . p ifi was the only ! Bench to take the oath of allegiance bc-
ry and other points arrived in Paris great promoter of art, and a most gen- t||(. nortb pacific coast, while a wide- . « , is ... „ainin„ a noint. bore exercising his magisterial functions,
during the night and were sent onward €rous giver to goofi causes, especiaUy in ,ead de]iresJsion covers the west and ' , 1 tbaf mucp Liberty He had refused to take the oath,
toward the centre of France. They had relation to child-welfare Only a few ,‘orthwest stHtes. Light showers have ^ ^ntiZedreactiona w theï/^s | 
been ordered to evacuate their homes days ago the Toronto Globe said: occurred in most parts of the western bonds c“" record°of 97 02 •
and be carried on motor trucks to the “j. Ross Robertson (publisher of the inces> also over Lake Superior and making the new low record of 97.02.

Toronto Telegram) has added a check locaily in Quebec. N°°° KePort- . .
for $111,000 to his benefactions to the Forecasts leaders made partial improvement

In Flanders. Hospital for Sick Children, the total of Lakes and Georgian Bay — Moderate during the first hour but fell hack more
With the British Army in France, May hls gifts being now half a million dol- boutliwest to south winds, fair and de- extensively later, the reversal a 

31- (By the Associated Press)—Infantry )ars No Canadian has ever given more c.jdedly warm; Saturday, moderate to panying further disquieting war reports, 
fighting along the British front in Fland- whole-heartedly or, to a worthier cause flTsb soutl, to west winds, partly fair The few gams of the outset were entire- 
ers this morning still was confirm! to than that which Mr. Robertson has made alld warm witli some local showers or ly cancelled, steels, shippings and spec- 
raids and outpost actions. There was peculiarly his own.” thunderstorms. iaities losing one to three pom s on in-
intense activity among both services and Mr Robertson presented an art col- Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — creased activity which evidentlj included
a tremendous amount of bombing was! ]ecdjon valued at $100,000 to the Toronto Generally fair and warm today ; Satur- liquidation of long accounts. Fractional

either side of the public Library, and will be remembered day, mostly fair and warm, but a few rallies set in at noon,
bv many other noble benefactions. local showers or thunderstorms.oy mam orner n Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Halifax Bank Clearings.
POLICE HUNTING FOR Shore—Moderate to fresh south to! Halifax, N. S„ May 31—Halifax bank

ABSENTEE, FIRED ON southwest winds, a few light scattered hearings for Mnv were $19,093,976, as 
showers, but mostly fair and generally compared with $1.3,931,665 for the same 

Fredericton, May .31—Dominion police warm today ami on Saturday. period in 1917.

ssftx wtke r æ ■ r »A w ,-k" s""b,,ry rK'jÆÆ.s
) and on Saturday.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
to southwest winds, partly 

with occasional showers or local

•» One of the outstanding figures in 
who refused•est of Rheims.

Paris, May 31—Withdrawing 
be Ailette the French fell back on positions north of Blerancoort (nine miles 
outheast of Noyon), and Epegny (seven miles northwest of Soissons.)

The French are holding their positions along the road between Soissons and 
Chateau Thierry, as . well as in the western outskirts of Soissons.

Parta, May 31 (5.45 a. m.))—The Germans continued to push toward south 
of Fereien Tardenois, according to the latest advice reaching Pans but 
neither bateau Thierry nor Dormans have yet fallen into there hands. 

There Is reason to hope that Chateau Thierry, the population of whtch has fled,

will be saved.

NATIONALIST M. PS 
MAY KEEP OUT OF 

COMMONS FOR TIME

before the German onslaught in the region of PhcEx and
Pherdinand WAR SITUATION HAS

REPORT EFFECT OK WALL STREET Conference Held in Dublin—Mayor ef 
Limerick Ordered to Take Oath

were
Dublin, May 80—The Nationalist

Tardenois, while Dormans is 
the River Marne.

Chateau Thierry is ten miles south of Fere en 

six south of Vezilly. Both towns
rear
were
were

are on

vain. An energetic counter-attack 
back ;were

delivered by French troops won 
Thillois.”

British Report
London, May 31—Activity by the 

German artillery in the ViUer-Breton- 
east of Amiens and in the 

to the north, is report-
Italian Front.

Home, May 30—The official 
ment from the war office today says:

“There was desultory artillery firing 
today in the Siudicaria, the Val Lagar- 
ina and the Val Arsa and on the Asiago 

works and

neux sector,
Albert region 
•d today by the war office. There has 
ilso been lively gunfire from the enemy 
ines on the Flanders front, between 
7estubert and the Clarence River. The 
ext of the statement follows:

“A party of our troops rushed a Ger- 
nan post southeast of Arras during the 
light and captured a few prisoners. A 
few prisoners and a machine gun wire 
•aptured by us also in patrol encount
ers northeast of Ypres. The enemy 

_ of our posts northeast ot 
A few of our men are miss-

state-

FUTURE STATUS OF
DOMINION POLICEnearest railway.

Montreal, May 31—Major-General E. 
W. Wilson, officer commanding tills mili
tary district, this morning received word 
from the adjutant-general that the do
minion police will henceforth be com
manded and administered by the pro
vost marshal at Ottawa and be known as 
a civil detachment ot the military police. 
The assistant provost marshal in each 
district will be in charge of the civil and 
military recti.ms of the police.

plateau enemy defensive
troop movements were bombardedenemy 

effectively.
“We frustrated a surprise attack at 

Cimapalone. A hostile patrol counter
attacked at Cortellazzo. Some prisoners 
remained in our hands.”

Vienna, May 30, via London—The of
ficial statement from the war toffice to-

-aided one 
itobecq. being carried out on 

battle lines.-The hostile artillery was active in 
the Villers-B retonneux and Albert sec- 

and between Festubert and the

day says:
The battles in the Tonale region con

tinue. In thc Adamello region (western Wjtb tbe American Army in France,
Trentino) the enemy artillery fire also 31__^py tbe Associated Press)—
increased. Several enemy attacks against} Amer.;c,m forces northwest of Tool oar- 
our positions south of the present glacier | rje(1 out 8urccssful raid against the 
were repulsed. An enemy attempt at j Germnn llnes iate last night, 
reconnoitering operations across the 
Piave north of Dona failed.”

Raid By Americans.
AUSTRIAN TORPEDO

WORKS ARE DESTROYED
tors
Clarence River.”
French Statement

Paris, May 31—The official French 
statement follows:

“The Germans
i their right so far as the Oise, by 
lient attacks in the region of the 

The French fell back, lighting, 
to the north of the line

London, May 31—The Whitehead tor
pedo works at St. Poelten, Austria, hove 
been destroyed by fire, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Zurich Vienna newspapers declare the 
fire was the result of sabotage by Ital
ian workmen in the plant.

Allies Get More Ships.
Washington, May .31—More than 400,- 

000 tons of ships are released to the 
United States and the Allies by Sweden 
under the terms of a commercial agree
ment signed at Stockholm.

extended their efforts Rheims Likely to Be Lost,

May Strike at Amiens. London, May 31—(Via Renter’s Ot-
London, May 31—Forty German di- tawa Agency)—In accordance with 

in the Aisne battle precedent established by previous offen
sives, the German advance yesterday 
slackened considerably on both the cen
tre and wings. An encouraging feature 
as compared witli the March drive is 
that the slackening occurred after four 
days, but anxiety is not diminished. The 
abandonment of Rheims seems inevitable.

Thé Germans are nearing the Marne 
and the Paris-Chalons railway, which is 
the main communication between Paris 
and Verdun.

on
vio
Ailette. southeast

fair „
thunderstorms today and on Saturday.

Manitoba—A few scattered showers, 
but mostly fair and cooler; Saturday, 
fair and cool. „

Saska tache wan and Alberta—Fair and 
cool today and on Saturday.

New England—Cloudy tonight, fol
lowed by fair Saturday, warmer in the 
interior. Gentle to moderate south 
winds.

positions 
Blerancourt-Epegny.

“In the region of Soissons and farther 
south, the German attack broke down 
before the heroic resistance of the 
French, who maintained their position 
in the western outskirts of the town and 
along the road to Chateau Thierry.

“In the centre, the Germans succeeded 
in making a slight advance in the region 
north of the Marne. Farther east, as 
well as northwest and north of Rheims, 
all German efforts to make progress

visions are engaged 
and forty more in reserve, says a de
spatch from Reuter’s correspondent at 
French headquarters. It is possible, the 
despatch adds, that the enemy may strike 
another blow for Amiens or Dunkirk, 
but for the moment he appears to be 
throwing his entire strength into the con
flict on the Aisne.

Fierce street fighting, it is added, at
tended the capture of Soissons by the 
Germans. The city was reported to

on

WHOLE COMMUNITIES IN 0KM1NE ASPHYMED BY HON GAS
London May 31—The Germans, in their reprisals against peasant disorders 

in the Ukraine, drenched several 'villages near Kiev with gas, according to a 
Petrograd despatch to the Daily Express. Thus, ends the message, whole com- 
munitics were asphyxiated.

Ottawa, May 31—June 30 has been 
designated by the government as a day 
of humiliation, and prayer for victory.

\
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JUNE 30 DAY OF PRAYER IN 
[CANADA FOR WAR

A Knockout, Not 
a Win on Points, 
Says Roosevelt
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
\ TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

All NEW Bll AT 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

The Opera House new vaudeville pro
gramme, opening tonight offers such 
good features as Reynolds and White, in 

■ a comedy musical novelty ; Vaughn and 
Dreams, two likeable young girls, one of 
whom possesses a phenomenal baritone 
voice, in a high class vocal and piano 
feature ; John Cutty, a versatile musical 
genius; Skipper and Kastrup, singers of 
original songs; Justa Trio in comedy 
songs, chat and patter and eccentric 
dancing; and the usual chapter of “The 
Mystery Ship” serial drama. Two com
plete performances tonight at 7.30 and 
9; usual two shows tomorrow afternoon 
and evening. ’

Tomorrow the new provincial govern
ment ticket tax goes into effect, so please 
bring your pennies with you and be 
prepared to ante up with a smile, for the 
government really needs the money.

BIIL HART AT THE 
- IMPERIAL THIS WEEK-END

William S. Hart, the good bad man 
of the movies and admired by old and 
young, male and female for this ex
emplary characterizations, is the Imper
ial’s star tonight and tomorrow, 
plays the name role in “Blue Blazes 

- Rawden,” an early western story some
what of the Bret Harte type. The serial 
will be put on in its fifteenth chapter 
and Larry Semon’s Vitagraph riot 
squad will present 
“Rooms and Rumors.

Bill

farce entitled

BOTH SUBURBAN TRAINS
WILL BE HELD

Both the C. P. R. and government 
suburban trains will be held for the 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
entertainment in the Imperial Theatre 
next Tuesday evening. The C. P.. R. 
will not leave the depot until eleven 
o’clock and the G; C. R. at 11.15. The 
entertainment will conclude at 10M0. 
This forenoon there was a renewed 
drive for tickets at the Imperial and if 
choice seats are desired delays will 
cause disappointment.

NAT FARNUM AND CO.
OPEN AT LYRIC NEXT EK

i
That popular character comedian, Nat 

Famum, better known td local theatre
goers perhaps as “Come in de office,” 
with his own company of tabloid mu;i 
cal comedy artists, will open a short en
gagement at Lyric next Monday. Catchy 
up to the miuute musical tabs will be 
presented, the opening bill to be the 
screaming farce, “Oh Doctor.” Suppdtt- 
tng Mr. Famum is the dainty soubrette, 
Jackie Nelson, Harry Stowe, known as 
the boy Caruso of musical comedies ; 
Freddie Hoar, the lad full of pep, and a 
singing and dancig chorus of merit. 
Change of programme ever)- Monday 
and Thursday. Matinees daily; two 
evening performances.

GEM’S BIG BIL1
Those five fine vaudeville acts and 

three pictures in Gem’s big show ; last 
times tonight at 7.15 and 8.46. A fine 
entertainment, bright and merry. Come
in.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN AT 
UNIQUE AGAIN TONIGHT

Along with several other good 
tures, including the third of “The Price 
or Folly” series, Charlie Chaplin is being 
seen at Unique in one of his most laugh
able successes, “One A. M.” A scream 
from beginning to end. See it sure.

fea-

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schofield re

turned home yesterday after spending 
the winter in AshvUle, North Carolina.

Mrs. G. U. Hay returned home yes
terday after spending the winter in 
Chicago and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McCormick are 
in Bangor, being called there by the seri
ous illness of Mrs. McCormick’s father.

Mrs. A. J. Mason of Wolfville arrived
in the city last evening to take her little 
daughter home after a visit here.

Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley and 
Mrs. Pugsley returned to the city today 
from Ottawa via New York and Bos
ton.

C. K. Howard, New England pas
senger agent of the C. G. R., passed 
through the city at noon en route to 
Moncton.

Mrs. I. D. Appleby of St. John is 
spending a few days in Fredericton, the 
guest of her friend, Mrs. W. C. Keir- 
stead, Northumberland.

Miss Irene Vincent, who 
year has been attending Acadia Ladies’ 
Seminary, returned home last evening.

• Many friends will be glad to know that 
she has successfully completed her 
studies, graduating from the Acadia 
Business Academy in the commercial, 
stenography and typewriting courses, 
and receiving first prize for highest 
standing in rapid calculation.

Frank Stanfield, M.P., of Truro, N. S., 
arrived in the city at noon today and is 
registered at the Royal hotel.

S. H. Waggoner of Ottawa is at the 
Royal.

W. J. Fraser will leave this evening for 
Montreal.

for the last

AWAY TO SUSSEX
The second draft of the Depot Bat

talion, numbering about 500 men, left 
this afternoon for camp Sussex. It 
composed chiefly of untrained men.

was

WORD OF SON WHO IS
PRISONER IN GERMANY

David Conley, 86 St. Patrick street, 
was advised this morning from Ottawa, 
that his son, Private Walter Conley, of 
the C. M. R., a prisoner of war in Alt- 
mark, is now in Zerbst, Anhalt. Private 
Conley was taken prisoner in June, 1915.

MISS HELEN G. BUNKER.
Miss Helen G. Bunker, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Elhridge Bunker, of Rus- 
Ugornish, died at'the Victoria Hospital 
Fredericton, last night. Two brother» 
ire overseas with the N. B. Battalion.

WHEN RUN DOWN MERIT WINS PREFERENCE /
FOR AMHERST PIANOSHood's Sarsaparilla, the Reliable Took ' 

Medicine, Builds Up. TWO BIG NECESSITIES .
IN EVERY HOME

A Baby and a Comfortable 
Baby Carriage

The reason why you fel so tired all . '
the time at this season Is that your blood Striking Success of Maritime FfO- i 
is impure and impoverished. It lacks n « . O- £ - J L '
vitality, it is not the rich red blood that vince Product; i referred by
gives life to the whole body, perfects dl- U; L V* • I Authorities — A
gestion and enables all the organs to per- MUSlCâl AVUnonues j-i
form their functions as they should. Thriving Industry

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla from any drug
gist. It will make you feel better, look 
better, eat and sleep better. It Is the old
reliable tried and true ail-the-year-round can produce pianos that more than hold j 
blood purifier and enricher, tonic and ap- their own in competition with those of 
petizer It revithlizes the blood and is world_wide prominenee is strikingly evi-l 
Mpeciahy useful m building up the de- denced in idly increasing prefer-1
bihtatw^and run-down. fence for Amherst pianos in educational ;

Hood s Sarsaparilla i, belpmgx thoas- institutions holding forefront positions in 
ands at this time of year Let it help &n round efficiency, and where merit 
you Get a bottle today anl begin tak- alone is the dedding factor in the selec- 
Ing t at once. Be sure to get Hood's. tion of equi t.
Nothing else acts like it. With local music lovers Amherst1

Piano is fast becoming a household 
word; within the last few days an Am
herst piano, which delighted those privi
leged to attend a concert given by the 
Misses Lugrin, in the Germain street In
stitute, was placed in the Monastery of 
the Good Shepherd, Waterloo street, 
where the exacting requirements as to 

„ . ■ tone, quality and severe strain of con-
The directors of the Femhill Cemetery stan(- practice render imperative the use 

Company met in special session yester- of instruments measuring up to the high-j 
day afternoon to consider certain mat- est standards of excellence, 
ters in connection with the summer St. Peter’s Convent, in the North End; 
work at Fernhill. A plan foe-the de- St Vincent’s Convent, Cliff street ; 
velopment of a large new section of lots Rothesay Collegiate School for Boys, 
was submitted by the superintendent .Netherwood School for Girls, Rothesay; 
and approved. The area under discus- Mount St. Vincent Acadpny, Rocking-
sion is located in Central avenue near ham, N. S.; Mount A litem Academy,
the shelter house, and will provide lots Sackvillé, and the Halifax-1 Conservatory
at a wide range of prices. The location of Music are but few of me many Cano-j
is one of the choicest in the cemetery dian institutions whére Amherst pianos
and drains and pathways are now being have won preference solely for what | 
laid so that the section will be well they are. f
equipped. The cost and scarcity of man The rich, round, sympathetic tone of
labor was discussed and it was decided Amherst pianos, their even, quickly re-1 Don’t forget The Parisian Clothing
to employ girls for the light work, such sponsive action, beauty of design and Store, 25 Brussels stret, the home of all
as trimming and raking of lots. .The nicety of finish place them first in favor, bargains.
necessity of securing more money was in hundreds of homes—here and else- ; ----------------
also considered. It was decided to de- where—in concert halls, with instructors j AMOUR’S SALE IN WEST ST. JOHN 
fer any increase in price of lots for the and in musical institutions. j fneiudes millinery, dry goods, men’s,
present, but it was found necessary to “Only specialists—men who have made j women’s furnishings, and groceries.
advance the rates fqr perpetual care, reputations in their respective lines—are ___ ,_______
The increase will become effective after employed in our factor)-,” said Mr. A.i Ernest J Hieatt begs to announce that 

1 , £ hearty vote of thanks was E McDonald local manager for Am-| has sold hi„ baker)- business, known 
tendered T. McAvity & Sons for a gift herst Pianos, Limited, m conversation ; . . , ,r .
of two shells for the naval and military with a newspaper man. Continuing, Mr. as the Hygienic Bakery, to a g
plot. McDonald said: “So favorable are our Kelly and Marion Kelly, who will con-

manufacturing conditions at ‘Busy Am- ! duct the business from the date hereof.
TO SPEED UP DELIVERIES OF herst' that we can turn~out instruments \

of the highest grade and sell them at !
For some time past we have reserved figures usually demanded for only mod- j 

bookings for hard coal exclusively for crateiy good pianos. This means better 
customers. After June 5 we will be un- value.” Visitors are invariably welcome 
able to continue doing this, but will list at the music rooms of Amherst Pianos, 
all orders and give them their turn ac- Limited, 7 Market Square, 
cording to date of listing.

So that there may be no delay when DEATH OF BOY The Sporting Editor of The Times is
coal is avachie for delivery, will every- The death of Leo Augustine Maloney, in receipt of letters from the captains
one having aft order for hard coal kind- son of Mrs. Margaret Maloney of Fair- , o{ the victors and Acadias regarding a
ly call at our office and sign the fuel ville, occurred last evening. He was , , „ ,, ,___,
controllers regulations regarding same, nearly six years old and, besides his ! baseball game they play d on e
-Consumers Coal Co. 6-6 mother, leaves one small brother. The I strft pounds loY ^ening One letter

funeral will take place on Saturday ^ ‘I1 direçt contradiction to the other, 
afternoon from the, residence of his ! Each contends that the other is fumish- 
grandparents, Ready street, Fairville. | ™S, false information about the game.

| Unless true statements of games are 
, given The Times will not publish par
ticulars of these matches.

!

That a maritime province industry

1

Our New Baby Carriages are attracting a lot of attention. It 
is worth a visit to our store just to see them. Built on the very lat
est lines, they also combine every feature for baby’s comfort. 
Elliptical springs, deep upholstering, roomy body and thorough con
struction in every detail. All the newest colors are Ahown—frosted 
blue, pink, ivory, and the regular brown, grey and natural finishes.

If it’s a Baby Vehicle of any description you want, our store is 
the best place to see a complete assortment.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWER

WILL EMPLOY GIRLS 
AT WORK IN FERNHILL

Marcus, 30 Dock StJ

LOCAL NEWS Special For The 
Holiday

TRIMMED HATS
at $3.00 up
X

Big selection of Flowers at 25c 
PANAMAS, LEGHORNS

AND

SPORT HATS

?

Mr. Hieatt wishes to thank the public 
for their past patronage and would re
quest a continuance of the same to the 
new proprietors.

Dated May 1, 1918.

HARD COAL.

CONTRADICTORY

Model Millinery
29 Canterbury StreetFREDERICTON TAX RATE.

Fredericton, May 31—The tax rate 
for Fredericton for 1918 will be $2.20, 
the same as in 1917, although there has 
been an Increase of $10,000 in the as- Doody of St. John, bom in the Barker 
sessment. An increase of $387,665 in bouse, Fredericton, on Sunday afternoon, 
valuation lias mode it unnecessary to died last night, says a Fredericton de
increase the rate. The valuation is $6,- spatch to the Times.
614,868. The general rate is increased 
Six cents over that of last year, but a 
decrease in the rate for the patriotic 
fund tax makes the total rate the

DEATH OF CHILD 
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MRS. THOS. O’NEIL 

STRICKEN ON AUTO
DRIVE AND DIES

COLLECTING TAX.
John T. Kelly of the Inland Revel 

department has completed a trfl) thrdi 
the north shore counties, also York a 
Charlotte, collecting revenues due 
stocks of 1,000 pounds or more tea li 
at the time the new tax was impost 
and also the tax on automobiles. 1 
arrived home '«t evening after a sii 
iiar successful mission to Alber^eounl

GET YOUR STRAW HAT
AT HUNT’S SALE 

Regular $8.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Straw 
Hats, tomorrow, $2.48, also a shop full 
of bargains in clothing and f urnishtiigs 
for the last day of our sale. Make these 
last day prices count for you tomorrow. 
Read advertisement on page 14.—Hunt’s 
Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Thomas O’Neil of Ches- 
ley 'street, which occurred suddenly last 
evening. She was out for an automo
bile drive out the Marsh road, when she 
was taken with heart trouble and died 
a few minutes later. She was taken into 
a house, but before a physician coulti be 
secured, Mrs. O’Neil passed away.

Besides her husband, she leaves two 
sons, John and Frank of this city, and 
four daughters, Grace and Helen at home James A. I.ogan of Marysville, di 
and Mary and Mrs. William Henderson this morning at the age of sixty-eigl 
of Boston ; three brothers, Timothy Me-. His wife and seven daughters and ti 
Gowan of north end, Terrance of Port- sons survive. Conn. W. R. Logan 
land, Me., and Michael of Kansas City. Fredericton is a brother.

.. 'l-iri f
f',C ?same.

\

o-o MOTORISTS
Scovil Bros., Limited, are showing a 

very extensive showing of motor robes, 
including the celebrated Chase, motor car 
plush robes at from $9 to $21, the “Motor 
Weave" woollen robes from $9 to $15 
and several other lines. No need to be 
cold on your trip while these are ready 
to serve you.

AT GILBERT'S i
DEATH OP JAMES A. LOGAN.

For Cash on Friday and Saturday
Our facilities for all optical 
work are unexcelled.

SOLUBLE COFFEE
Barrington Hall in glass jars, 

sufficient for 35 
grounds ;
thrown away, pure
Overseas Tins........

We grind our lenses in out own 
factory under personal super
vision.cups ; no mussy 

no “left-over” to be
40c. jar 

50c. each
If you want authoritative ad
vice on matters or style in eye- 
wear, and the most scientific 
fitting of your eyes, you should 
consult us. We know what you m mCANNED MEATS

For the holiday—Tongue, Chick
en, Turkey, Postu, etc—A full 
supply.

:cr,

41
EXTRA SPECIAL
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks
Kersey Margarine..........
Premium Margarine....
Crisco—1 lb. tins..........
Crisco—1 1-2 lb. tins...
25c. tin Com Syrup....
Benson’s Com Starch... 12 l-2c.

... 15c. 
... 31c. 
32c. lb.

0. BOYANER s33c. —-3?c. lb. 
35c. lb.

—

§132c.
47c.

1IâirîDBîS© Footwear21c.

1 lb. pkge. Starr Codfish
3 lbs. Mixed Starch........
Peanut Butter.................
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce.. 17c. 
25c. tin Clark’s Pork and Beans,

21c.

I
122c. 1Affording a Wide Range of the Very Best Styles. The Kind You Like to

Choose From5

1
Ë

LADIES’ OXFORDS =
=

I
15c. bottle Heaton’s Pickles,

12 l-2c.
20c. bottle Peerless Pickles. . 17c. 
20c. bottle Peerless Chow.... 17c. 
15c. bottle Home-made Pickles,

The correct Shoe for present wear. We have an exceptional showing in 
African Brown Kid. Mahogany Calf, Grey Kid, Patent Leather, etc. All the 
most attractive styles, in widths B, C and D... . Prices from $3.85 to $700 

(Let Us Fit You With a Pair)
HANDSOME PUMPS—In Black Kid, Brown Kid and Patent Leather,

Pri ces from $2.85 to $5.50
Though in a New Store, We Retain Our Old Policy — “Selling the Same

For Less.”

I
1

27c.
35c. bottle Home-made Chow, 27c. 
55c. lb. Lipton’s Tea
Old Canadian Cheese........ 30c. lb.
Canada Cream Cheese.. 9c. pkge. 
Canada Pimento Cheese. 9c. pkge. 
10 lb. hags Sugar for 
20 lb. bags Sugar for 
Golden Dates....
2 lbs. Prunes for

=

S47c. = =

99c. Holiday Lines$1.98 
Only 9c. pkge. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE26c. | We can outfit the family in White Footwear for Monday's Outing.
Ladies’ High-cut White Canvas Boots, with rubber soles and heels,J} Large Stock 

of Bracelet 
Watches

OGILVIE’S FLOUR
Government Standard in 20 lb. 

bags 1 Prices $2.35 and up
$1.35

Men’s White Sport Boots—The best lines at Lowest Prices.t
=TOILET SOAP

10c. cake Floating Bath for CHILDREN’S SNEAKERS, SANDALS, SLIPPERS
Parents of girl graduates will 
find distinct advantage in se
lecting a bracelet watch for her 
at Sharpe’s. We have a large 
number of these watches in 
gold tilled and solid gold cases, 
with gold, silver and fancy 
dials.

5c. cake
2 oakes Pure Castile.... 15c. cake 
Pears’ Asst. Odors 
Pears’ Transparent 
Pears’ Scented....

EI
=
=

Visit Our Store Tonight or Tomorrow
8c. cake 

17c. cake 
20c. cake LEVINE’S SHOE STORE

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

They can be had with link or 
ribbon bracelets as desired.
Each of these watches is a de- z 
pendablc. guaranteed time
keeper.

=

= Opposite “The Dufferin”
Monday June 3, being 

a public holiday our store 
will be closed.

$15 to $50.

I

L LSharpe 4 Son
MUriltaVs st avi ciJewelers and Opticians,

^21 KING ST. t ST, JOHN, N. B,WALTER GILBERT Y.W-

! LOCAL NEWS
Wasteless days are well iced days.

SALE AT AMOUR’S 
Began today and continues for two days.

For timely bargains see ad. of Alex. 
Lesser's Casli & - Credit Company on 
page 7 of this issue.

Wanted at once, Porter, Prince Wil
liam Hotel. 6—3

AMOUR’S, W. E.
Don’t miss our sale today and tomor

row.

For timely bargains see ad. of Alex, 
lessee’s Cash & Credit Company on 
page 7 of this issue.

For timely bargains see ad. of Alex. 
Lesser’s Cash & Credit Company on 
page 7 of this issue.

AUCTION SALE.
Don’t forget Arnold’s auction sale at 

79 Ludlow street tonight at 7.30.
82858—6—1

For timely bargains see ad. of Alex. 
Lesser’s Cash & Credit Company on 
page 7 of this.issue.

AMOUR’S, W. E.
The 'sale In our milinery department 

will surprise you. Don’t miss it.

Mrs. Brown, bargain millinery, Brus
sels street, opposite Union.

82444—6—6

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel.

T.f.

Buy the clothing for your family at 
The Parisian Clothing Store, 25 Brussels, 
where you get best value.

MILLINERY SALE 
At ArnduFs, W. E. 258-260 King street.

For timely bargains see ad. of Alex. 
I-esser’s Cash & Credit Company on 
page 7 of this issue.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Freight Handlers’ Union, Friday even

ing at 8 o’clock. Full attendance re
quested. Business of importance. By or
der of president.

Stylish waists, middys, and dresses are 
sold at The Parisian Clothing Store, 25 
Brussels, at reasonable prices.

MOOSEPATH RACES
The Driving Club has been successful 

in getting three good classes for June 8 
at Moosepath. The public will have an 
opportunity of seeing the best horses in 
St. John start; races at 2 p. m.

82429—6—1

6-8.

BIRTHS
ROBERTS—On May 80, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Roberts, 86 Cedar street, a 
daughter.

MARRIAGES
McNALLY-DUNHAM—In this city, 

oiv Wednesday, May 29, by Rev. Mr. 
Bedford, Edward McNally to Mrs. Ara
bella Dunham.

7 jt

DEATHS
MELVIN—On May 81, In the St 

John Infirmary, of septic pneumonia, 
Alice A, beloved and faithful wife of 
Dr. George G. Melvin, leaving her hus
band and two daughters in deep sorrow.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon from her 
late residence, 171 Princess street; ser
vice at two o’clock.

SULLIVAN—In this city on May 80, 
Herman Sullivan, aged fifty-two years, 
leaving a widow and three sons to 
mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence, No.' 1 Alexandra 
street. No flowers, by request

MALONEY—At Fairville on May 80, 
Leo Augustine, aged six years, eldest son 
of Margaret and the late Leo Maloney, 
leaving his mother and one brother to 
mourn.

Burial tomorrow, Saturday afternoon, 
at 2.80 from the residence of his grand 
parents, 5 Ready street.

O’NEILL—Suddenly on 80th inst, 
Rose, beloved wife of Thomas O’Neill, 
leaving her husband two sons and four 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
McDADE—At his late, residence, 

Lakeside, on May 80th, Dennis McDade, 
leaving a loving wife, two sons, four 
daughters, three brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Satur
day morning at 9.

LOU HIE — At Hammond River, 
Thursday, May 80, 1918, William Lourie, 
youngest son 'of Thomas and the late 
Mary Lourie.

(Charlottetown papers please copy) 
Notice of funeral later.

IN MEMORIAM
LITTLEJOHN—In loving memory of 

Pte. Darnel E. little John who made the 
supreme sacrifice for home and country, 
May 81, 1917.

Gone, but not for gotten.
FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Crowley and sisters wish to thank 

their many friends for the kindness 
shown them in their sad bereavement ; 
also floral tributes.

FUNERAL NOTICE
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS FUNERAL 

NOTICE
The members of N. B. Lodge No. 1, 

Union Lodge No. 2 and St. John Ixxlge, 
No. 80 are requested to meet at No. 11 
Alexandra street on Saturday, June 1, at 
2.80 p. m., to attend the funeral of their 
late brother Herman E. Sullivan.

St. John Iaodge, No. 80, ordinary dress.
By order,

JAMES MOULSON, 
K. of R. and S., N. B. Jxidge, No. 1 

F. A. KIN NEAR,
K. of R. and S., Union Lodge, No. 2 

E. S. WATTERS,
K. of R. and S., St. John Lodge, No. 30

MASONIC NOTICE
The members of Hibernia Lodge, No. 

8, F. A. M., are requested to meet at No. 
11 Alexandra street on Saturday, 2.30, 
June 1, to attend the funeral of our late 
brother, Herman Sullivan, P. M. and 
treasurer of the lodge. Members of sis
ter lodges cordially ini vied.

By order the W. M. Robert Clerke, 
secretary.

Don’t Forget
That the Cheapest Place in town to 
buy your Ladles’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St Call and see for yourself.

J. Goldman
26 Wall St.

A Haymarket Sq. car will bring 
you to the door.

Opp. Winter St.

I

POOR DOCUMENT
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Woman’s Exchange Library. 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money bv renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Ham—Woman’s. Exchange. Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c. up.

TO LET—Heated flat. ’Phone M
789.
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Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 (/clock Daily, Saturday s 10 p.m.

During the Summer Months, Commencing June 4th, Our Stores Will Close at 5.48 Each Afternoon, Except Fridays and 

Saturdays. On Fridays They Will Remain Open Until 10 p.m., and They Will Close Saturdays at 12.45 p.m.

00 9'OOOODOCÛ0900Ô600ÛÛ War Garden Bulletin
Oo PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

oo

Ioo
oo

Shoes for the Bride OO
Issued by the Canada Food Board in 

Collaboration With Experts on 
the Staff of the Dominion 

Experimental Farm

o9 Ûo
oo [Correct Holiday Furnishingso SPECIAL SALE OFo Delightful new models of Dorothy Dodd 

O Shoes offer the bride-to-be Shoes to harmonize 
C> with any costume. There are graceful, well- 
Q fitting shoes with the latest touch of style for 
^ the going-away trip; sensible low shoes for 
^ morning wear; dainty footwear for party,
® frock or for cozy home evenings.
O

Every Bride should see the lovely new de- 
O signs now being shown in Dorothy Dodd 
O Shoes. They will prove as charming, as fault- 
O less-fitting as the wedding gown.

O TRANSPLANTING.
This is a good time for transplanting 

and much care has to be exercised In 
bringing the tender growths out Into the 
open air. Cabbage, cauliflower, Brussels 
sprouts, celery and tomatoes should be 
purchased, rather than grown from the 
étart In the amateur’s garden. When 
buying plants, care must be taken to 
see that there is plenty of soil in the box 
and that there is a large root system.

Work swiftly in the garden, making 
the holes with the hoe or with a round 

When the plants have been

Û White Middy Suits Correct Styles, Superior Values in Unparalleled 
Variety for Men and Boyseo

o OUTING SHIRTS—All soft, with the lat
est collars attached, newest and most popular
cloths ............................................................$1,00 to $2.00

SOFT LOUNGE SHIRTS, with 
French double cuffs, and in some 

separate collars to match, suit
able for business or outing wear; 
new fabrics, including all Silk,

$1.25 to $6.75 
SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS— 

More popular than ever; very large 
variety of styles in Cotton and Silk.

25c. to 50c.

0
FOR THE HOLIDAYO ,\v'

O
THE cases

SALE
PRICE $198Oo

SUITo
G r fl]

stick.
placed in the hollows press the soil just 
enough to give the roots thorough 
tact with the earth, allowing no air 

to remain under the. surface. A

o Sizes 34 to 42 in. Bust

SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING

These attractive Middy Suits are made 
of extra quality White Repp, a long coat 
middy with sash belt, wide sailor collar, two 
fancy patch pockets. The skirt is extremely 
neat in sty e, gathered back, two patch 
pockets, wide belt with strap effect, both 
middy and skirt finished with white sea pearl 
buttons.

The coat or skirt can be worn separately 
if desired.

Two Garments in One for the Price of 
One Garment.

O con- STARCHED COLLARS—All the latest 
shapes, perfect fitting, most reliable brands,

25c. each
SUMMER NECKWEAR— Light-weight' 

Silks; very popular. See the new Japanese de
signs ............. ............ ............................ 50c. to $1.75

o
O"THE HOME OF RELIABLE 

FOOTWEAR"
O spaces

rt cloudy day or just before nightfall Is 
the best time for transplanting.

If the gardener has started his own 
-a plants indoors in seed boxes or pots
^ they should be “hardened off” before be-
Ç? ing set out in the garden. That is to 

say, they should be placed at open win- 
W dows and given less and less water until 

they are finally taken out. The boxes 
. must not be allowed to become so dry 

O ! that the plants wilt, however. After a
be left out-

P IO6

Waterbary 4 Rising, Limitedo S/ WASHABLE NECKWEAR in woven 
Tubulars, wear splendidly, reversible and panel 
designso 20c. to 50c.•4

P V61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St. HALF HOSE, In Cotton, Lisle,fized, 
Fibre Silk and All Silk; also Cashmere and 
Silk, blade and colors.
Cottons and Lisles.......
Fibre and Silks........... ..
Cashmeres......... ..
Holeproof Brands........

Oo /o ..... 85c. to ,60c. 
..... 50c. to $1.50 
..... 60c. to $1.00 
....... 50c. to 85c.

few days the plants can 
doors uncovered all day and even on 
mild nights. Then they are ready for 
transplanting. The hardening process 
requires about two weeks.

CO VO OÛOOOOÛOOOÛÛCJOÛOO y g
BROAD COVE COAL BELTS—All the new colors and leathers, with many novelty fasten-

25c. to $1.00
■4A

RECENT DEATHS ing devices* Limited Quantity for Immediate Delivery.
SWEATERS—Coat styles. New methods of knitting, convertible col

lars or V neck shapes, new colors.
Men’s Sises............... ..
Boys’ Sizes ....................

Hermann Sullivan.
CONSUMER’S COAL of the sudden death of $2.60 to $12.00 

$235 to $.5.75
The news

Hermann Sullivan, which occurred yes
terday, will be heard with very real re
gret by a large number of people. The 
deceased, who was fifty-two years of age 
was taken ill on Saturday morning and 
his case developed into puenmonia in un 
acute form which was further complicat
ed by heart trouble. He was taken at 
once to the hospital, but never rained.
He entered the firm of T. H. Estabvooks 
Ltd., as an accountant when the business 
was first started, and by steady perse
verance and industry he had risen in the 
esteem and respect of the firm so that 
about six years ago he was made a mem
ber of the firm. Besides his wife, who 
was a daughter of John Eagles, of this 
city, he leaves three sons to moyn his 
loss—Charles, in the employ of Lockhart 
and Ritchie; Lieutenant Hermann, in the 
Royal Flying Corps, and now in New 
York on his way overseas ; and Kenneth, 
at school. Lieutenant Hermann Sullivan 
had only left for New York one week 
before his father’s death, and was not ■ 
able to return to the city in time to see » 

him.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYSALE IN COSTUME DEPT.I!
ymum Boys’ Fine Jerseys

In Navy Brown, Grey and Worsted. Plain neck or buttoned
$1.25 to $3.00

UNDERWEAR—The best Canadian and imported makes, 
popular weights and styles. One-piece garments or shirts and 
drawers.

M '

Low Priced Stair Carpets1-im ■:

,

The World’s 
most famous 
Dressmakers

m For Summer Homes, Back Stairs, Trackers, Etc. 
1-2 yard wide 
5-8 yard wide 
3-4 yard wide.

'*& J u 40c. yard at shoulder style
mm .. 50c.-75c. yard 

55c. to 95c. yardare making changes in 
styles to which this sea
son’s D & A Corsets are 
perfectly adapted.
The D & A Corset» ere fitted on 
living Canadian models and bring 
to Canadian women the latest 
styles adapted specially to their 
requirements.
The prices of D A A Corsets 
average one-half those of im
ported corsets.
DBA Corsete are made by the 
Dominion Coreet Co., mahen of 
the La Diva Corsets and ihe D 9 A 
“Good Shape” Brassières.

|! MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTCARPET DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
I

:::

mV
Hermann Sullivan was a man of ex

ceptional character, such a man as is met 
With all too rarely. Upright, honorable, 
kind and generous, -*e was the friend 
of all vqho knew him and he was widely 
known throughout the city. As a busi
ness man he was held in the highest re
gard. His- sorrowing family have the 
heart-felt sympathy of the whole com
munity.

Knights of Pythias funeral notice will 
be found in another part of the paper.

Outing Apparel Expressly offered For 
Your Holiday Needs at Prices in

Keeping With the Spirit of the Economi 
cal Yet of Undoubted Quality

III
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Dr. William Fradsham.
N. B„ May 80—Mrs.

S.17 NON \y
'USTABLE

Fredericton,
Horatio Fradsham of Devon, yesterday 
received a telegram from Chicago in
forming her of the death of her son, Dr. 
William Fradsham, in that city after a 
lengthy illness. He was aged thirty- 
seven years and was a graduate of the 
V N B. in civil engineering, 1902. He 
practiced in Pittsburg (Pa.), and other 
places in the United States for some 
years and later studied osteopathy and 
medicine and practiced in Chicago. He 
is survived by his wife, his mother, one 
brother, Harry Fradsham, with the C. 
G. R. at Devon, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Fred. C. Parker of Sheffield, and Miss 
Louisa F. Fradsham.

Many Special Items For Saturnay—Store Open Saturnay Till 10 p. M.
SUMMER DRESSES OF WOMAN’S TUB DRESSES 

78c. EACH.
SHANTUNG SMOCK SUITS.

Especially' good all silk shantung 
smocks with skirts to match. Thp smock 
is embroidered in colors and comes at 
$7.75; and the skirt to match with two 
pockets and belt at $5.75, so that this 
really makes a pongee or shantung silk 
suit at................................................................$JL50

We can recommend this as a good 
thing.

EARLY

PARTICULAR ATTRACTIVENESS

EOESm
These dresses were a special purchase.

They are made of good strong snow
flake crepes with white vest front, colter 
and cuffs, guaranteed fast color, all love
ly shades, hello, tan, sand, rose, sky, sax a, 
grey; sixes 84 to *2.

*

remarkable dresses 
asking, as they

and
plaids and also very 

I checks. These are
for the prices we „ ^

\ -,dd not be repeated^ ^meji^e..

Eg,

Theodosius Botkin.
QUEBEC MONTREAL

TORONTO
United States are|lggJ)0MINI0N CORSET CO., Theodosius Botkm, 

consul in Carapbcllton, who died recent
ly, was born in Catawba, Ohio on June 
25 1846. His home was in Salt Hake 
Citv Utah, where he received his public 
and ’high school education. After grad
uating from the latter he took up a 

of studies and started practicing 
an interest in

Saturday 78c. each

APRON DRESSES AND BUNG A. 
LOW APRONS.

Overall aprons made to cover the dress 
completely, good quality cambrics, med
ium, light and dark shades.

Daintv summer voile dresses, made in

striped^effect™1 ‘“sorted dainty colors, 

skv; pinks, helio, etc. These are also a 
special line at the price. Come in all 

sizes.

SUMMER NECKWEAR, VERY AT
TRACTIVE NEW DESIGNS. Saturday 68a each

Apron dresses made just like a dress, 
but can be worn either way, all best 
quality cambrics.

course .
law in addition to taking 
mining. He served in the Civil War and 
in the Spanish American war with the 
rank of captain from May to December, 
1896 He also served as police judge, 
probate judge, district judge and as a 
member of the Kansas legislature. He 

ppointed consul at Port Louis, 
June 10, 1905, and consul 

March" 80, 1907.

A whole host of new collars and sets , 
for Saturday and the holiday, pretty 
washable satin and charmeuse collars, a 

variety of tuxedo styles that will 
lie- very popular. Very smart new cuff 
sets with narrow tuxedo collars. These 
are particularly new.

Price, $4.75

Saturday $138 eachV j
middies and smocks, 

all washing.

newSKIRTS, NATTY TWO-PIECE WASH SUITS 
FOR THE “LITTLE MAN” AND 
ROMPERS FOR THE KIDDIES.

Boys’ wash suits in coatee and shirt 
waist styles, made of good strong linens, 
plain or striped, trimmed braid and but
tons, colors tan, saxe, grey, khald, navy; 
sizes 2 to 6 pears.

Ride a cock horse 
To Banbury Cross.

To see a young lady 
Upon a white horse.

Her fingers are spotless.
Her toes are snow white. 

She washes thrice dally 
With " Infants-Delight."

was a
Mauritius, on 
at Campbellton on

Priocs 75c. to $235Exceptionally good line of fine
with pocket and de- 

but-
< Several new lots popular new collar 

snd cuff sets in white rep or pique, out
ing styles as well as hunting stocks.

50c. to $135

drill outing skirts 
tachable belt, trimmed large pearl0 Malcolm Brown.

Fredericton, May 30—((Special)-Mal
colm Brown died this morning at his 
home in Devon after a short illness at 
the advanced age of ninety years, 
was a native of Nashwaak but had lived 
in Devon for some time. He is survived 
by his widow, two sons, and two daugh
ters The sons are Arthur Brown, of 
Douglas, and Harry Brown of Devon 
The daughters are Mrs. John McAleer 
and Mrs. D. R. Hanson, of Devon.

tons. $138 each
Also a full range of fine cotton gaber

dine skirts strictly tailored and with all 
those characteristic sport touches o 
city pockets, crush belts, slash be s, 
broad side girdl? effects. T hese come in 
all white or attractive^.lom^stnpe^

smocks and coat middies come 
in an exceptionally large range of styles 
and are just the thing for week-end or 
holiday outing. Smocks arc of very fine 
drills trimmed in a number of new ef
fects with colored collars, cuffs and belt; 
and the coat middies in a large range of 

new designs.

Saturday $U9
Kiddles’ rompers, good strong cambric, 

guaranteed fast color in neat patterns 
and fine stripes, colors medium light and 
dark Mues; sizes 6 months to 6 years.

Saturday 48c. pair

He SATURDAY AT HOSIERY COUN
TER.

Ladies’ full fashioned lisle hose in dark 
tans and browns, very much in demand, 
3 in. garter top, all sizes.Infants-Delight

Toilet Soap
50c. pair

Silk lisle hose of fine quality, seamless 
and full fashioned, only a limited quan
tity in black only.

Special price Saturday 39c. pair

GIRLS’ TUB FROCKS. BIG CLEAN
UP OF ODD LINES AND BROKEN 
SIZES. EVERY ONE A SNAP.

Our

At his home in Doak Settlement, | 
Charles McConnell died on Tuesday. He 
was in his fifty-third year and is sur- j 
vivCd by his wife and three stepdaugh- | 
ters, Mrs. George McFawn of Doak Set- , 
tlement, the Misses Jessie and Inez i 
Blizzard, also two brothers and three j 

sisters. __________

IT HE very thought of purity conjures up a vision of 
it whiteness. INFANTS-DELIGHT is pure white, 
fragrant, soothing and refreshing. It is borated to soften 
the water. Conveniently curved to the hand. 
flSend us three of these ads—all different—for beautiful 
Mother Goose Book in colors. , —

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, i
Dept. 9 , TORONTO. ’

Dresses for the school girls of lovely 
American ginghams, French ehambrays 
and English cambrics in a big variety of 
styles, plaids, checks, stripes, light, 
medium and dark; colors, pink, sand, 
rose, blue, tan, saxe; sizes 6 to 14 years.

Saturday 88c, each
Dresses for the smaller children that

Silk fibre hose ill greys, pongee, cham
pagne, black or white, exceptional value 
as these have greatly advanced since 
bought ; all sizes.

Prices $1.58 to $330

75c. pair

LADIES’ FANCY PARASOLS.
Ladies’ colored sun shades in plain 

rain-proof silk with fancy contrasting 
border, silk case and handle to match, 
colors green, purple, navy, grey, etc.
BIG SNAP—BE EARLY—50 ONLY

SPECIAL FOR HOLIDAY WEAR.DESTROYED BY FIRE.
will please the mothers and the little 
miss 8 to 5 years. They come in lovely 
plaid and check ginghams, some pretty 
little stripe cambrics, too, and all dear 
little styles ; colors pink, tan, saxe, rose, 
sand ; sizes 3 to 5 years.

' Vert dainty voile dresses in fancy 
stripe design, pink, green, tan and s J • 
Made with allovcr embroidery, collar 

bolero front waist, lull

Fire last night destroyed a two-storey ; 
wooden dwelling house in East St. John : 
which was nearing completion and was 
to lie ready for occupancy on June 1.1 
The lire started at dusk and the blaze i 
illuminated the entire sky. Neighbors j 
formed a bucket brigade and the city j 
chemical engine was sent out but the j 
tire had too good a start and the build- j 
ing was entirely destroyed. Joseph Oil-1 
bert, the owner, said this morning that I 
the building was partly covered by in-1 
surance.

and cuffs and .
skirty, misses’ and small womens sizes

only. Saturday 78c.
$4.75

Extra fine quality white drill skirt, 
made with full hack: detachable belt an 
full pocket, buttoned pearl buttons.

$>38
Colored coat smocks, very smart and 

popular, comes in rose, green and blue.
$2.85 to

White middy coats in extra fine qual
ity drill; made with all round belt and 
fancy full pockets.

"Get Your Hands In'

r. hieerO^

Silk Gloves

DanielKnow the real comfort and 
satisfaction these Made-in- 
Canada Gloves provide. Exquis- 

ly dainty. Double tipped and 
guaranteed, tpu-sfr-** stamped in 
gold in every pair.

St. Catharines Silk Mills
Limited

Makers of 8ilk Gloves and
Silk Lingerie 18-D

NOTICE.
The members of True Blue L. O. L., ! 

No. 11, are requested to meet in ’Prentice | 
Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, West End, | 
on.Sunday, June 2, at 3 o’clock to attend i 
a memorial service in the Ludlow street 
Baptist church. Full regalia.

All sister lodges are invited to attend, j
By order,

e

ite $1.85
Also a wonderful range of fine quality 

white gaberdine or white with dainty 
pink, sky or gold stripe.

Head of King StreetLondon House
$530 to $830

W. J. SMITH. W. M.The Hud that Rosi» the Crsdls
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Times and Star Classified Pages:

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

2= ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS, RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS

WANTED--MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALEi

DINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED.
Apply Matron St. John County Hos

pital. 82473—6—7
FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE

WANTED — AT ONCE, TABLE 
Girl, also Porter. Depot Hotel, Sub- 

82493—6—3
MOTOR BOAT, E D G E W O O D, 

known as (Lynch Boat), length 26 ft., 
beam 6 ft., cock pit 18 ft, 6(4 horse 
power Essex Engine. Oak timbered, set 
work pine planked. Mahogany decks 
and combings. Built by Geo. Gollen, 
Public Landing, Cost $600, sale price 
$300. Can be seen R. K. Y. C, Mil- 
lidgeville. Enquire phone Main 2712, 
or Main 1356-11, after 6 p. m.

GOOD FARM, SITUATED AT BIG 
Cove. Inquire of Gilbert Glendenning, 

Sussex Comer, Kings Co, N. B.

sex.

WANTED—WOMAN IN NORTH 
End to take washing and ironing 

home. Phone 3693 or call at 429 Main 
82466—6—7

82807—6—11-
HOUSE FOR SALE IN FAIRVILLE.

82314 6 -4
street.

Phone W 67.
FLATS TO LET FURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—SMART GIRLS FOR 

Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 
Richardson, Waterloo street.

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
house, 65 Murray street. Enquire be

tween 7 and 8 p. m. 82094—6—1
■ ft1

82463—6—7
82457—6—4TO LET,TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE

Prince St, West. 
Rental $16. Apply C. B. DArcy, Phone 
West 297.

FURNISHED ROOMS 
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Flat, modern, phone, rent $25 per 

month, possession June 7th, 156 Ger
main street. 82414—6—1

FOR SALE—DISHES AND COUCH, 
18 Mill.

HOUSE FOR SALE, FREEHOLD, 66 
Dorchester street, City, double tene

ment, nine rooms on top flat, 6 rooms 
basement flat, garden attached, present 
rent, respectively monthly $46. Apply 
C. Ledford, 67 High street, City.

rooms and toilet.82458—6—7 YOUNG LADY TO WORK IN 
Branch Office of Manufacturing Con- 

Must understand stenography.
82423—6—6

6—324 SAILS FROM BARQUE “ASH- 
more,” slightly used. Will sell cheap. 

Also Blocks, Lanterns, Compass and 
large new grass hawser. Apply H. J. 
Garson & Co, 106 Water street.

cern.
Apply Box O 67.WantedSMALL FURNISHED FLAT. APPLY 

Western House, Rodney street, West.
82362—6—5

FURNISHED ROOMS PRIVATE 
family, 305 Union street, 82405—6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS NEWLY FUR- 
nished, 168 King Street East, Bath, 

Electrics, Gas, Tel. 3195-22.

FLAT, 408 MAIN STREET, ALSO 
Flat 27 Sheriff street.

! Sheriff.
Enquire 27 
82487—6—3 WANTED—AN APPRENTICE, MISS 

Quinlan, 29 Elliott Row. 82394—6—6
90683—6—2

82876—6—31 95 GERMAIN ST., WEST, WELL- 
fumished modem flat within six min

utes’ walk of ferry. Good bathing 
beach. Light housekeeping if preferred. 
’Phone W. 386-11.

FLAT TO LET 17 MAIN STREET.
82896—6—6AUTOS FOR SALE An Edgeman for our Bonny 

River Saw Mill. Apply
FEMALE COMPOSITOR WANTED.

Apply P. O. Box 188, Post Office SL 
John N. B.

FOR SALE — SAILING DINGEY, 
built for speeding, in perfect condi

tion, cheap for cash. Apply Box O 56, 
Times. ' 82397—6—6

82411—6—6
FLAT 5 ROOMS. APPLY 80 BRIT- 

ain street.
82386—6—3

FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY,
perfect running order. Apply J. Cur- 

82488—6—7

81878-6-482378—6—6 TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
newly decorated, centrally located. 

Phone M 3567. Gentlemen preferred.
82884—6—1

WANTED — NURSE MAID AT 
Rothesay for summer months. Apply 

89 Water street or telephone Rothesay 
82379—6—6

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS 
newly papered and cleaned, 54 Bridge 

street. 82322—6—5

FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 46 MILLIDGE 
Ave, rent reasonable. Apply 50(4 

Millidge Ave. 82327-6-5

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT CORNER 
Ludlow and Charlotte streets, West 

St. John. Rent $7. Phone Main 126.
82820—6—5

WILSON BOX CO.FOR SALE—SOLID OAK DINING 
Set, 99 SL James street. 82294—6—4

ran, 88 Paradise Row.

PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, One Ford Roadster, One One-ton 

Smith Form-a-truck. Apply Main 
3826-41, between 6 and 7 p. m.

Limited
FAIRVILLE

84.
FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COW. 
’Phone West 272-21.

tfFURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housewocking, 281. Union, 

82388—6—6
COTTAGE, DUCK COVE. TELE- 

phone 2261-41.
82818-6-5. WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY BOS- 

ton Quick Lunch 148 Mill street.82409—6—6near Waterloo.FOR SALE — LUNCH COUNTER 
and stools. McClary Gas Range, al

most new. Apply 73 Brittain street.
82804-6-4

82274—5—81 823!WANTED—HOUSE CARPENTERS. 
Apply Edw. Farren, 22 Meadow St.

82446—6—3

TO REST—AT BROWN’S FLATS, 
large, furnished cottage. Rent $50 per 

season. Apply Robert Barr, 214 Queen 
street Fredericton. 87881—6—1

V LARGE, BRIGHT, SUNNY ROOM, 
164 Carmarthen street, $3 per week.' SFOR SALE—GREY DORT CAR, 

1917 Model. For demonstration and 
(price, apply 108 Harrison street.

WANTED — SEVERAL YOU W G 
Ladies, experienced in photographic 

work. Lugrin’s Photo Studio, 38 Char- 
62377—6—1

T.f.Car passes door.
POLE ENDS AND BRACKETS, 12 

foot poles if you need them. Oak, 
Mahogany and White, Window Blinds, 
Japalac, Polishes, Varnish Stain, Mixed 
Paint and a thousand other things. 
Duval, 17 Waterloo streeL

BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSINESS.
Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, 

druggist, comer Mill and Paradise Row.
81987—6—24

80956—6—18
FURNISHED ROOMS 44 EXMOUTH 

82404—6—6
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE WITH 

with garden, near Camp Grounds, Red 
Head. Apply to Edmund Foster, Red 
Head, or Phone M 1628-31.

lotte streeti COTTAGE AT OAK POINT 
Wharf. Apply J. N. Inch, Oak Point, 

King’s Co., N. B.

street (left bell.)
WANTED—BY THE 10TH JUNE, 

dining room girl; must have experi
ence. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

HORSES, ETC FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 196 
82402—6—6

82248—6—8
MAN WANTED FOR WAREHOUSE 

work in Pottery. Apply James M.
82487—5—1

Princess. 82882—6—571 ST. JAMES STREET, LARGE 
Furnished Rooms, transient or by the 

FOR SALE—CLOTHING TABLES, week. Modem conveniences. Phone M 
oak grained, whitewood tops. Scovil 2942-81. 82803—6—4

Bros., Ltd.

82391—6—682124-6-8. FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL, j 
street (right bell.)

EPWORTH PARK, SUMMER COT- j Foley Co. 
i tage with large verandah, partly fur-1 

LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC- j nished. Apply H. J. Gardener, corner 
tries, 191 Union. 82337—6—30 j Duke and Sydney.___________82081—6—1

FOR RENT—AT HAMPTON STA- 
tion, two all yèar houses, modem im

provements, heated by hot water and 
hot air furnaces. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm.

71 ST. JAMES STREET, FORMAL- Barnes, Hampton, N. B.
ly Hatheway House, large, furnished 

rooms, transient or by the week. Modern 
conveniences. Phone M. 2942-31.

<DNB DOUBLE HORSE WAGON, 
One Single Wagon, One Sloven. F. J. 

IRafferty, Phone M 514-81.

82865—6—5 : WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
to work in tea packing department. 

Apply C. H. McDonald, 55 Dock street.
82357—6—1

BOY WANTED T O LEARN 
Plumbing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 

85 Dock.
&-• tf82401—6—6 SMALL FLAT 27 BRUSSELS, $6.50 

month. S. B. Bus tin, 62 Princess.
82105—6—26

82426—6—3
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 28 FT.

long, 2 cylinder, 15 H. P. Ferro En
gine, speed 12 miles an hour. Address 
O 20, care Times.

JFOR. SALE—GOOD COVERED Ex
press Wagon. Call 2865-11.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
electrics, open fire places, 29 Dorchest- 

82346—6—5

SMART BOY WANTED, 83 GER- 
main street. H. C. Brown. STENOGRAPHER WANTED. Ap

ply Sovereign Life Assurance Co.
82370—6—5

82861—6—5 TO LET—FLATS 301 BRUSSELS ST.
81954—6—24

er street. 82435 —6—3T.f.
(FOR SALE—SLOVEN, ONE SET Ex

press Harness, One Set Driving Har- 
Apply 267 Germain. Phone 

82344—6—5

81918—6—2 DRAUGHTSMEN AND TOOL DE
SIGNERS.—Apply stating experience 

and salary expected, to Box 700, City.
82430 6 6

NEW UPRIGHT $800 PIANO, GOOD 
tone, price $200, quick sale, 29 Carle- 

ton street. 81679—6—19
UPPER FLAT, WOOD VILLE ROAD 

Extension, four good sized rooms, $9 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street. TJ.

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. POW- 
er machine operators, also hand sew

ers. L. Cohen, 107 Germain street, en
trance 2 Church street.

>iess.
8961-81. LOST AND FOUND82303—6—5 82353—6—5FOR SALE—TWO SECOND HAND 

Wagons and one set Driving Harness. 
(Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 48 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

82846—6—6

EXPERIENCED MAN TO TAKE 
charge of Tire Repair Department of 

Wholesale Rubber Firm. Apply Box 
82424—6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 5 BRUS- 
sels, comer Union street. 82245—6—1

FURNISHED ROOM 25 CAÉLETON 
street.

TWO FURNISHED FLATS, NEAR 
Bay Shore. Box O 22, Times. LOST—A BROOCH (PIN) IN MOS- 

IAC WORK, HEART SHAPED, OF 
LITTLE MONETARY VALUE, BUT 
A DEAR KEEPSAKE FROM ONE 
WHO HAS CROSSED THE GREAT 
DIVIDE. FINDER KINDLY RE
TURN Td 220 Sydney street, 
AND GREATLY OBLIGE.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, 
One with experience in Law Office 

preferred. Apply Box 1211, St. John.
82249—6—1

81824—6—4 O 56.
FOR SALE—YOUNG COLT THREE 

years old; also wagon and harness. 
Apply 806 Douglas avenue.

TO LET—AT EAST ST. JOHN,

------:------------------------------------------------------- 82160—6—3

82199—6—4 BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
department. Emerson & Fisher, Lim- 

82415—6 -8
GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 

Drug Store. Address Box 0 49, care 
82259—6—4

ited.82176—6—3

100 SLIGHTLY USED AMERICAN- 
made single and double Carriages, 

Coaches, Landaus, Ambulances. Very 
low prices. Cairn’s, 264 Duke street.

6—18

Times.BOY WANTED—ABOUT SIXTEEN 
years of age. Enquire D. K. Mc

Laren, Limited, No. 90 Germain street.
82390—6—8

1. HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments ; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1456.

82489—6—7
FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

82159—6—3SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to_ 114 

Carmarthen street. 82310—6—1
ton Row. LOST—THURSDAY, BETWEEN 27 

Sheriff and Magee’s Meat Store, Main 
Street, pocketbook containing sum of 

Finder return 27 Sheriff street 
(up/stairs)). Reward.

tf
TWO RETURNED SOLDIERS (Dis

charged), traveling position. Good op
portunity for right men. Call between 
twelve and two or seven and eight. Mr. 
Turgeon, 59 Carmarthen street.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 6 
82096—6—1

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET FROM 
1st June; central. ’Phone M. 3417-11.

82115—6—1

WANTED — TEAMSTER, CHAUF- 
feur and grocery clerk. Apply in per
son, The Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 Prin
cess street, no phone messages.

Wellington Row. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Good wages. Apply 123 

82312—6—4

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERALS, 
housework, 68 St. John street west.

82211—6—4

money.ROOMS TO LET 82486—6—F.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD King Street East.
LOST—MALTESE CAT WITH COL- 

lar, name Mike. Return 151 King St.
82464—6—4

82480—6—3 ! 82369—6—3
ONE SIDEBOARD AND DINING 

Table. C, W. Wheaton, comer New
man and Elgin street, North End.

82395—6—31

PARLOR SETT AND SIDE BOARD, 
174 Millidge Ave.

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH OR 
WANTED—POSITION AS COOK BY i without board. Bath, electrics. Gen

tlemen only. Box O 59, Times.
East. Reward.PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

271 Charlotte street. 81890—6—23
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 

smith, good wages to right man. Mar
ine Construction Co, Straight Shore.

— 82361—6—5

i woman. Apply 76 Wood ville Road, 
West.

LOST—IN WEST END, VICTORIA 
Day, Black Rim off Headlight of 

Auto. Finder please Phone M 133.
82413—6—1

82462—6—7 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and kitchen girl. Club Cafe, 64 Mill 

82219—6—4

82348—6—5
FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.

81732—6—21ROOMS—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished. Bright and sunny, 8 Carleton 

82i$6—7—1

FURNISHEb BEDROOM, 99 ST. 
James, near Charlotte.

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper in city or country. Box O 51 

82333—6—5

street.
82876—6—6 MACHINIST WANTED—APPLY T. 

S. Simms & Co, Limited.TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO-----
single rooms, modern improvements. LOST—FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 

80950—6—7 24, at head of King street, No. 2 A
, ----------------- Brownie Camera. Three pictures taken.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 48, Finder call Main 1682-22. 82412—6—3
81264-5-18.--------------------------------------------------- —-----

WANTED — SEVERAL „ STEADY 
girls for flat work department, experi

enced or inexperienced. American Globe 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte. 82234—6—1

street.Times.
82341—6—12

MARRIED MAN, MIDDLE AGED, 
thoroughly competent as Bookkeeper, 

correspondent, also energetic foreman, 
machine repairer, efficient supervisor, 
with knowledge of all modem language, 
wants suitable steady position. Best re
ferences. Write, please, to “Eureka,” 616 
Main street, middle flat. 82278—6—4

CERTIFICATED STATIONARY EN- 
gineer, competent, steady, with good 1 

references, wants position at once. Ad
dress; Box O 19, care Telegraph and 
Times.

78 Sewell.
AUCTION 82318—6—4 MEN WANTED TO CUT POPLAR 

Pulp. Highest wages. Apply W 57.
82514—6—4TO LET—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS 

private family. Good view of harbor, 
with or without board. 73 St. James 
street west (near Albert street.)

Peters. WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
women for house cleaning. Apply 255 

Germain street, opposite Baptist church.
82203—6—4

I FOUND—BRINDLE FRENCH BULL- 
Apply mornings, 568 

82882-6-8.
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
at 157-159 Brussels 
St, commencing Fri
day night at 73b, and 
every evening until 

_ entire stock is sold, 
Large Dry Goods 

Stock of Grey and Bleached Cottons, 
PHnts, Muslins, Curtain Muslins, Cre
tonnes, Lace Curtains, Wall Paper, 
Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, Ladies’ 
and Children’s Stockings, Men’s Socks, 
Braces, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Bed
Spreads, Table Covers, Ladies’ Shirt
waists, Raincoats, Straw Hats, Boots 
and Shews, Skirts, Enameled-ware, 
Brushes, Watches, Clocks, China Cups 
ind Saucers, Plates, Vases, Berry Bowls, 
eta, all to be sold to the highest bidder.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
—TB.

FURNISHED 
Square.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
80954—6$—7

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
suitable for light housekeeping or two 

or three persons. Apply 83 Sewell street.
80850—6—2

ROOMS, 41 KING 
80967—6—7

dog, female.
Main street, Komensky.

MAN WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Apply John Glynn’s 

Stable, Dorchester street, between 9 and 
10 a. m. or Wm. P. McAfee, Red Head, 

82287—6—4

farm work.82204—6—4
FOUND—SMALL WATCH. EN-

quire 13 Waterloo street. 82336—6—1

LOST—SUNDAYv DIAMOND RING, 
between King Square and Carmarthen 

street.
Reward.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Good wages. Small family. 

Apply 158 Germain street 82164—6—41

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
general housework and with children • 

during summer months at Fair Vale, I.
C. R. Good wages paid. Apply to Mrs.
D. C. Malcolm, 128 Wright street, or 
’phone Rothesay 16-31.

TO LET—ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred, 81 Qfieen square. ’Phone 

82095—6—1
Phone M 3588-42.

; 1263-42. BAKER WANTED, OR MAN WILL- 
ing to learn. Apply York Bakery, 290 

82811—6—4
LARGE ROOM, 15 ORANGE. GEN- 

81870—6—23
Finder return 165 Carmarthen.

82241—6—4 Brussels street.T.f. tlemen only.
CHAUFFEUR FOR FORD DELIV- 

ery. Apply, with references, Gilbert’s 
Grocery.

TO LET—TWO OR THREE FUlt- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Inquire 10 Waterloo street.

LOST—FRIDAY, BY RETURNED 
soldier, pocketbook, valuable papers 

and money. Finder please leave at Times 
82201—6—1

TO PURCHASE STORES, BUILDINGS tf 82162—6—3t.f.
office. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

. housework, family of three. Mrs. A. 
H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 82098—6—3

WANTED — WORKING 
keeper. Apply Miss A. Donovan, 197 

Queen street west ’Phone West 286.
82114—6—1

WANTED—BOY TO ASSIST IN 
stock room and office. Apply Flank 

82210—6—1 ■
WILL PURCHASE THREE OR 

four Second Hand Ford Cars. Must be 
bargains for cash. Address O 60, Times 

82481—6—7

LOST—ON FRIDAY NIGHT, SUM 
of money with elastic band on it. 

Finder rewarded at 603 Main street.
82174—6—3

TO LET—MAIN «STREET STORE, | 
suitable for office. Flat and rooms for 

storage. Phone 1188.
HOUSES TO LET Fales, 22 Germain street.

HOUSE-CLERK WANTED WITH EXPERI- 
ence in boots and shoes and men’s fur

nishings. Highest wages paid. Refer
ences required. Write O 44, care Times.

82222—6—4

82400—6—6
WANTING TO BUY CHICKS ONE TO 

day old or week. Apply 72 St. James 
82454—6—3

LET — SELF - CONTAINED
SHOP TO LET WITH 3 ROOMS 

connecting, 116 Brussels. Apply 121 
82266—6—4

LOST—AUTO TAG NO. 5082. FIN- 
der please ’phone M. 1761-11.

house, eight rooms, 400 Union street. 
Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney street.street, West. Brussels street. 82196—6—1* 81243—6—It WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 

general housework, to sleep at home 
nights. Small family. Wages $20. A< 
dress Box O 41, Times Office.

WANTED—AN AUTO OR DRIVING 
outfit in good condition cheap for cash.

82209—6—4
CLERK, JUNIOR, FOR OUT OF 

town office ; good penman and quick 
at figures; salary $50. Address Box O 

82102—6—2

STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP j 
Rent. Apply 8 -St. Paul street. tWANTEDAGENTS WANTEDBox O 45, Times.

81736—6—21
82110—6-1WANTED TO PURCHASE—SMALL j 

gas range. ’Phone Main 1841.
42.

TO LET—SUITABLE FOR A SMALL WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
factory, workroom or hall, a large i in country; must be on railway line, 

room 45x52 over our Union street store. I Phone Main 2718-31. 82449 6 7
Entrance on Union street. Apply to 
C. H. Smyth, Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

82193—6—4 1

STORE TO LET, 7 GERMAIN ST, 
suitable for store or office. Rent reas

onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Linion street.
81057-6-9.

$20 WEEKLV, SHOWING SAMPLES 
for large grocery corporation, all goods 

sold at factory prices to consumers. 
Granulated sugar 6(4c. per lb, Pure Lard 
6 pound pail $1; Sunlight, Gold or Sur
prise Soap, 7 for 25c. Everything at cut 

■ l rates. Men wanted everywhere. Sample 
case free. The Consumers’ Association, 
Windsor, Ontario.

WANTED —GOOD EXPERIENCED 
dressmaker; permanent employment. 

Apply 178 King street east.

WANTED—AT ONCE, BOY TO 
learn barber business. Apply S. Spears, 

82086—6—1

82101—6—1

115 Britain.FURNISHED®WANTED TO PURCH ASE—TWO- 
bumer Perfection oil stove. Address 

82107—6—1
WANTED—A SMALL

flat, consisting of two or three rooms, 
bath and kitchenette, in good locality, 
with easy distance of ferry. State par
ticulars and rent; in first letter, O 54, 
care Times. 82380—6—6

82100—6—1
WANTED—MAN AT CRYSTAL

Creamery, 207 Charlotte.Box O 40, Times Office. GIRL WANTED—MRS. JOHN RING, 
82109—6—1

. 89 Newman street.82051—6—7
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply at once, 14 Clar
endon street, lower flat.

WANTED—FOUR BRICKLAYERS.
Apply L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., 

plant, Sheffield street.

: 81960—6—2

tfSALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS
wash

clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing. 
Enormous demand. Selling experience 
unnecessary. Hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

i AMAZING 
I that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 
! without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

SELLER — TABLETS ifWANTED ! AMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Bradley’s Co., Brant
ford, Ont.

tabletsDiscovery— Naptha GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN TELE- 
phone operating. Salary while learn

ing, and rapid advancement to bright 
girls. Must be at least 17 years of age, 
and grade 8 education. Apply between 
9 and 12 a. m. to Chief Operator, 22 
Prince Wm. street.
Telephone Co., Ltd.

WANTED — BELL BOY. ROYAL 
Hotel. T.f

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street.

We have splendid 
opportunities for a 
number of young 
women in new de
partments; also open
ings for several boys 
and young men.

POSITION AS JANITOR OR CARE- 
taker. Experienced. Highest refer

ences. Box O 50, care Times Office.
82305—5—31

New BrunswickSELLER — TABLETS tf
tfj

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI- 
time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland street.

81365—6—13
GIRLS WANTED, PANT OPERA- 

tors; good pay, steady work. Apply 
Goldman & Newman, 54 Union street.

82046—6—31

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Auditor to put set of books in shape 

and audit them regularly. Address O 47, 
82276—6—4

BOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPER- 
iul Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

81223—6—11
MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 

show samples for large Grocery Cor
poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

care Times. GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
tfWANTED — TO HIRE FOR A 

month, an invalid’s chair. Telephone 
1556-21. TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WAIT 

on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Royal 
Hotel.

Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO., 

Limited t.f.

82267—6—4 BOARDINGCAR TO HIRE T.f.SMALL FLAT FOR THE END OF 
June, in the vicinity of Mount Pleas

ant, or near car lines. Apply by letter 
only, to O 46, care Times.

BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.
82484—6—7

WANTED — GIRL TO ATTEND 
ladies’ entrance. Apply Royal Hote^a

tf •CAR TO LET EVENINGS OR HOL1- 
days. Special attention week-end par

ties going Rothesay, Hampton, etc 
’Phone West 449-11 ’ Call 68 St. John 

82216—6—28

82246—6—4

Birch Flooring ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 173 Charlotte. 82281—6—4

If It’s Men or Boys Clothing 
or Furnishing Goods, Get it 
for Less at

OFFICES TO LET WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers at 286 Duke street ; ring upper bell.

82106—6—1

street. West End.
OLD FALSE TEETH

21-2 inches wide ends matched, 
bored and polished. Cedar singles 
all grades. Get our prices.

TWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI-
Modem 

Globe
gan Building, Dock street, 

improvements. Apply T. Nagle, 
Building. 82177

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cent* 

oer tooth. Casli by return mail. R. A 
| Copeman, 2579a Ksplanade avenue, Mon- 

81545-7-1.

BOARDERS WANTED, 563 MAIN 
street (middle bell.)FIREEQUITABLE 81948—6—24-28and FRASER, FRASER & CO.! BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.

81187—6—10TWO LARGE OFFICES, CENTRAL 
282113—6—1MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, A*ent 

6$ Mace William Street

treal, P. Q. Box N 96, care Times.
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.
J. RODERICK & SON
Britain St. ’Phone Main 854

THREE CLEAN BRIGHT OFFICES 
in Dearborn Bldg., heated. Apply 

Dearborn & Co, Ltd, Prince William 
81916-6—28

THE WANT 
ADl WAYUSEALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- 

ery and china packed. Telephone Main 
308.1-11.

!:

. street.8101K—fi—ft
'

I

•• v;*

Might we ask the advertisers in 
the Times-Star to let ue have 
their ad. copy not later than 6 
o’clock the night before the day 
on which insertion is desired?

The crush of advertising, which 
The Times has been carrying the 
last few months, makes a call fo 
HELP on the part of the buslnrr 
office an urgent necessity.

It's hardly necessary to state in 
value to YOU of this feature, 
the earlier the paper is out, th 
larger the sale—hence, an increar 
ed market for you.

It also means that your adve: 
tfsement wtil receive the best r 
attention as regards typographic, 
treatment; will be dressed in tin 
way your PUBLIC SALESMAN 
should he dressed. Best work, of 
course, can’t be done in a rush, 
and neither you not The TIMES 
is satisfied with a poorly dressed
ad.

The unfortunate fact that quite 
frequently advertisements have to 
be omitted from The Times or 
account of late copy, prompts this 
S. O. S. call, and really your own 

t Interests would demand that 
be heeded.ft

Advertising Mwffcr

\

i I

i

I

* POOR DOCUMENT

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

PETERS’ TANNERY
6-7.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Flat 46(4 Erin, $6.00.

Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 17 St. Andrews, $8JX). 

Lower Flat 39 Marsh, $950.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince William St 

’Phone. M. 3441-21

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This pace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

M C 2 0 3\

A FEW • SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 14x20, $1.00 while- 

they last. Regular 53.00 and $4.00 ya!-‘ 
ues. N. B. Portrait Co., Ltd., 609 Main 
street.
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For Best
PICTURES
Bring Your 

Films to
WASSONS

LOCAL « PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cLOCAL NEWS J. COHEN ;

The post office revenue In St. John for J 
1917 was $12,376.80 in advance of what 
it was in 1916. The official figures show 
that the total revenue in 1917 was $221,-

*.«3SUMMER SAVING, 
ing care of one's good boots pays, 
ladies who are going to the coun-r s - «*-■ «•.««” «
.aÏÏi?"4t“°3c5ïir*"?'t " m ! In W»” «« !
and stock'd in A, B, C. D and E Mrs. Maud Creighton was ^charged,, 
s, which insures perfect fitting, having been found not guilty of a charge 

sizes of the same we are now steahng provisions from the home ci 
ng at $1.98.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Mrs- WiUiam McAleer. E. S. Ritchie 
17 Union street. tf appeared for Mrs. Creighton and U. J.

Sweeney for Mrs. McAleer.

sue ■ jfêjgimü^gcwill

695 Main Street i.

711 MAIN ST.GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

OUTING SKIRTS We make the best teeth lb Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office : Branch Office :

627 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
*Phone 6S8.

:

You will find at this store all the leading styles in White 
Corded Gabardines, White Indian-Head and White Drill Out
ing Dress Skirts, buttoned fronts, new side pockets,

$1.25 to $5.75

i

nted woman to work by day. Ap- 
iox O 68, care Times. James H. Pitt, of St. James street,

__________ West St. John, and Neil Nordstrom, of
U test your eyes by appointment at Carleton street, have been taken on the j 
home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto- staff of letter carriers at the St. John 
it, 191 Union street, Main 8664. post office. i

^t.f.

’Phone 88.
Also Pongee—Black and white check, wide stripes^ 25 to $5 75

WAISTS
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.tf.
The closing meeting of the Eclectic 

erred Sydney soft coal, good qual-1 the residence of Mrs. Keator, Germain 
eqsonable price, prompt delivery.: street, last evening. The subject of the . 

McGivern, 3 Mill street. ’Phone j evening was “Travel talks.
!. tf ----------------

On Wednesday evening, Mrs. E.
! Atherton Smith gave an earnest lecture 
j on the needs and work of the Maritime 
! school for the blind in St. Andrew’s 
schoolroom after the prayer meeting.

Rev. A. S. Bishop, who has just ac
cepted the call to become pastor of the 
Fairville Baptist church arrived on the 
Boston train yesterday from his former 
home in Jamaica Plains (Mass.) He was 
met at Fairville station by a delegation 
of ladies aqd gentlemen from the 
gregation of the Baptist church and 
heartily "welcomed. He expects to 
py the pulpit of the Fairville Baptist 
church nextSunday.

Crepe de Chine Waists—Colors : Maize, rose, 75
N

Some Very 
Special 
Prices

See Our Special White Voile Waists at..
(Sizes 36 to 44 in.)

TVTn.UA Your Selection Now for the Outing on the King’s 
Birthday, June 3rd

A Complete Line of Children’s, and Misses’ Canvas Boots 
and Shoes at Special Prices.

$1.25

mber girl wanted, Royal HoteL,

A SURE REMEDY, 
emedy to correct the loose appear- 
>f a lady’s high cut lace boot that 
being worn shows a wrinkled ap- 

in the top, is the new idea 
e pads sold by Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
,4 Union street. tf

C. P. R. SUBURBAN.
Saturday, June 1st, the suburban 

Velsford due to leave city at 6.10 
will be held until 10.16 p. m. 5—1

to Arnold’s big auction sale, 79. 
street, Carleton, tonight 71

ice'

J. COHEN -AT-eon-

ROBERTSON’Soccu- I

695 Main Street C3S—FOR—
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY 
2 STORES

V,5

ANOTHER EXAMPLE 
OF GERMAN BAD FAITH

6-3. ST:Y. W. C A. APPEAL»

.ie Editor of the Tiyes:
small branch 

Christian Asso-
y—-For last
ie Youwjj^V
on has Lysen struggling to maintain y 
jthold in St. John and though it has j 
a few staunch supporters yet the, 
of our citizens do not know of the t 

k being carried on in a modest way j
Minion street. Its activities have! Paris> May 31—The 

confined almost solely to Travelers’ | range bombardment of Paris 
work, a small flat serving as a tran- • sumed earjy this morning.

home for girls and women travel- j .................. * «—e-
ilong.

yeiar a Suggestions of Holiday 
Togs to be Had at 

Our Store

Paris Church Hit by Shell oe Feast 
of Corpus Christi—Long Range 
Guns Busy Again Today

oman s SUGAR
10% lb*. Finest Granulated foe.... JLOO 
11% lbs. Light Brown....................... i. »*-00 WAR-TIME ECONOMY

With this Table Bed you can make one bedroom answer 
for two. By three moves of the wrist this Table Bed can be 
made into a bed by night and a table by day. It has a spring 
and mattress attached to it.

SOLE AGENTS—LET US SHOW YOU

FLOUR
1 German long 

was re-.
$15924 lb. bags Purity.........

24 lb. bags Robinhood. 
98 lb. bags Five Roses. 
49 lb. bags Rotinhoodi.

$159
90S10A shell struck a Paris church yester- 

' I day. An official making the announce- 
ery train coming into the city is ment adds: “This fact should be com-j 
by Miss Hoyt, the Travelers’ Aid pared with Cardinal Von Hartmann’s | 
tary, who cares for the lonely trav- request to the British government that 
bringing her to the Y. W. C. A.’ Cologne not be bombarded on the Feast, 

: if necessary, where a capable house ; of Corpus Christi. This is another ex-1 
er looks after her until she leaves j amp[e 0f German bad faith, for the 
ity or goes to employment. There least that could be expected was J:hat ; 
uany eases " J i J '
a immigration authorities and these

4
TEAWe Have Splendid Rangea to Choose From in the 

Following:
SPORT SHIRTS—Our Special Values, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS, with soft collars.. $1.25 and $150
KHAKI TROUSERS................................................... $2-B0 ^ $3"00
UNDERWEAR—Two-piece Balbriggan Underwear, 1

50c., 75c., $1.00 per gar.

47c. ■55c. Lipton’s...................
55c. Salada.......................
65c, Ridgeway’s.............
1 lb. tin C. & S. Coffee
2 lb. tin C & S. Coffee
Pure Lard........... ............

20 lb. palls.................
Shortening .....................

20 lb. pails...................
1 lb. tin Crisco.............
10 lb. tin Crisco...........

Amland Bros. Ltd.... 50c.
55c. iV. 40c. I79c.

33c. lb. 19 WATERLOO STREET$650x------̂ ---------- ! iC«3L LllOV vvuav* uv -----1--------------- - I
of girls detained here ; (;ermany w9Uld have the same forbear- 

a immigration authorities and these . ance toward Paris as was asked for 
variably passed over to the care of : Cologne.”
.orne, where they remain whether paris, May 31—Some airplanes crossed 
•an pay the small fee or not. the line in the direction of Paris last

necessity has now arisen for an nigt,t The “all clear” signal was given 
sion of this work. A larger num- at midnigl)t. The enemy machines were 
f girls are employed by business under a heavy fire from the defences of 
and some place must be provided parjs Some bombs were dropped on 

to spend their evenings, to have ; the region about the city but there were 
y recreation and in fact to take j n0 caSualties. 
ice of a home. There is also a de- | 
on the part of the girls themselves ! 
wider outlook and, considering all, 
facts, the directors of the Y. W. 
have decided to start evening 
in English, arithmetic, commer- 

ork such as typewriting and steno- 
y, millinery, dressmaking, etc. In
'to do this a second flat has been Qtta M 30_A post for Hon. Al- 

where voluntary workers wall do Sevi ex-minister of inland rev-
vork under a trained •***%. j £nue, who is understood to be still look- 
mber- of our girls use the rail > j to the government to continue him ;
n as^lnnch room haVtag no place the public service, may be found In 
o go. In Halifax the Y. \\. v. . j ^ Canadian high commissioner’s office ! 
des the employed girls with a c -j London A s(>mewhat anomalous sit-1 
,le room where they can obtain ri, uatjon fa connection with that office was;
»f hot cocoa for one cent to a g b ht in parliament just before pro- ; 
a sometimes ^nty hmch. It is g ^ Ernest LaPointe, member i
m to provide the same comforts in Kamarouska He drew the attention;
*ln' . , ,, , .. • , f 1 of the government to the fact that last Ml
must remember that the girls of = he, was w London in com-!
are the mothers of tomorrow, so : ^ar, w^ Quehec. ^
’e must keep our girls pure and found that nny,m(. desirous of se- !,
ninded fit to be ^ wives of our • information from the high com-|
,hen£eU°r chnw thJwe are missimleris staff could not do so unless 
g m St. John to show that we are ke English. Not a single official
for our girls, leaving them no al-, ^ J”k cou* be found> said Mr. La-j 
vein the evemngs but a dull room, w(]0 could speak French, al-!

S0tFof Hh, YWCA do thougli in nearly, every Other public of- 
directors of the Y. V. C. A. do * London a knowledge of French'

;1 that they can burden the citi- ! ^ '“^^hy at least some on the 
f St. John with another campaign .-P0 ,
•ids bnt they do need $5,000 to staff. ^ - bpha(f the j
on the enlarged work this year rBment promised that Sir Robert 
ttle flat which sheltered more than *ord wbenP in England, would take up 
traveiere last J«rwj. eCQ^mi- “J question witb Sir George Perley with
furnished and operated for «3,000 ^ yi(,w to having a suitable official added London, May 31—Lord Beaverbrook
/ear has closed with a balanc f thp high commissionePs staff who made his first speech as minister of m- 
-seven cents. , 1 could speak one of the official languages formation in the House of Lords this
J the citizens of ft. John endorse q{ week, and although it is a quiet as-
work, either by giving a c , Hon. Mr. Sevlgny’s name is now men- sembly, offering a very different sort of 
through their churches on £ y tioned for the position. Increased busi- strain from that of the House of Com-
y sending a subscription to Mrs. ; npss witb France arising out of the war mons, there was just a touch of Jierv-
i. Somerville, 38- L mon stree . , emphasjzes the need of a French speaker ousneSs in his opening notes. Perhaps
- are fulfilling our responsibility t Rg a6sistant to Sir George Perley, and as tts a financier and a business man he 
is our young men, have we not al.o ^ ex-cabinet minister it is said Mr. woldd have felt more at ease in the 
sponsibihty towards our young wo-, Sevigny has special claims for the P«si- Commons, although while he was tliere 
^ ... ... . , ! tion. 1 he seldom spoke, taking little interest in
he girls are with us, will you help i ---------------—--------------- "aik for talking sake. Very soon this
Y. W. €. A. to watch over them? DFCFNT WEDDINGS shyness wore off and presently one hanking* 1 ou, Mr. Editor, for your- ^ !=^gMt.7e Canadian accent, though not
Iness, I remain, Vroom-Mott. strikingly as he warmed to his subject.

Sincerely yours, I At St. Mary’s church at noon jester- strikingly ^ multifarious
JOSEPHINE ROBERTSON 1 day, the rector, Rev R. T. McKim, ^““"“"ng rendered bv the Informa-

ChY-w'"cF,r" rr», z-zr «snta. “triistc s £m., ...! Et; ïrÆ,| ss...
7 MILES AN HOUR M K ’3SJ? «L--

1N HARKNESS TRIAL “L.’KSJ^^HrWS^ ÏZZSZi y
ew York, May 29—Ralph de Palma Vroom will make their home at Bath- ; meeting an insinuation that enougn na 

a march on his champion fellow urst not been done, and therefore that ne
rrs who will compete in the $30,000 -------- I hound to make a report.

Handicap at the Sheepshead : McNally-Donham.
Speedway on the afternoon of Deco-j Tbe marriage of Edward McNally to] 
n Day. ! Mrs. Arabella Dunham took place at the
ie king of the auto sprinters went : resjdence „f Mrs. Dunham’s daughter, 
to the track early in the morning, Mrs. J. Snow, 224 Brussels street, on 
npanied only by his mechanician ! Wednesday evening, May 29. The cere- 
an expert timer. On his second Inony was performed by Rev. Mr. "1 ed- 

1 around the two-mile course he ford' „f the Tabernacle church, Hay- 
his Packard juggernaut along at the market square. Mr. and Mrs. McNally 
lishing rate of 117 miles an hour. j wjH reside at 175 Erin street.

29c. lb. 
.. $550

COMBINATIONS—Long and short sleeves,
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 per suit 

$1.00 per gar.
$2.75

% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa....................... 21c.
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate....... 19c.
SwifPs Premium Oleomargarine, 33c. lb.
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder.........47c.

.... 19c. tin 

..I. 19c. tin 

... 29c. tin

The Kaiser is forcing us to pay more for everything that enters 
nto the manufacture of Cigars.

The Kaiser is forcing us to pay so much more for leaf tobacco 
Lhat it is now impossible to make a good Cigar for 5 cents.

The Kaipgr is therefore forcing us to raise the price of
“PIPPINS’* TO 7 CENTS

4 FOR A QUARTER 4

STANFIELD’S Special Medium Weight

BELTS INVISIBLE BRACES, SPORT TIES, 
HOSIERY, CAPS

g.00

Qrtvr straw HATS .................................................oOc. ta
Our Three Special in GENUINE PANAMAS, $3.0Q,.$3.Ç0, $4.00 

Other Lines at $5.00 and$6.00 
SWEATERS FOR THAT OUTING TRIP 

See Our Three Specials in BLUE SUITS, $18, $20 and $23

Shrimps .............................
Oysters ..............................
Lobsters ...............A • • • •
Snider’s Tomato Soups,

*m

But the Kaiser cannot force us to lower the high standard of 
reality of “Pippins.”

Therefore the Pippin will be the best 7 cent Cigar in North
America.

14c. tin, $1.65 dor.MR. SEVIGNY MAY 
GET POST IN LONDON

ii
22c.\ lb. tin Best Pink Salmon.,

Standard Peas............. J5c. tin, $1.75 doz*
Fancy Dates.................................. P£ge*
Scotch Oatmeal................... .. 33c. pkge.
4 rolls Toilet Pape».................
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly....
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts 
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish..
5 pkgs. Ammonia Powder...

.3 bottles Ammonia
3 tins Old Dutch..
2 tumblers Jam.
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, toe
4 cakes Gold Soap................................. 25c.

(With orders only)
Finest Evaporated Peaches..........  19c. lb.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch............................... 23c.
2 lbs. Prunes...........................
Simms’ Four-String Brooms 
Finest Delaware Potatoes..

Manufactured BySold Everywhere

7c GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
6—1.

25c.
25c. ST. JOHN
25c.

%

25c.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON wer were given something to think 
about.

“Why,” said the lady, “the girls and I 
(there are three girls in the family) are 
taking hold and helping father run the 
farm as the boys did before they went 
to war. We have worked daily at the 
spring seeding, having driven the potato 
planter and done the work the men 
have done before. Our acreage to vege
tables and grain will be as large this 
year as it was two years ago, and we 
expect as big crops. As long as we wo
men folks have our health there is no 
reason why the farm shouldn’t produce 
as much as it ever did.”

WOMEN AND FARM.25c.
25c.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
One woman, present at the market to

day, with her eggs and butter, was ask
ed how they were solving the help prob
lem on their farm this year. It was an 
apt question, in these troublesome 
times, and the few who heard her ans-

54-56-58 DOCK STREET
Store Open Saturday Afternoon and Evenings

23c.
&3c.

.. 29c. peck 
$1.15 bushelR. D. Wrenn found that the cadet at

tempted to glide to earth while his ma
chine was at a wrong angle. This, said 
Major Wrenn, threw the plane into a 
“tail spin” and caused it to crask to 
earth.

LORD BEAVERBROOK E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSON Extra Specials
For Saturday

SURPRISES PEERS
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.

DETERMINED TO FIGHT 
TILL PRUSSIANS 

HAS BEEN CRUSHED

Tells of the Multifarious Seivices 
of His Department in Answer 
to Charge

Good Values at Yerxas10% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00
11 lbs. Light Brown ............................ L00
2 lbs. Loaf Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
3 lbs, Royal Household Flour (old).23c.
Bee Jelly Powders, four for ................23c.
Edwardsburg Syrup, 2’s ......................23c.
4 Boxes Matches for ............................23c.
Cow Brand Soda, 5 for ....................23c.
Prunes, 2 lbs ...................................... .. - •23Cl
Buckwheat Flour, 3 lbs ........................23c.
Toilet Paper, 3 rolls .............................. 23c.
Lipton’s Cocoa, %’s ................................ 23c.
Pearline, large size package............... 23c.
Snider’s Soup .........................
Campbell’s Soups, 2 for ------
Lipton’s Tea ...........................
Domestic Shortening ...........
Gold Soap, 4 cakes (with orders) ..25c.

OUR SPECIALTY. 
HOME-MADE COOKING

Scotch Oatmeal..................... 30c. pkge,
Tillson’s and Quaker Rolled Oats,

32c. pkge.
Mixed Pickles (mason jars), 22c. each 
Chow Chow Pickles (mason jars),

22c. each
3 bottles Household Ammonia.. 25c, 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate... 19c. 
% lb. cake. Baker’s Chocolate.... 10c.

33c. lb.
Ogilvie’s Flour—20 lb. bags.... $135 
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags 
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags.
Baked Beans (large can).
Baked Beans (medium)..
Baked Beans (small). ..
Good Pink Salmon (Is.).
Best White Beans.............
Pumpkin (large cans)....
Globe Washboards.............

25c.
23c.

great majority, though war weary, are 
far from ready to quit the struggle.

Thit is Message American Labor 
Mission Brings From British 
People

BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT
Pure LardBROWN’S GROCERY GO., $159

$5.90WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST 
AND QUALITY THE HIGHEST 

To the People of the North End, Try 
Our New Up-to-date Store at 443 

Main Street, ’Phone 710.
.... , , ., 86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666military power is removed from the » West, ’Phone West 166

world, was the message brought back M/ *** * 
to the United States by the American 
labor mission, which arrived here last 
night.

There are groups of people here and 
in Great Britain, said Prof. A. O. Love- 
joy, a member of the mission, who have 
declared themselves indirectly for an 
indecisive and patched-up peace, bnt the

19c.14c.An Atlantic Port, May 31—That the 
British people, even after four years of 
prodigious effort and heartbreaking 
loss 
war

15c.33c. 10c.47c. 20c.29c.are determined to continue thees,
“until the menace of the German

. 32c. qti 

30c. each
Tomato Catsup.... 15c- 2 bottles 25c. 
Borden’s Condensed Cocoa.. 15c. can 
Borden’s Condensed Coffee.. 15c. can 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ext- 25c. 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish (all colors)... 10c.

■ FLOUR.
SAM IRONS$5.90% Bbl Bags 5 Roses 

% Bbl, Bags Royal Household .... 5.90
24 lb. Bags 5 Roses ...........................  1*58
20 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ...

SUGAR.

92 Prince St- West.’Phone W. 450.

Yerxa Grocery Co.COAL1.0012 lb. Brown Sugar .................
10% lb. Granulated Sugar ...

(Sugar with orders)
Good Carrots, per peck only .
Good Pink Salmon, can ..........
Upton’s Jam, Jars, ................. .
J lb. Peaches ...........................
1 lb. Evap. Pears ...................
2 lbs. New Prunes .................
2 Cans Evap. Milk .................
2 Pkgs. Mince Meat ...............
3 Pkgs Imperial Jelly.............
3 Bot. Ammonia ................... •
Small White Beans per quart 
Large White Beans, per quart.,30c. 
Yellow E. Beans ............... ......

I Good White Potatoes per peck, ...28c. ! 
Good White Potatoes, per bushel..$1.15 

(with order.) j
Fresh Eggs, per dozen,.......... .. • ■ • ■ • -39c.

For Friday, Saturday and Monday
only. _

! Goods delivered all over the city, Car- 
, leton and Fairville.

1.00
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913was 19c. Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

19c.Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

_____ 19c.mess
CADET AVIATOR KILLED 
TAKING HIS FINAL TEST

19c.
19c.

EXTRA SPECIAL R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.25c.
Bermuda Onions... 6c. lb- 5 lbs- 25c.

10 lbs- 25c. 
.... 20c. lb. 
.... 45c. lb.

25c. Wholesale and Retail Dealers
159 UNION ST...25c.

..toe. 49 SMYTHE ST.Mineola Army Board Says Youth Tilted 
Machine at Wrong Angle, 

Causing it to Fall

Canadian Onions.............
Fine Old Cheese...............
Choice Creamery Butte»
Swift’s Kersey Oleomargarine, 33c. lb. 
Swift’s Best Oleomargarine.. 35c. lb.

25c.PRICES 32c.

34c.
ie death has just occurred of Lady 
id, widow of Sir John Pound, wtio 
Lord Mayor of Ixmdon in 1904-6.

Manchett-Betts. 31—Cadet Aviator
On Tuesday at the home of Mr. and cb‘Hrb.s s. Passwater of Noblesville, Ind- 

; Mrs. Purvis, Fredericton, Pte. Jack was kil,cd wlien his airplane dropped 
Wright Manchett, of the C. O. R., anil y(x) fept wbib, he was flying near the 
Miss Della May Betts, of Doaktown, ounds „f the Meadowbrook Hune Club., 

united in marnage by Rev. Dr. The macbille wcnt into a “tail spin” and
before Passwater could straighten it out ^ Adelaide St

! Hampton, N. B„ May 29-An enter-. th* ^af‘Ha’iehurst aviation*47 VictoriaV

! tnimnent which was a credit to the tbc cauHe „f the accident was
young hoys of Hampton was that green “V ,mt it was thought that pos-
on Wednesday evening in the Methodist Passwater was flying at too flat 12 lbs. Moist Sugar for
church liait. The event was the closing • • and th(. machine was stalled, i 10% lbs. Granulated XXX
for tlie season of the meetings of the ex- ’ unconscjous when lifted from Coffee, fresh ground, per lb
eelsiors which is he class of fiinior boys He an hour later in King Cole Tea .....................
in connection with the C. S. E. P. Club, ine wreiKag Orange Pekoe Tea.................
-KSSJ»- - w

ville shore the other day, dated 1260. It and expected to get his commission a Lmox Soap 7ft ca|TC| 4 cakes for 25c.
side and the head lieutenant in about two weeks He wa. Cosmo,s 5^up 7c_ 4 cans for 25c.

preparing to land at a designated spot, Vegetable Soup . 13c. can, two 25c.
a part of his training course, when the * _P . -__,, Cheae
accident occurred. Other Goods Equally Cheap

A board of investigation under Major ’Phone 962 rhone 279-11.

— At —
Turnips, when called for... 15c. peck 

When delivered, 19c. peck, $135 bbl.
Rolled Oats.............
Standard Peas.........
Sugar Corn .............
Tomatoes (3s.)....
Mixed Pickles........
Tomato Catsup...
Worcestershire Sauce.. 2 bottles, 25c. 
24 lbs. Flour (1-8 bbl.), white, $1.60 
Jelly Powders, all flavors

Parkinson’s 3 Cash Stores
8c. lb- 4 lbs- 30c.

I were
Warren. NOTE THE ADDRESS:

- - ’Phone 962 
(Thone Removed)

East St. John Post Office

.. 15c. tin 

.. 19c. tin 
.. 22c. tin

^ ' DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

15c. bottle up 
15c, bottle up$1.00

1.00 I
40c. A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227-8.53c. 10c.
45c.
toe. NOTICE TO mariners ^ Oraoulaled Eyelids,

Notice is hereby given that the light ^ ■nflamedbyexpo-
ontbeautomatie gas and whistling buoy, ~~ «“«to S.n, D»StandWlnd
anchored off Point Lepreaux, is reported ^eBemedv'No Smarting

WiU be re-lighted as soon aJ

1 c CHESLEY, Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle.
Agent. Marine * ^

40c.
40c. THE 2 BARKERS

LIMITED
Canadian Food Control License Nos. 

8-1433 and 8-1434

not burning, 
us possible.bears a harp 

of a chieftain on the other, and is in
scribed “Ireland. One penny.” The coin 
Is probably of considerable munis matic 
value.

on one

123 thep@!

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

N

Royal Crown Derby and Elite Limoges China
Y

Newest Designs in Cut Glassware

ELECTRIC TABLE AND BOUDOIR LAMPS 
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

1

85 to 93 PRINCESS ST. 6-1
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MANITOBA HARD
wheat .ea a

/3T
W

I Best Manitoba Government Standard 
* Spring Wheat

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on -it absolutely for every 
It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and

Direct From Mill to Home
•’Phone West 8

I /Wt
y k

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times. household purpose, 
pastry. ,

POLICE AND MORALITY.
There is a morality department as a 

brandi of the Toronto police force, and 
the Star says it is worth considering if 
the time is not opportune for greatly ex
tending this class of work. From re
marks frequently made in the St. John 
police court there would seem to be room 
for an enlarged force and similar activity 
here. The Toronto Star states the case 
thus: '

“The progress made in social work and 
legislation, and particularly the advent 
of prohibition, lias greatly changed the 
work of the average policeman, and 
while he is still indispensable, his value 
to the community will be considerably 
increased by slightly advancing the char
acter of his duties. More and more will 
he become a preventive officer, educating 
the public along social lines and work
ing to save people from arrest and prose
cution by kindly advice and guidance. 
Many policemen might be designated as 
probation officers, and by adopting a pol
icy of restitution instead of imprison
ment, the public should secure from the 
guilt/ parties a large recompense for 
offences committed. For instance, the 
Massachusetts Commission on Probation

SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK:
- 2, 2 1-2, 3, 4 inch | 4-Ply, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 6, ?\ 8,9, 10 inch

6-Ply, - 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 inch

THE WAR SITUATION. •V
“Slowly but surely,” said last night’s 

war summary, “the plunge of the Ger
man Crown Prince's armies is being 
halted by the French and British arm
ies.”

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited 3-Ply -
5-Ply - - 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 inch

It Pays To Shop At
ARNOLD’S

Department Store
90 Charlotte Street

LIGHTER VEIN.Since the drive began, at the beginning 
of this week, the enemy has advanced at 
one point a distance of eighteen miles. 
His efforts to widen the gap thus driven 
in by overwhelming weight have not 
been successful, and the deeper the 
Wedge is driven the greater becomes the 
danger of a flank attack by the Allied 
army of reserve. ^ A report from German 
headquarters prepares the German peo
ple for news of a less cheerful nature, 
and for the announcement of heavy 
losses. It says:—

f. M? AY1W & 1® SMS, IL?Gets a Full Night’s Rest.
Popleigh—House cleaning is not so 

bad after ai.
Parks—How can you say that?
Popleigh—Well, my wife has lent the 

baby to its grandmother for a whole 
week.% Appropriate — Practical — Wedding GiftsForce of Habit.

Jack—Why did you break your en
gagement with that school teacher?

Tom—If I failed to show up of an 
evening she expected me to bring a writ
ten excuse signed by my mother.

The Indian’s Idea.
An Indian soldier home on a furlough 

was walking down the main street at 
Muskogee, when a white man, who knew 
him, stopped him, and said :

“Well, Johti, I see you have become a 
soldier.” ,

“Yes, me soldier,” replied the Indian.
“How do you like being a soldier, 

John?’
“No like-nm.”
“What’s the matter?”
“Too much salute—not enough shoot.”
“Of course you know what you are 

fighting for, John.*
“Yes, me know,” answered the Indian.
“Make whole old world Democratic 

party,” answered the Indian.—Kansas 
City Journal.

Curtain Muslins.... 12c^ 15c^ 25c. yard 
Madras Muslins, white and cream,

18c^ 25c. yard
Foremost Amongst the Most Appropriate Gifts You May Choose. 

Below We Offer a Few Suggestions.
CUT GLASS

Sugars and Creams, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Vases, Spoon Trays, 
Knife Rests, Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, Celery Dishes.

Brass Goods—Mahogany Candlesticks—Clocks
Store. Open Friday Evenings ; Closed Saturday 1 0’Clock During 

June, July, August, September. S

Lace Curtains, SILVERWARE75c., 95c., $1.20 to $2.75 pair
Children’s Ribbed Hose.............25c. pair
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hoee,' Casserole Dishes, Cake Dishes, 

Bread and Cake Trays, Pickle 
Dishes, Butter Dishes, Salt and 
Pepper Shakers.

“The population should not expect our 
advance to continue at the same rate 20c., 25c., 35c. parr

Ladies’ White Cotton Hose,the first day. The resistance ofas on
tHfc enemy is becoming desperate, and 
violent counter-attacks are to be ex
pected. The transport of artillery and

25c. and 35c. pair 
Men’s Colored Cotton Hose, ,25c., pair 
Ladies’ Waists.... SSc,, 95c. to $L50 each 
Middie Blouses.... 95c* $1.10, $1.25 each

25c. pair 
85c. pair

CUT GLASS FOR WEDDING 
PRESENTS

White Cotton Gloves.........
White Chamoisette Glovesmunitions also is meeting with some 

difficulty,"’ and speaking of losses, the 
note adds that, to estimate them cor
rectly, the people “should not forget the 
gravity or importance of the struggle.”

One of today’s reeports says that forty 
German divisions are engaged in the 
battle, with forty more in reserve. Tiiis 
indicates the heavy task set for the Al
lies. They were able yesterday, how
ever, to prevent the enemy from greatly 
enlarging the wedge driven into their j represent restitution of money stolen and 
line, and every foot now gained by the I suspended fines. As a natural result, 
Germans is at very heavy cost. We are ftliey further report that the prison popu- 
told that the feeling of the French peo-j lation of the city is at the lowest point 
pie is still one of “unswerving confid- | in more than twenty years.” 
ence.” ------------------——s

4
Bon Bon Dishes, Smctiboti i êfïZtWi, SdL65c., 75c^ $125, $1.75 each 
Sugar and Cream.. $125, $1.50, $3.25 sett 
Fancy Dishes.. $125, $1.50 to $5.00 each 

(Set Our Prices Before Buying. 
New lot of Enamel Ware. Cups, Saucers

in its report just issued states that for 
the year ending September 30 probation 
officers were able to collect the sum of 
$750,000. Of this amount $400,000 came 
from cases of non-support, desertion, and 
illegitimate child cases. The other items

gSEPMMBa
Etc.

Come For Bargains.
6-3. day on the field of honor was Gen 

Pierre de Vallieres. He was struct 
a shell fragment while leading his 
He was forty-nine years old.

tion could be able to depend upon the 
justice of its cause.

With respect to the idea of league 
of nations, he contended that such a 
league must include Germany, but it 
must be a reconstructed Germany. There 
must be evidence that Germany had 
abandoned her schemes of military ag
gression.

Rights League, was guest of honor.
Lord Buckmaster said he did not share 
the view that the moment was inop
portune for a discussion of the subject 
of the Allies’ war aims. These were and 
must always be independent of the fluc
tuations of the battle on the fields of 
France. Great Britain, he said, had en
tered the war as a protest against the 
wanton and open violation of public law 
and the breach of public faith by Ger- 

London, May 81—Baron Buckmaster, many and to protect a weak nation 
former lord high chancellor, presided last against the aggression of a strong na-
night at a dinner at the National Liberal tion which was bound by solemn ties Paris, May 31—According to the
Club, at which Major George P. Haven and treaties to protect it. What was de- Havas Agency correspondent at the
Putnam, president of the American sired was that in the future a weak na-front, the French general killed on Tues-

Wanted on the Telephone.
Mrs. Fussanfeather—Who was ttyt at 

the telephone, Clara?
Miss Fussanfeather—It’s that Mr. 

Bond, the broker.
“Really?”
“Yes; he didn’t want me, mamma, he 

wants you.’
“Wants me? Mercy, Clara! How do 

he knew I was a widow?”

SAYS LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
MUST INCLUDE GERMANY 

BUT NOT AS SHE IS NOW
Mrs. Fitzsimmons Jpins “The An

Mrs. Bob Fitzsimmons, widow < 
former champion .pugilist, has becoi 
Salvationist. After many years in 
theatre and then in the public eye a 
fourth wife of a ring champion, 
Fitzsimmons has qualified for the 
bonnet of the Salvation Army 
“Bob” Fitzsimmons joined the Sah 
Army in Los Angeles a little whil 
fore his death.

Last night’s cables tell us that the 
great bulk of | ic American army is not, nai ()f the home and fireside desires to 
yet actually engaged, but waiting to lie j sa^ jn the interest of peace and harmony 
thrown in when Gen. Foch gives toe ; hat during the next week or so such a 
word. One of today s cables give the j quesyon as; “jjow is your vaccination ?” 
following review of the whole situation, wjjj |lc regarded as personal and offensive 
which will tend to increase confidence | to th(_ ,ast degree- There are Umit's to 
in the final outcome of the great bafc-

you supposeThe editor of this well-meaning jour- FRENCH GENERAL WAS
KILLED LEADING MEN.Proving the Contrary.

“He makes $5,000 a year ns an aviator.” 
“And yet people say you can’t live on

air.”

A Palpable Hit.
Asked to ' explain what he understood 

by a “sure-footed animal,” a little fellow 
replied: “I think it’s an animal that when 
It kicks it doesn’t miss.”

Thuman endurance. For the third time
tie: , in an arduous career this law-abiding 

“For its own reasons our command ecjjtor has come to the scratch, or gone 
did not find it advisable to give batle 
either on the Somme or in Flanders af
ter the March offensive. It confined it
self to stopping the enemy.

RETURNED SOLDIER IS
BURNED TO DEATH.over the top, or been conscripted by the 

vaccine department, or offered himself 
as a sacrifice to prevent the spread of 
smallpox. Let that suffice. If there are 

“Shall we accept' battle this time as medals or titles or birthday honors, he 
we formerly accepted it on the Marne? wants none of them, but merely asks 
That is the secret of our command. The to be let alone. There is in his ears the 
Germans have no illusions as to the sound of many waters, and in his whole 
value of the success they have gained, anatomy a wobbly indifference to rhyme 
They know we have several million and reason and the amenities of polite 
picked troops forming in manoeuvring social intercourse. A pp’ing solicitude 
masses which they will have to en- as to the state of his vaccination has an 

somewhere. If the enemy had alarming effect, and his right arm is 
the choice of ground for the offensive : still fairly vigorous. Enough said. Let 
we have the much more important choice | jt go at that, 
of the field of battle on which Germ
any’s destinies will be decided. It will be 

therefore, that there is no ground

HOW FOCH WILL 
WIN THE VICTORY

Montreal, May 81—While sleeping in 
rear of hisa..summer house in the 

fathers garden, Henri Brun, a returned 
soldier of St Hyacinthe, was burned to 
death yesterday. It is thought that his 
cigar started the fire.

w

; MEN’S
OXFORDS

countei
\

In the whole history of war, as one journal remarks, one can find no individual responsibility equal to that 
of Gen. Ferdinand Foch, “called to the head of six millions of soldiers to achieve victory for human liberty and 
civilization.” Four great nations have unreservedly entrusted their armies and their destines to this French 
general. More than six millions, in fact, may be under his supreme command, for the Italian Premier says that 
the Allied conference “recognized a united front from the North Sea to the'Adriatic as an effective reality ; and 
some estimates place the Allied troops in France and Belgium alone at not less than six million. What, ask our 
military critics of the press, is the plan of this leader in whose genius the Allied nations have such faith ?

It is to answer this question that the leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for June 1st has been pre
pared. The article includes the opinions ot the war experts and presents all available information

This number of “The Digest” might justly be termed a “Foch Number,” because the cover shows a strik
ingly handsome reproduction in colors of:an authentic picture of the great French Commander-in-Chief.

Other articles of unusual interest in this number are :

•$><$><£

I Thanks to the self-denial of America 
j the British workingman has had his 

meat ration enlarged to the normal al
lowance under the compulsory rationing 
system. Neeless to say it is still a small 
ration. There is still a shortage of cheese 
and butter, and it is hoped this will also 
be relieved by American shipments. We 
are warned, however, that no reserves of 
food of any kind are in sight in England, 
and the fact should stimulate us all to 
make some sacrifice in order that more 
exportable food may be released to meet 
the need of the people overseas.

seen
for alarm. We probably are witnessing 
the preliminaries to a great battle 
which both sides wish to be decisive. tGive your feet a chance 

to come back in a pair ofConsequently it is comprehensible that 
commanders do not act hurriedly 

but strictly In accordance with plans 
agreed upon.”

our

OUR LOW SHOES
Dark Tan

Dark Brown 
Mahogany

Black Calf

SPIRIT OF THE ALLIES.
Two striking statements of the war 

Situation were made yesterday, one of 
them in London and one in Detroit. In 
London Baron Buckmaster said that the 
Allied war aims “were and must always 
be independent of the fluctuations of the 
battle on the fields of France.”
Britain, he said, “had entered the 
a protest against the wanton and open 
violation of public law and the breach 
of public faith by Germany and to pro
tect a weak nation against the aggres
sion of a strong nation, which was bound 
by solemn ties and treaties to protect 
it; and what was desired was that in the 
future a weak nation could be able to 
depend upon the justice of its cause. ’

In Detroit the speaker was Colonel 
Roosevelt, and he put the ease from the 
American standpoint with his customary 
terseness and force. “America,” lie said, 

- “does not want to win this war on 
points. We want a knockout. If we 
don’t carry it through now we will he 
forced to fight it out here later, and 
without allies.”

The American labor mission, which

The United States’ Duty in Eastern Europe
Sweden has made an agreement with 

the Allies for a supply of foodstuffs and 
other vital necessities in return for 
Swedish tonnage. Germany tried hard 
to prevent it, but failed. Sweden, view
ing conditions in Russia and Finland, has 
doubtless come to a realization of what 
a German triumph in the war would 
mean for her people and their future. 
The country is full of German sympath
izers, but their influence appears to be 
waning as time passes and food grows 
scarce apd the cloven foot of the Kaiser 
thrusts itself more into view.

Germany Must Not Re Allowed to Carry Out Her Designs in Russia

The Sinn-Fein Round-up 
Russia Revives Slavery 
Another Puzzle for George HI.
When Shall We Need the Women?
New Types of Fruit and Vegetables 
Fish—Its Value As a Food

(Prepared by the U. S. Food Administration) 
Winners of the Government’s Poster Awards 
To Rewrite Our Histories 
A Martyr Memorialized 
Another View of German Ethics 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Striking" Illustrations, Including the Best Cartoons -

With Leather or Neolin Soles.
Great

Another Coal Shortage?
Binding the Fetters on Austria
Japan’s Siberian Slip-up
Germany’s Stolen Chemistry
Bill’s Plan to Speed Up the Ships
How Chinese Labor Would Keep Us from Starvii
How Our Soldiers Sing
America vs. British for Nine Innings
Missouri’s Pride in Her Poets
How the Kaiser Prays
Other Quakers
News of Finance and Commerce

war as

prices:
$6, $6.50, $7.50, $8 4

Widths—-B, C, D and E. 
Recede Toes and Round Toes. 

Mail Orders Filled.

FBANCIS & VAUGHANV V 4>

Bangor Commercial:—An indication of 
hard economic pressure of the war upon 
the German people is found in the offic
ial German statements that no less than 
10,000 substitutes have been created. Of 
these 7,000 are substitutes for generally 
recognized articles of food and the re
mainder are substitute materials for 
military purposes. The greater portion 
of these substitutes were put in force in 
1917, demonstrating the growth of the 
pressure. Nor does Germany claim that 
the substitutes are the equal of the art
icles that they have replaced.

Q> <i> <3>
Neglected supervision of the child by 

Its parents before it enters school is the 
subject of sharp rebuke and admonition 
from Dr. Wiliner Krusen, director of the 
Department of Public Health and Chari
ties of Philadelphia. Dr. Krusen says : 
“The eyes, ears, teeth, nose and throat 
should receive special attention, as de
fects of these parts of the body are most 
frequent Defective vision must be cor
rected if the child Is expected to keep 
up with its studies and to maintain the 
same standard as the normal child.”

<$> <3> <?>
Toronto Globe: The Ottawa -Citizen

19 KING STREET

A One-Angled ViewThe Digest” Preventsc«

hope and help are still to be had in generous 
measure. So, too, the reading of but one morning 
or evening paper gives one a merely partial view 
of this great world-crisis. What is needed is a 
reasoned analysis of the whole situation, drawn 
from all possible sources, and quoting the views of 
many periodicals. This you have every week in 
THE LITERARY DIGEST, the greatest of news
magazines. Buy a copy and be convinced.

Now Is The Time These are anxious days in Flanders and Northern 
France and those of us who look only at the heroic 
struggle the British are making against heavy odds 
may be perhaps the least bit fearful of the outcome. 
But this is only a partial view, after all. What we 
should do is to survey the Allied lines as a whole— 
French, American, Italian and English—and then 

realize at once that the pressure at the North is 
only a part of the great struggle, and that Southward

returned yesterday from England,brought 
to the American people a stirring mes- 

It was , that the British people jsage.
“after nearly four years of prodigious 
effort and heartbreaking losses” are de- Caraon Garage is the place 

to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes axe experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

termined to continue “until the menace 
of the German military power is re
moved from the world."

This is the spirit of France and Italy 
£S well as of the British Empire and 
the United States. Who can doubt that 
it will prevail in the end, however long 
and arduous may be the struggle to save 
the world from recrudescence of bar
barism. ________________ _

we

June 1st Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 CentsCarson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085 The/ ’Tie a X f Mark of x 
/Distinction to 
BeaHteaderoi 

l The Literary estDelegate James Simpson of Toronto 
told a recent convention of the Ontario 
Labor Educational Association that be
fore another convention of the associa
tion was held there would be a Canadian 
labor party organized that would em
brace every province in the Dominion.
The convention voted unanimously in 
favor of the action already taken to or- navy may have acquired the trick of sub- 
ganize an Independent labor party in merging cement in water from inside

tips' received from Lord Beaverbrook.

iter*Foley’s Steve Linings Digest jTHAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1WM

Ml Irt Tbm rirt M
thm Or*a

propounds the theory that the ■ British

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORKurn Tbrm I, Tb

<6Ontario.
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!WANTED—FEMALE BELIEVE PEAK 

OF OFFENSIVE OF 
E ENEMY HAS 

BEEN BEACHED

Come to the Home of LesserHOUSE-IRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Small family ; references. Ap- 
V Mrs. J. P. Griffith, 12 Clarendon 
•eet, North End.

Holiday Fixings
76501—6—7

ENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
79865-8-25.change, 168 Union. Cl( On the Wrong Side of the Street )

210 Union St.. When You Buy Clothing
had another arrival of Ladies’

White Dock Trousers, $1.10 to $2. 

White Flannel Trousers, $5.25.
IRL WANTED FOR STORE, — 
York Bi&ery, 290 Brussels. ■

82282—6—t

White^ Serge Trousers, $5.75.’ANTED—WOMAN FOR TXAiO 
mornings weekly, 412 Union street.

82283—6—4

ÏBL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply- Mrs. T. E. Robinson, 36 
ennedy. 82269-6-4

4AS. White Serge, black stripe, $4 and
We have just 

Suits, 

piece 

now

5^0.

\ Khaki Trousers, $2.

Shirts and Neckwear, new patterns. 
Summer Suits, novelty style coats. 

Light weight Overcoats, $15 to $36. ,

Raincoats, $7.25 to $20.

Sport Coats, Waterproofs, Skirts and One-Allies’ Reserves Now Begin To 
Make Force Felt Dresses ; also Summer Furs, which we are

COOKS AND MAIDS I * ni:"v
2*APÇLY 5 

82486—6—3

ENERAL GIRL—APPLY 121 EL- 
liott Row. ____________ 82427—6—3

ANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
maid to go to Rothesay. Apply even- 
g to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton St.

82440 "6 -4

IRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework family of two. Apply Miss 

139 Waterloo. Phone 1466-21.
82354—6—6

showing with a,ANTED—A COOK. 
,Chipman Hill.______

i-FRANCE REMAINS CONFIDENT :

tO Per Cent Reduction Saturday and Monday Only
Either for Cash or Credit

We have an up-to-date liné of Men’s and Boys

Here are a Few of Our Specials — Come Ca§h is Unnecessary ^
LADIES' SUITS, in all atylca, Sr Setup-

sssrs^.sas
SrSS.1! SS“.‘âS?a.bariin£ «6W Only twenty-five at .hi. 

and’ all other dloths too numerous to men- pnce. ,

CILMOUR’S 68 KING ST
Much Dependence Placed en the 

Wings' of Allies’ Forces, Which 
Has Been Stoutly Resisting—An 
Outline ef the Battlefront

/

oo’ Clothing, which we will be glad to show you
law,

Paris, May 31—The extreme point of!
„ e the German advance is Le Charmei,

GIRL . VV A N 1 . s about two miles north of the River
Address Box U • Marne, according to an outline of the
__________32333 6 battle front as marked out by news- ;

...n-pn \ t HOUSE- paper correspondents, the Havas Agency ;GENERAL HULSE ^ ,fh(. fighting front> it is declared,
runs as follows: !

From Chavigny, north of Soissons, it 
describes a circle west of that city and 
rejoins the River Crise south of Sois- 
sons. Then it goes to Berzy, follows the ■
Soissons-Chateau Thierry' road, until [ 
near Hartenneo, where it bends south- f 
east to «Grand Rozery. Thence south- ! 
wardjeaving Mulchy le chateau, it passes 
Nanteuil Notre Dame and advances to- j 
.ward the Marne to Courcy, Brecy, Cour- 
poil and Le Charmei, which marks its. 

rp • extreme southern point.
Through Vezilly, Bruiilet, Savigny and I 

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID Thillois it runs northeastward to the,] 
for general .house work, must have re- environs of Rheims.

«ercnces. Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 The newspapers do not attempt to 
DmivlAt Ave 82367—6—3 minimize the importance of the German

B ‘ advance. Gabriel Hanotaux, in the Fi
garo, compares the strategic situation ! 
with that on the eve of the battle of the,
Marne. All the commentators, however, 
express confidence that the high com- ! 
mand will so dispose the Allied troops 
as to restore the situation, which !
L’Homme Libre considers to have reach- j 
ed its maximum point of gravity y ester- ! 
day. The Petit Parisien says the gov- ] 
ernment officials who saw the army : 
chiefs yesterday returned in the evening 
still confident, which it regards as a good 
sign. i
Place Hope in Allied Wings.

It is the resistance of the two wings j 
of the Allied forces which inspires the 
confidence of all military critics. To take 
victorious advantage of the success they 

Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney have so far gained the Germans must 
reet. 82146— 6—3 succeed in bending these two hinges, and1

1 AID WANTED IN FAMILY OF ^ W “P ‘°
two, reference required. Apply Mrs. ^Xer reason for the confident feel- 
’X JîîSUS* 86 MecklenburS ^™et- ing is the arrival of Allied reserves. Be- 

hone -507. — sides the mention in the official report
of the beginning of intervention by these 

, reserves, the Ech de Paris, in a despatch 
1 from the front filed at 2 a. m. today, 
reports that the reserves are arriving on 
the battle ground, with artillery and 
auxiliary services. Their entrance into j 
action, the message reports, is being ef- ) 
fected methodically without any display 
of nervousness. General Foch and Gen
eral Petain are working intimately to
gether, it adds, to meet the serious situ
ation.

In commenting on the intervention of ; Am Can.............
the fresh forces, L’Homme Libre says it Am Sugar . ■ 
does not appear doubtful that the enemy Am Smelters .. 
has reached the extreme point of his ad- Am Tel & Tel . 
vanee and that he will encounter the Al- Am Woollens .. 
lied reserves, carefully withheld until a Anaconda Min • • ■ • /*

arrive for a At, T and eS Fe .. 85 /■• 
'Balt & Ohio .. • o5

---------  ; Baldwin Loco • ■ • 82Vs
i Butte & Superior .. 21% 
: Beth Steel “B” ... .. 79

■
XPERIENCED 
work by day. 
lines. THE AGE OF SPECIALISM

,Our store, is. especially equipped 
with every modem improvement 
known to science, and we devote our
selves exclusively to the scientific ex
amination of the eyes and the fitting 
of glasses.

- A
URL FOR „ ,
work, 74 Summer street. 82343—6—5

K

I Wish 
To Apologise

'4VANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 46 Crown street.

82365—6—1
■ Ü

7;
K. W. EPSTEIN fc CO„VANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

general housework. Good wages, 71 
Orange street, ieft hand bell.

For those not served in 
the rush last Saturday, 
through my staff not be
ing Urge enough, we will 
have additional help on 

, this week.

tion.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union St
\

SPORT COATS from $8.00 to
$35.00; all kinds and colors.

V Open Evenings82634—6—5 a*
WATERPROOFS — All the newest 

each and

FIFTY CHILDREN’S RAINCOATS for 
$1.98 and $2.98, Saturday only.

STRIPED SILK SKIRTS, From $5.75 up

A COOK TO GO TO 
for the summer, for Mrs. T. 

Apply direct or to Mrs.

WANTED—
WestwBy f'

H. Bullrttfk.
Owens, 100 Coburg street.

f -

WOUNDED AND ILL.
F. H. Rouse of Comhill, K. C., re

ceived a cablegram from London, Eng- 
that his son, Second Lieutenant Irvine 
B. Rouse, of the King’s Own Royal 
Lance Regiment, had been wounded with 
gunshot in the left leg. Admitted t* No. 
20 General Hospital, Camiers, France. 
Seriously ill.

BIG ACREAGE TO GRAIN. 
John A. Young, M. L. A., Taymouth, 

reports the farmers in his section as pro
gressing most favorably with their farm 
work. A greater acreage than usual hgs 
been sown to grain. Mr. Young has de
voted six acres to wheat._______ _

MILLS-CHURCH.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hazen 

Parlee, Sussex, on May 26, Rev. J. M. 
Rice united in marriage Mrs. Angus 
Church of Berwick to Charles Irvin 
Mills of Anagance Ridge._______

TO JOIN DENTAL CORPS.
Dr. Davidson of Fredericton will leave 

on Saturday for Sussex, where he is to 
join the army dental corps,

Detective-Sergeants Leach and Law- 
prehensible that our commanders do no rence were sent for trial at Bow street 
act hurriedly but strictly in accordance on a charge of receiving bribes from ac- 
with plans agreed upon.” cused persons.

A WAISTS—Voile Waists. Regular 
$1.50 value........................... For 89c.

Crepe de Chines—Regular $5.00 
for $3.65, Saturday and Monday.

V

WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 
to fare for and act as companion to 

elderly invalid woman in private home. 
No house-work other than that directly 
connected with her charge. This is a 
oCrmanent_position for a suitable person. 
3ive references. Apply Box O 52, 
rimes Office. , 32347—6—5

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at Prices 
Within Reach of All)

If You Haven’t Cash, Use the Credit Department.Be Sure to Come.MURRAY J

ALEX. LESSER’S Cash and Credit Store
iV ANTED—COOK AND HOUSE

maid with references; highest wages, 
ipply by letter or in person. Mrs. I. 
;. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N. B. tf

f ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 

82205—6—t
( On the Wrong Side of the Street )

Phone Main 2909 Store Open Eveningsrospect street. 210 Union Street, Opposite Opera House,
ENERAL MAID. REFERENCES.

“It will be seen, therefore, that there' 
is no ground for alarm. We probably 
are witnessing the preliminaries to a 
great battle which both sides wish to 
be decisive. Consequently it is com-

THEY NEED HAVE NO FEAR in manoeuvringed troops forming
which they will have to encount

er—somewhere.
“If the enemy had the choice of 

ground for the offensive, we have the 
much more important choice of the field 
of battle on which Germany’s destinies 
will be decided.

! masses
Geneva, May 31—Religious proces

sifs in celebration offhe feast of Cor
pus Christ; were not held in the Arch- 
diocesse of Cologne yesterday. Accord
ing to the Tribune. Cardinal Von Hart
mann forbade the procession for fear of 
Allied air raids, at the request of the 
civil*and military authorities;

Tiie British government had prom
ised Cardinal Von Hartman that there 
would be no bombing of Cologne during 
the time of the Corpus Christi proces
sion in that city. The request was made 
by the cardinal through the Vatican.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, May 31.

WANTED
Two experienced sales- 1 

ladies. One of them must I 
know how to make altera-1 
tions. Apply

1 Lesser’s Cash and Credit I 
Store

210 Union Street
favorable moment shall 

— ; counter-attack.

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

75% 75%

Good Shoes
Am Car and Fdry .. 75%
Am Locomotive 62%

.. 43% 43% 43%
............. 108% 108%

75% 75 74%
... ? 95% 97% IN OITAWA 13,000 DRAW 

PAY FROM THE G0YERNMEH1
.. 55%

62%62%

AND PLENTY OE ’EM !
5555 Vi
21% Number Has Been Increased by Abou
78% I 
40% i ■

827»
21%
78%
40%

WOOD One Thousand in The
: Chino Copper .. 40%
’ Ches and Ohio ,. . ■ 58%
Col Fuel..................... 46
Can Pacific X 

j D 2% 147
! Crucible Steel .. .. «1 
Erie ..
Erie 1st Pfd 

I ! Gen Electric 
ln ; Gen Motors 

! Inspiration .
Inti Mar Com .. ■ • 25% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. •• 95 

‘ Indust Alcohol .. . • H9%- 
i Kennecott Copper .. 31% 
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel .. .. 48%

. .. 91%

Last YearHIRTY ACRES OF MIXED FIRE 
Wood, some large timbers, pulp wood, 
c., 10 minutes haul to siding. Apply F. 
Rodgers. Westfield Beech, N. B.

82264—6—4

5858
45% 45 /I There arc about 18,000 persons in Ot- 

; tawa today drawing pay from the gov- 
8l, ! ernment, says the Journal-Press. F he
ly 1 number has increased by about 1,000 
32 ! during the last year. About 4,000 gov-

145% ; ernment employes are women.
115'% Persons drawing pay from the govern- 
48% I ment include everybody from the gov- 
25% crnor-general, the prime minister, and 
94% ; the chief justice of the supreme court to 

118% the humble charwoman why cleans the 
32 offices of the mighty.
.. - - War time, of course, has largely m- 
48% creased the number of employes in cer- 
91 j tain departments, chief militia and de- 
27% fence, and finance, while in other de- 
86 : piments the number has been slightly

■ • ■ ■ I reduced.
437/h One-ninth Population.
.... One-ninth of Ottawa’s total popula- 
86% tion is in the government service at the 
81% present time, and if we only inultiply 
43% the total-employes by two in order to
...... get at the number of dependents it would
23% , he fair to say that nearly one-fourth ot 

the population is dependent upon the 
.. • • government for its daily bread. The 
39% civil service is by far our largest indus

try. Upon it the city thrives. If the 
121% government were removed from Ottawa 

! to Winnipeg, as has been proposed by 
98% 98% some enthusiastic westerners, this would
..................... be a poor place to live in for a long
54% 55%
77% 77%

10 GREAT BATTLE T is extremely gratifying to us—and 
a source of great satisfaction to our 

customers, also—that in these times 
. we can still say, as we always have, 
“GOOD SHOES for less money.” For 
even the best intentioned dealer finds 
it a mighty tough proposition nowa
days to procure merchandise of old- 
time quality-

60%
16.. 16,)R SALE—HARDWOOD, PARTLY 

• lry sawn and split, large load, about
..'Cord, fevered $8. Addre^J^ b j Corr«,pondent S«S Th„ 

v large supply of dry slabs j The Present Fighting
and Edgings, sawed ready for use. $2 ,

,er load. Apply St. John Coal and i 
wood vard, Marsh Bridge. Phone 2879-31 .

92308—6—41

.... 32%
145% 145% 
116% 115% 
48% 48%

25%
93%»

NO GROUND FOR ALARM 119%
32

60
! 48%

91%Both Side» Wish This to be Deci- Mex Petroleum 

sive Combat—Enemy Advance North Pacific..
Slackened Yesterday Even in £ y centrof^ . 72%.

DeuartLent of Railways and Canals. Centre—Trying te Get Around Pennyslvania .. ■■ 43%
P Canada. , ni ■ | Pressed Steel Car .. 58%

CANADIAN GOVERNMNT BAIL-1 Rheims __________ ï A 8 .V 82 4

CBALEDTBNDER^Mr^fsed to the j Palis- «ay «-Baffled by the valor of f^Sheffleld m%

U undersigned and marked on the out- the Allied soldiers, the Germans yester- South Railway .... 23%
side. “Tender for Coaling Plants,” will day failed to enlarge greatly the pocket South Pacific, X
be received at this office up to and in- jn t|u. Allied line. Even in -the, centre, : D 1%............
eluding twelve o’clock, noon, 1 hursdaj, ' t| enemy appears to have been held Studebaker .. •
June 6, 1918, for the construction of! ' . , , . Union Pacific, X
Mechanical Coaling Plants at the follow-; and the advance there is slackening. ' D 2%.............
ing points:__ ! In accordance with their favorite u S Steel X D
Sydney, N. S. Uhipnian, N. B. manoeuvre the Germans apparently are 1%, X B 8.. .
Stellavton, N. S. L.onglcy, - • • swinging their columns eastward with L S Steel 1 fd .. ■ 4
Snrin-hil Jet., N. S.Estcourt, P. tj. . .. „ ... „, . US Rubber .. 54%
St. John, N. B. Armagh, P. Q. the object of getting around Rheims ctah Copper .. ..77%
Campbelltoiy N. B. Monk, P. Q. (altera- through Ville en Tardenois and the val- yir Car Chem .. •

tio?S2i t f ley of the Ardre. The bastion cOnsti- Westing Electric .. 41%
Plans specifications and blank form of t|)e ruincd city and the high WiUys Overland . . 49%

contract may he seen at the toiiowing | , Sales—Eleven o clock, 141,000.
offices: Chief Engineer, Dept, of Rail- ground known as the mountain ol
ways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.; Chief. Rheims js a menace to the German MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
Engineer, Canadian Government ««“- flank. It is too strong to he attacked Robinson & Sons, members Mon-
ways, Moncton, N. B.; Resident Engl-, from in front with any cnance of suc- L • Exchange.)
neers at Moncton, N. B, Edmundston, • c s0 the enemy is trying to turn it N Scotia—8 at 248.
N. B, New Glasgow N S„ and the from the southwest. j
Terminal Agent, Montreal, 1 . Q. While any progress by the Germans

All the conditions of the specifications on French foil, with the inevitable trail - * gg
and contract forms must be complied Qf rujn an(, desolation, strikes French ; ct ™r co-29 at 61%, 1 at 62, 14 at
with. , , , hearts sorely, the unswerving confidence 3/ . fi11/Tenders must be put in on the blank ^ which the general public views the 61{4V60.at *} A: lft
form of tender, which may be obtained 1 11 vjn jm.ui Asbestos- 1 at 18.From anv of the officers at which plans situation is most remarkable. No doubt Sme|ters_25 at 25. 
from any ni n e un e , is felt as t0 the outcome and there is no , shiT|„ 2S 301/.
areEa°chetXender must be accompanied by weakening in the resolve to fight on to j CaJ pfd_5 at 771%, 25 at 77. 
an mcepted bank cheque payable to the the end . ... Ships Pfd—5 at 76.H*ou,-able the Minister of Railways the Havas correspondent at the CeI£cnt Pfd_5 at 90.
anti Canals for an amount equal to ten front, who is considered to reflect the jr;rst War Loan—500 at 95.
per cent (10 p. c.) of the tender. official view, thus summarizes the situ- T,)ird War Loan_i,0<>0 at 92%.

The lowest or any tender not neces- ation:— •--------- ------ --------------------
<a rilv accepted. “The rapid advance of the enemy is

Bv order, due to the temporary numerical infer- .. ■ - ■ ■■ --------
J. W. PUGSLEY, iority of the Allies, which has complete- | . A , o , -c , ,, .

Secretary, jy changed the aspect of tiie struggle. It our command did not find it adi 1 sable to
Department of Railways and Canals, ,s necessary to go back to the begin- ; give battle either on tiie Somme m in

Ottawa, May 20, 1918. 6-3. njng 0f the war for an analogous situa-; Flanders after the March offensive. It.
tion. This is a war of movement where confined itself to stopping the enemy, 
two armies manoeuvre under the open i “Shall we accept battle this time as 

. , we formerly accepted it on the Marne?
The Northumberland Municipal Conn- ■ th condjtions the moment- That is the secret of our command. The

oil has sold $40,000 worth of patriotic advance of an army and the capture. German* have no illusions r.s to the 
fund bonds to the Eastern Secuntie. ^ O nothing The prob- value of the (success they have gained.
Corporation at 97.6 The bonds bear of a “^^^^^lïfownreasons They know we have several million pick- 
six per cent interest.

27%
86

72%
43y«

87%
82
44%

28%

To the people who want84% new
Shoes, these facts are of timely in
terest and more than ordinary importance, 
for they point out the store that in these 
days of unprecedented scarcity is still ~ 
a normal basis as to quantity as w ell as 
quality merchandise.

And equally pleasing is the
fact that we have plenty of Good
Shoes. Our foresight, our spot-cash buy
ing and our pleasant relations with the 
country’s biggest and most resourceful 
makers, enable us to offer a stock as large 
and a variety as wide as in normal times.

! 3939

123% 122

: 103%
onwhile.

About 13,000 Today. /
Below will he found the number of 

of the various depart- 
The

4141
regular employes
ments during the past fiscal year, 
number varies, especially in the militia 
department, and the total as presented 
is close to 12,000, but with “off-and-ons 
there are about 18,000 today. The 
her of male and female employes is given 
first, and then the number of females:

Agriculture, 544; women, 180.
Auditor-general, 136; women, 87.
Customs, 433; women, 14.
Dominion police, 176; women, 4.
External affairs, 31 ; women, 12.
Finance, 1,056; women, 720. These 

include charwomen.
Governor-general’s secretary, 12; wo

men, 1.
House of Commons, -H; women, 51.
Indian affairs, 78; women, 27.
Inland revenue, 124; women, 18.
Interior, 1,290; women, 343.
Justice, 77; women, 19.
Labor, 48; women,
Militia and defence, 2,456; women,

18% 18%

But you’d Better Come Early to see our—
$4.35 to $ 9.00 
$2.85 to $10.50 

95c. to $ 3.85

num-

Men’s Shoes . . . 
Women’s Shoes 
Children’s Shoes

«

1

aW0C2BE
VX/CASH STOR

.

18.

922.
Marine and fisheries, 155; women, 37. 
Mines, 292; women, 37.
Naval service, 260; women, 110.
Post office, 1,285: women, 444.
Privv council, 28; women, 3.
Public printing and stationery, 1,225; 

women, 276.
Public works, 989; women, 83. 
Railways and canals, 263; women, 47.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.THEATRE TAXES INI i. MOTOCE TO 
âDïiIRTOSEBS

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.

HELP WANTED !

: .IDrPHROUGHOUT 
•*- months The Times will issue on 

Saturdays at 12 o’clock. Advertisers, 
in order to ensure of prompt change 
of ads., should have their copy in 
this office not later than 4 p.m. on 
Fridays.

the summer

Y»oung lady to assist at the Soda Fountain. 

One with some experience preferred.

Boy to Learn the Drug Business.

Drug Clerk, with Three or Four years’ 

experience.

!
on the Workings— 

Theatres Hit Several Ways
A Word $4.98 each for $8.00 and $10.00 Middy Wash Cotton Suits and One-Piece Dresses. They are manufacturers’ 

model samples; slightly mussed. /

The Middy Suits are in Palm-Beach cloth and with stripes of black and white, rose and white, blue atod white; 
some with white ground with colored collars, cuffs and pockets; others in sand cole? with contrasting colored trimmings, 
but all at one price for choice, $4.98.

The One-Piece Dresses are in a wide variety of styles—also $4.98 each.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Ordinary classified ads. will not be 

. taken after 6 p.m. on Friday for 
^Saturday’s issue.

Two new taxes pertaining to enter
tainments come into effete tomorrow. 
One affects the general public, the other 
hits the picture theatre proprietors only. 
The first mentioned tax is the levy on 
all tickets of admission, excepting on 

i children’s tickets on Saturday afternoons 
; —thé tax on the theatres is (fifteen cents 
| per reel on all motion pictures per day. 

So the public will tomorrow commence 
„ ,., „„ paying the little tax of one cent on all 

$9,742,078; in 1917, $9,444,71G ; m tickets of admission from five cents to
I twenty-live cents. From twenty-six 

TT„I cents to fifty cents the tax is two cents 
HU Mr. ON V1S1X. j and beyond that the scale jumps to five

superintendent of the C. ! cents, ten cents, fifteen cents and then a 
P. R. telegraph in Calgary, arrived in the flat ten pcr cenf on aU tickets over $2. 
city at noon today on a visit to relatives. It wj|j be seen that b this scale ftU

<

LOCAL NEWS (DRESS GOODS ROOM)—Plaid and Striped Scotch Ginghams at 22c. a yard, manufacturer’s price for same be
ing 28c.; so you can see the advantage, of buying such desirable goods for Children’s Dresses, Women's Dresses, etc* 
at 22c. a yard. They are all beautiful woven colors.

(LINEN DEPT.)—5 yards of good Roller Towelling for $1.00; a large stock to select from. This is a chance that 
will not sooi again be possible. Rich Damask, Hemstitched Tray Cloths at 60c. each.

(SECOND FLOOR)—A lot of Slightly Damaged Fine Swiss Ribbed Knit Cotton Drawers and Undervests for 
Girls, 4 to 12 year sizes at 20c, each.

Large Bungalow, English Print A llover Aprons for town or country, 98c. each.

APPLY TO
MAY BANK CLEARINGS HERE. 
The St. John bank clearings for May 

were
1916, $8,273,187.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
St- IOO KING STREET

Print Cotton Dust Caps, 20c,
each.Leo Howard,

(FIRST FLOOR — NECKWEAR DEPT.)—Handsome “Plaun” Lace Collars for Infants and Small Girls, 25c. 
each for 50c. Collars. >

(THIRD FLOOR)—5 yards, a pair of Curtain Length of White or Ivor y Double Border Scrim for $1.25. Five 
ya^ds of Scotch Madras, a pair of Curtain Length, for $2.00. All are first-class goods, handsome patterns that wash 
perfectly and will give great satisfaction in wear.

city at noon today on a visit to relatives.
He was formerly a well known athlete tl,e’theatres in“town'wilïopëratë''aimôst 
here and was a member of at. reters
baseball team, which played in the city, cepting the "imperial’s box 
league some years ago. f *■ • • * - - -Specials Tomorrow ! exclusively under the one cent tax, ex- 

chairs at
j thirty-five cents, which will call for * 

r 1 two cent tax ticket and the Opera
TO JEWISH LEGION. , House’s lower floor at thirty cents,which

About 160 members of the Jewish will be taxed at the two cent rate. The 
Legion, mobilized in New York, arrived Imperial’s lower floor at u quarter at 
in the city at noon en route to Windsor, ■ the one cent rate.
N. S. They*were met at the station by All theatres have received their tickets 
members of the local Hebrew reception ] from the office of the deputy secretary- 
committee and given coffee and lunches, treasurer of the province in Fredericton. 
Included in the party were fourteen re- These are to he sold for the government 
cruits for the British army.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.PANAMA HATS—Extra good value, and as Extra Special To
morrow, we will give with each Panama a Silk Elastic 
Sport Band.: : '

TRIMMED HATS—Special Priced Tomorrow from $1.60 up 
CHILDREN’S HATS—Trimided BEWARE O! FOOD INFECTION50c. up
PICNIC OR SUMMER HATS—Banded with corded ribbon, all

colors ............................ /. i.............. ...........................$1.00
See Our Special Table Tomorrow of Hats to Clear at 50c.

end the cash turned back to the Frederic
ton offices when a second supply will be 

GIVE RING TO SOLDIER. . issued. A small commission is to be al- 
Several friends of Corporal R. W. | lowed the theatres for representing the 

Smith, son of Charles Smith of 257 King i government in collecting the tax. In 
street, West Side, assembled at his some of the larger houses where several 
father’s home on Wednesday evening in prices of ticket are Sold it will be netes- 
honor of his twenty-first birthday. Just sary to have a separate ticket booth, ind 
before the evening was brought to a seller. The Imperial’s new booth was 
close Corporal Smith’s uncle, Samuel | placed in position today.
Ewart, on behalf of those present, made j Theatres not already using ticket- 
Corporal Smith the recipient of a signet chopping receptacles are being supplied 
ring. - with them by the government, and these

will be paid for out of commissions for 
WAS GUEST AT DINNER. selling the tickets. Every patron of a 

Bond’s restaurant was the scene of theatre must have a tax ticket before he 
much gaiety last evening when about or sht* can be admitted and theatre cm- 
forty friends of Miss Alice Duston as-] Pl°yes must pay a heavy penalty if any 
sembled there and tendered her a din- person is allowed to avoid the tax. II 
ner in honor of her approaching mar- *s a tax on the public imposed by the 
riage. The event also took the form of local government and none of the revenue 
a novelty shower, Miss Duston receiving f068 to the theatres. Persons with privi- 
some very pretty gifts. During the even-: passes and everybody except police
tag dancing and music were enjoyed, and ;tm® government officials must have tax 
the party broke up about midnight. tickets. This even applies to relatives

__________ and families of theatre staffs.
BYE-LAW MATTER . Some of the larger theatres are pre-

A report against B. Mooney & Sons for a tomorrow. That ;s,
for having a large pile of sand and gravel "L Tf TL / TL‘U bU>'
in Cedar street without any lights on it »f tax tickets just l.ke they Woula
and also for leaving an excavation in *af ln a stock 8‘ree‘0T ^ «<*- 
Main street opposite Albert street un- Is' Many w,1‘ doubtless take then 
covered was heard in the police court t
this morning. A representative of the . x , 5* ...
firm promised to have both matters at- . J1 I* W‘ , take a ™eeii 0!!
tended to and the matter was allowed to °, . e or®, ° P an gets ln 
stand working order. At the very beginning

811 tomorrow kiddies under twelve years of
GIFTS TO BRIDE-TO-BE. age Jf* with°ut W1”»

Members-of f Edith avenue Sunday SaturïT* " B mP 1CH1 3PP eS 06 y to
school assembled at the church last even- The 
tag with Miss Lou Christiansen as their on aj] pj^jipâêr&WAS Msrsy sar
tier friends took "the opportunity of pre-,; MHMgbââ
of Jhe Sunday schctol and the other was 
from the officers and teachers. Follow
ing the presentation av social was en
joyed and refreshments were served by 
the members ef Mise Leone Ward’s class.

H;

Warm weather doubles the danger of food infection. Keep 
food on ice and keep it wholesome. A Refrigfierator is absolutely 
essential under present conditions in St. John. This fact is scrwell 
recognized that a score of people, have bought Refrigerators-jfnim 
us after shopping around. /

M‘ - ..
« j; ■

mmn millinery eo., ltd.: pm:

IS!
? Prioea $12.50 to $42.00

We are also showing a full line of Ice Boxest Screen Doors, 
Window Screens, Water Sprinklers, etc.ii

ARROW
SHIRTS

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishlngr

is New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D. J. Barretts>> :•

* ljgay
Hit’

•We show the largest assort
ment 'of these well known 
shirts in the city.

The Shirt that is made to 
fit. Made in different lengths 
of sleeves. New colors, soft 
or stiff cuffs.

Price $1.50 to $230. 

ARROW SPORT SHIRTS 
jiÈP . $1.25 up.

/
t

Store Open Saturday Night Till 10 v MAY 31, 1918/J iff I

m Prepare For the Holiday-Just a Few Reminders/ÎS $
I mIffW m

■

r theatre ticket wia- SOFT COLLARS in White Fancy Pique, Silk and
Colored Silk Stripes .............20c. to 50c.

SILK NECKWEAR—Latest Summer Novelties ....
50c. to $2.00

LEATHER BELTS—Newest Buckle Designs.........
60c. to $2.00

HALF HOSE—Interwoven, Lisle and All Silk.........
60c. to $1.50

isI rJJ
V

n 1-
i-

t* F.S. THOMASI j

E.... ....... . ......

■A !r «
- H

lx
fifteen cents per reel 

gn at the theatres will 
$409 addition»! yggriy 
» in Canada.. This is 
belonging to the jn- 
tHOen.t. It will hs*ol- 
'renthl exchanges; 
fined, the theatrirt in 

being pretty hard hi#, by 
its ^croppings in the Way 

nage and increased jax- 
,•*6 new assessment act

r.OTNO TO rmoAr.n Wilt hereafter tait gross income regird-
I GOING TO CHICAGO. less of any losses a house may incur;

Dr. J. V. Anglin will leave this even- the local government taxes patrons on 
tag tor Chicago to attend the 74th an- each admission afid also exacts a license 
nual meeting of the American Medico- fee; thé Ottawa government gets fifteen 
Psychological Association, whose sessions cents tin every refi of pictures every day. 
Will begin ÔH June 4 In that city. This This is all in addition to realty taxes 
is the oldest medical society on the con- and various othèi rates belonging to oor- 
tinent and is composed of the staffs of: mal times. It.is;stated the taxes which 
the insane hospitals in the United States will be paid by Imperial Theatre alone 
and Canada. Dr. Anglin is the president j within: the ' ' 
this year and will give his inaugural ad- : $4,000. '
dress on next Tuesday, when lie will j -------
also take part in the presentation of a 
service flag by the citizens of Chicago 
to the association, quite a number of ] 
whose members are on military duty j 
overseas.

539 to 545 Mata Street
ip*

50c.INVISIBLE SUSPENDERS ....................
OUTING SHIRTS With Collars Attached

S
'% , «>f. $1.25 to $3.60

SPORT and NEGLIGEE SHIRTS ... $1.26 to $5.00 
PYJAMAS in Plain and Fancy Soisette and Silk

$1.50 to $12.00
SWEATER COATS, With and Without Collars .... L

$2.00 to $16.00
SUMMER UNDERWEAR—Combinations

a federal.
fc’ ■ ¥ -L-.—- - Œ9Ï. i ...

! i
; »

: /

SUITS of re£c<
ati< The

X-i $1.10 to $5.00
Two Piece Garments, per Garment 65c. to $3.00 

CAPS—Best English and Canadian Makes.............
$1.00 to $3.00

I
; LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone car afford to buy. 1

Call and Examine Them At
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLt year will exceed
'jThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St. McAVITY’S PLANT 
SWELLS THE FIGURES

Phone M 833
U

* «1TRIAL STILL GOING ON.
The caSe of the King vs. Webber and 

Whitzman ' was continued in the county 
court this morning. Three

«

/.
Building permits for the month of 

witnesses \ May show a greet increase in the value 
were examined. Detective Duncan gave ; of building operations as compared witli 
evidence of the arrest and Abraham Day, the corresponding month last year, hut 
a clerk with W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.,1 the total for the year still is far behind 
was called to identify goods found in j the figure at .thiÇ date last year. Only 
possesion of the prisoners. Detective five permits'were issued in May but they 
Moore of Montreal was giving his evi- show a total of $143,000. In May, 1916, 
denee when the court adjourned at noon, nine permits had a total value of only 
He told of being engaged by \V- H. $16,400. Since the first of the year the 
Thome & Co., Ltd., to make arrests total is $222,475: for the corresponding 
with reference to goods and told of mak- period last year, ’$404,400. 
ing several trips to Digby in this con- The permits issued this month are as 
nection.

Ï
•-

V

tv
i

c£>
(3 &follows:

T. McAvity St Sons, concrete and 
steel factory building, Marsh road, $125,-
000. isftiHl HQM >

DIED IN BANGOR.
Bangor Commercial: Miss Frances At- _____

wood Stetson, a member of one of Ban- Canadian Pacific Railway, wooden of- 
gor’s oldest families, died on May 29 at] lice building. Mill street, $io,00i); 
the Stetson residence, 118 Broadway, j William Burton, brick addition, 362 
after a brief illness at the age of sev- ! Main street, $3,000. 
enty-one years. She was the daughter of James Fleming, brick addition, Pond 
Hon. Charles and Emily Jane (Pierce) street, $3,000.
Stetson and is survived by one brother 
and three sisters—Hayward Stetson,Mrs.
Emily J. Brown and Mrs. Franklin A.
Wilson of Bangor, and Miss Anna M.
Stetson of Boston. The late Charles P.
Stetson of Bangor and the late Franklin 
Stetaon of St. John were brothers. Miss 
Stetson was a

\ DFF :•Bargain
Values /7

AJ. A. Gregory, woodworking plant, 
foot of Middle street, $2,000.

Twenty-three permits for repairs were 
issued.

ihf ----- IN------
BE We can help you to make it just ac luxurious or just as in

expensive as your tastes or purse may suggest. But, in all cases, you 
will find our values the best.Lawn

Mowers
DEATH OF ME 6.0. MELVIN

woman of many interests, j 
traveled much, and was of a kindly and ]
sympathetic temperament, interested in! The citizens were shocked to learn 
philanthropic and . charitable work, to i this morning of the death of Mrs. G. G. 
which she contributed liberally. She was Melvin, wife of the medical health of- 
a member of the Unitarian church. Acer of the city. She fell a victim to

j pneumonia and passed away at an early 
hour this morning in the Infirmary. The 
case is, if possible, the more sad be- 

The case against Andrew Jensen, a cause her illness and death came at a 
sailor on board a vessel in port who is1 time when Doctor Melvin’s official dut- 
eharged with assaulting the first mate j ies were most arduous and exacting, 
and inflicting a long gash on his fore- making special demands upon his atten- 
head with a knife, was continued in the ! tion and energy. The sympathy of all 
policé court this morning. Frans Newl- goes out to the family so suddenly and 
holm testified that he saw the defendant terribly bereaved.
.strike the mate. The man maintained Mrs. Melvin was a daughter of the 
‘that he had been drinking and could not late Joseph Broad Marven of Great 
remember having done so. He was Shemogue, Westmorland county. It is 
warned that lie was liable to a long im- worthy of note that three of her broth- 
prisonment without a fine and was then ers as well as her husband,are engaged 
remanded until next Tuesday morning. in the medical profession. Her brotli- 

Magistrate Ritchie gave judgment at ers are: Dr. Bliss A. Marven, Chatham;
| noon today in the case against Frank Dr. Edgar W. Marven, Lynn, Mass.; J. 
i Kelly, charged with assaulting Police- A. Marven, Moncton; John L. Marven,
] man Gibbs. He found the defendant Worcester, Mass., and Dr. George Mar- 
guilty and Struck a fine of $20 against ven of Reno, Nevada. There is also one 
him. sister, Mrs. Chipman H. Keith of

Moncton.
Kaiser’s Man at Bradenburg. Besides her husband Mrs. Melvin is

Amsterdam, May 31—General Alex- survived by two daughters, Alice, a 
! ander Von Linsingen has been np- teacher in Quincy, Mass., who arrived 
I pointed commander-in-chief of Braden- home on Thursday, and Géorgie, in re- 
1 lmrg for the duration of the war by the ] sidenee at Bryn M«wr, Penn., who ar 
German emperor. He was formerly j rived home on Monday night, 
commander of a German army group on The funeral will take place on Sun- 
the eastern front, day afternoon*

91 Charlotte 
Street

\

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY FIRE
This special sale of Lawn Mowers offers a timely opportunity 
to affect substantial savings, the VERY LOW PRICES being 
due mainly to discoloration of the machines, which have been 
overhauled and are in good working order.
“Woodyatt” and “Star” Lawn Mowers, both old reliable lines, 
represent the highest quality standards and most approved 
designs.

POLICE COURT,

>

HOLIDAY HATSSTAR
12 inch blades—Regular $9.00...........................  Sale Price, $6.00
14 inch blades—Regular $9.60.... Sale Prices’, $530 and $630

WOODYATT FOR ALL RECREATIONS
12 inch blades—Regular $10.00........................... Sale Price, $630
14 inch blades—Regular $10.60.... Sale Prices, $6.00 and $7.00 
16 inch blades—Regular $11.25.... Sale Prices, $630 and $730 
18 inch blades—Regular $11.90...........................

Who Enters Here Leaves—Doubt Behind
We have Fine PANAMA STRAW HATS for $16.50 or down to $4

MEN’S—WOMEN’S—KIDDIES
Sale Price, $8.00

--------- Also ---------
A small lot of assorted sizes at$3.00 each while they last. 

LAWN ROLLERS
Cast Iron—Two sections. Regular $28.00.. Sale Price, $20.00
Cast Iron—One section—Regular $20.00........ Sale Price, $15.00
Water Ballast Roller—Regular $30.00..........

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

We have lot» of many kinds of STRAWS $1.25 to $5.00 FOR EVERYBODY
MOTOR HATS OR CAPS. LEATHER OR SILK

Caps of Every Description
Siik, Linen Tweed, Co.ton

POCKET HATSSale Price, $ 5.00
Our Friends Have Been Recommending Our Hats For Almost Sixty Years

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & C0„ Lt . RELIABLE FURRIERS SINCE 1859
63 King Street, St. John, N, B,

Vf
r

•Straw and Panama Hats—$1.50 to $10.00 j

I
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Grill RoomHave Lunch In the
------AT THE ROYAL GARDEN CAFE------

Enjoy the comfort of well cooked, well served food—and plenty of ft 
Promptness and cheerful surroundings will also appeal to you as you 
lunch at the

Royal Hotel, Garden Cafe
Entrances : King and Germain Streets. Open Noon Till 
Midnight and on Sunday. Music afternoon and evening
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SIXTEEN PAGES.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY. MAY 31, 1918
P^GES NINE TO SIXTEEN

A HEROINE OF YPRES. WCHILDREN IN FIGHTING ZONE
MOST TRAGIC WAR VICTIMS

i

3 Canada’s Prominent BusinessPitiful Picture of Little Ones Who Never Learned to Play— 
Boche Uses Poison Gas That Smells Like Flowers 0 * :

inm wimi
fiSS O-e i
ze whet war means to the children. Our —a real children s song thgt aU the 
10VS go to farms, ipaybe, but they are children seem to know and that can 
veil fed and in full liberty, and our play- only have been taught by passing from (
•rounds go on as usual, while from the mouth to ear among the children them- ; 
jail fields come shouts as the fans’ fav- selves, has for ds reframi The Kaiser 
.rites score a run. won’t be happy till his head s cut off. ,

How different in the war zone under “Many families living even several 
he min of shells and the ghastly per- kilometres back of the French lines have 

secution, and worse, of the German mil- had to be broken up and the youngest
it.rv machine1 children sent farther away. It is so hard ....................
itary machin . for a two-years-old to remember to keep j ^Ciste; Marie had a quiet and sheltered

! his little gas mask on, especially in the school tor girls neat f pres. When the 
“Can vou imagine anything more piti- hot, suffocating summer! And now that Germans came she begged the command

ful than the lives of children who have the fiends* are perfuming their gas so it er that the convent be.held sacred and
never known anything but war?” said hears the od?rs of spring wild flowers, he listened, but later the convent came 
Dr. Esther Lovejoy, of Portland, Ore., how are the litUe ones to know that imder bomhardnynt affd^fof **o_d»J*
to The New York Sun on her return they need the masks? I have never the children liv^d hvddkddû the cellar,
from France “Is there anywhere on heard or read of anything more beastly Sister Mane led the Way at mghtand
tlod’s green earth a more dreadful trag- than that, but it is what the boche is they escaped to a .^1^
edy than the tragedy of a blighted child- doing.” ,
hood ? The most wonderful thing to me ' --------------- œun^ r^agedby battie. Sister Marie

sESsS.r: iSSiSêssêS
Î^TnZ out ofthe toachtogs’ of the | (Toronto Globe.) j months of heroic endurance. '
theologians—the hell where babies are The body of a brave boy, washed up 
uom to hear the sound of bursting on the crags of the lonely Scottish coast, 
shells as their introduction to this world bas caused a profound manifestation of 
Vrf ours, where little ones learn their the deep sentiment of the grim and 
mother tongue only furtively and in grjcf-worn British people. The lad was 
whispers, where children must learn to pred S. Clements—a young sailor of 
wear their little gas masks as soon as humble parentage. He was scarce twenty
they learn to walk, where suspicion and years Qf age, but had crowded into the , „—
fear rule and love and confidence are last three years of his heroic young life , . . _ p vrr . y

< a record of adventure and achievement. UDQ61 WfltefS ixCpott Worst TCftl
“What do we in America know about almost without parallel in history. Thou-j p IJ. C S;nce San

■war? We cannot begin to sense what ^nds of people witnessed the funeral—a i 
It means so long as our children play. I full naval one—attended by bluejackets, 
know what war is, for I have just come buglers, soldiers, firemen, girl guides and, 
back from the land where children have the scholars of his old school, Soutlibury

Road, Enfield. A *<*«*£1™‘ tomb- ^ ^ ^ Enemy Qrigin-S.y In-
Repatriating the Helpless. tog"place Tn'the little cemetery of En- crease » Due to Speeding up for Wa

Dr. Lovejoy had been working for the field highway. and Hasty Construction of Factories
American Red Cross, at Evainles-Bains, The war story of Fred Clements is a 
i gateway through which Germany thrilling one. Five times the ships upon
jours back into France the old, infirm, whieh he served were torpedoed by Hun , . .. United States in
Mimed, halt and blind-all who are of submarines, and five times the lad nar- Losses by fire^m the United Stat^ m
10 military value—and the little chil- rowlv escaped death. On one occasion, 1917 aggregate $250,753,640, against $214,-
lren. Not all the little children either, whUe floating on a piece of wreckage, he 530,995 in'i 1916, the losses last year hav-
or the heartless Huns "hold back women SUcceeded unaided in saving the life of a j exceeded any year since 1676, with
vith one child only, for she has labor fellow-sailor. He ; the exception of the San Francisco fire
'ftlue in the energy she has above that coas^ vessels, and shortly after von 1ir p .
îecessary to care for one child. Then pitz started his regime of ruthlessness, in Jhese figures were m^de p -
hfcre are the children of French mothers the boy received a personal letter of con- Uc af thé fifty-second annual meeting of 
irid German fathers. There is no estim- gratulation from Lord Jellicoe for being the.>Ti4iwial Bo*rd of Fire Underwriters 
iting how many such there are, and they the flrst volunteer to sink a German sub- nl fflrlr York. R. M.
do not come back. In the portion of i marine from an open boat Some time ”i |
France occupied by Germany there were, later dements and five other young Brit- j £^nÆ'(toim^v'ftnd president of the 
before the war, 6,000,000 people, and it ish sailors were captured on a raft by a board> pre^d at the meeting,
is said that only 360,000 of these found Teuton U-boat and were taken t” j,e'' whici, was attended by 137 prominent 
their way back to France, chiefly farogge, where they firevurideni-rit6k from & sections of the
thronrih Switzerland. Boys under four- I be shot. Clements, with two ofh‘s“>™ ! TOUntry representing fire risks estimated 
teen And girls under sixteen aresent rades effected ^^"“^rk andsne- SoJ,m
back, but the older ones are kept If the nlght> made his *ay to Dtmkirk • otho E- Lane, chairman of the board’s

die of starvation they be- ceeded in returning to England After couimittee OQ ,statist;cs and origin of 
slaves, but they do not become seven days leave he returned to y ^ declared that the per capita loss 

mans, says Dr. Lovejoy. “The girls ; and volunteered for special service. rose’from ta 1616 to $2.12 in 1917.
are lost to France forever. Men may be was while so engaged that met de h, satisfaction, he said,
defeated, but they are not conquered. by drowning, being reported as missing «^“ a 7ernment had finally recog-
Women/threugh the strongest of all hu- tiU his body washed jhore onrthe ^the^gove nm ^ protec/ng vital
nan emotions and attributes, the mother northern coast of Scotland. Elements industries and had created a fire pre- 
nstinct, can be conquered, and the tier- took an active part ■n the navaMiattie industries^ £ ^ ^ lndustries
nans know this. So they keep the girls Df Jutland, and a reward of $A600 was under conipetent and experienced
rver sixteen with the mothers of but one placed on his head by the German g su,jervision Owing to. unsettled condi- 
hild-for their ‘military vàlue as mothers ernment. tMs ! tions no attempt was made in 1917 to
■f the next German army. , J In the spirit and the service of ^ statistiJ showing fire losses in

“The rest of the children, come back | brave British boy-shared by his sailor ^e 
hrough Evian; thirteen thousand and comrades—is found the gtûry and th P
nore of them came through while I was grandeur of Britanhia s Claim to rule the few Fires of Enemy Origin.
.rere. Once there was a whole orphan waves. The scions of Drake and e son. t to the general impression
sylum, carloads of children, sent are worthy of the great* traditions be- E J n%e or no part in
hVough alone. , queathed them. When this «ans won ene y^ ^ since the United
“Usually they come with their moth- and its stirring st^'1Sh«"“en’ d ,rian states entered the war. On this point 

rs, a woman and two or three children; ence of the seas will be brok«i, and ma y president Bissell, i„ his annual report, 
ometimes with their old grandparents. a new hero will be immortalized in suid;
There are hundreds and hundreds who history.________________ ________ — J “As soon as the war began it was
are simply brought along with people Rv BltrOY TRADE. realized that the danger of fires caused
who are not akin to them, their own par- HITS BABY BUUUX licrt-uc. bv enemy incendiaries was not to be
cuts having been lost—killed or vanish- t T" 'Non- ignored, and as was perhaps natural,
ed—early in the war. Makers Unable to Get Steel for “any sensational rumors gained eur-

“Northem France, inside the German essential Industry. i rency, among them one which mistakenly
lines, must contain thousands of these  — I quoted the National Board of Fire Un
homeless, wandering little children of Atlantic City, N. J., May 28 1 he derwrjters as authority for the state-
no military nor labor value to the Ger- baby carriage industry may be halted men(. that property to the value of $43,- 
man invaders, having no one who feels by the war, it was reported before tlie 0()0 0oo had been destroyed by fires 
responsible for them or to whom they National Vehicle Manufacturers’ Asso- cau’sed b enemy aliens during the first 
can go, and so being allowed to roam ciation, in war council here. Delegates n.fie n|QlTtbs 0f the war. 
about like little tramps except for an Say that inability to get material, espec- “This publislied statement had the 
occasional roundup, when a batch of inlly steel, threatens to force the sus- careful attention of our actuarial bureau, 

into France pension of plants. Thirty prominent and discioscd the fact that as to nearly 
manufacturers were here to consider a, 9„ cent 0f the fires cited there was 

programme of co-operation with the ; ^ roof Qf incendiary origin, and as to 
Commercial Economy Board at Washing-! nea g0 per cent, no reason even for 

. . . suspicion of such origin. This does not
The convention protested against the indjcate the ubsence of danger from hos- 

failure of the government to class their ^ aUen incendiaries, hut shows that 
product among essentials, and a com" tbeir success thus far has been by no' 
mittee was appointed to bring about means as great as was to be expected.” 
recognition. The board’s executive expressed the be

lief that the increase in fire losses was 
due to war conditions, which had called 
for the speeding up of industries, the 
hasty construction of new factories, con
gestion at plapts, and overtime.

The underwriters renewed their pledge 
i of national service ‘t’o conserve the na
tion’s resources, and to safeguard its 
productive facilities from interruption by 

! (ire, in the hope of aiding and hastening 
I victory over the common foe.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Frederick C. Bus- 
well, Home Insurance Company; vice- 
president, Charles L. Case, London As
surance Company; treasurer, Charles J. 
Holman, Commercial Union Company, 
and secretary, Geo. G. Bulkley, Spring- 
Held Fire & Marine Company ; executive 
committee, C. G. Smith, Henry E. Rees, 
l> i, Hoadley, Frank Lock, Lyman Can- 

1 dee, R. I). Harvey, J. B. Levison, W It.
! Hoclgc, A. D. Baker and Edward Meinel.
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Made-To-Measure Garments
Nothing More Pitiful.

H/f EN from practically every occupation and profession, are ordering Eng •_ m ^Scotch Woollen Co. “ Made-to-Measure Garments ’’—many of these 
formerly paid the highest tailoring prices, but have found in our service 

all that they could desire in fabric quality, in style, fit and finish.
A nrominent Sales Manager said: *^our Made-to-Meagure Clothes ^for Themsely^ 
—“With me they"ireTmatter of good business. I find it easier to get a hearing when I wear 
Made-to-Measure garments, besides, there is something about Aem that always gives me

confidence in myself.**
«I know that my clothes paid for themselves a good many 

sent in.**
Qtir specialty is in making to measure

men

FI LOSSES IN 131?
101 $250,753,040

X
}

times in the orders that I
«

*>'

garments for men who kno-wl the value of custom 
tailored—Made-to-Measure Garments — men 
who appreciate the quiet correctness and in- 

t dÿvtduai style of the clothes they wear.

not.

Francisco Fire Contractors To 
the British and 
Canadian Gov
ernments.

never learned to play.” > Suit Or Topcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measure

&
S9

y■
s - • * . •. >7 ' *Fire ;>

iBenC®:!

it LessMore
MoneyQuality This $17 line of fabrics 

does not interfere with 
our big $15 Values.i

cities. NTICIPATING present market
conditions, we made adequate 

preparation to meet them — probably 
not another tailoring concern figures 
its merchandise costs as low. No 
matter what amount you elect to spend, 
the garments we will make for you to- 

yonr-mea8ure will be intrinsically and honestly 
worth very much more than the price we ask 
for them, even though comparisons are made 
with clothes you can buy ready made. And 
don’t overlook that feature of our guarantee, 
that assures every patron fine fabrics in every 
instance—style to the minute, and above all, 
your garment must 
fit, or we will not 
let you accept it.

t.

them Us shipped back 
through Evian.

“That is an awful thing. If war had 
horrors than the thousands of

war
no worse
homeless, vagrant children who have no 
place to go except where there is war, 
no outlook on life except that it is a 

of kill or be killed, it would be

ton.

) _ •

F.nglish & Scotch Woollen Co

game
bad enough. But to my mind even 

is the plight of. the children whoworse
have been bom to war, who never know 
what peace is like.

“We piece together the picture of the 
life of these little ones inside the Ger- 

lines from the stories they tell.

INVENTED THE BIG GUNS.

branches with an entirely new stock of spring fabrics.We are now ready at all ourman
they and their elders, but more from the 
look in their faces when they find them
selves in a world where the sound of 
guns is a long way off, and where, won
der of wonders, people actually speak 
French aloud without first looking 
around to see if the boches are listening. 
Never Learned to Play.

“These children do not play,” says Dr.
do not know how to

-■r&
Æ

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Head Office, 851 St Catherine Street, East Montreal
2 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

- - “ - Amber*. N.B. Hrtlta*. N.S.
Sydney. N.S. »». John, N.B. New

Lovejoy ; ‘they 
play. That is the sickening first evid- 

get at Evian of their stunted, 
dwarfed blasted little lives.

“'I'here has been no chance to play 
where they came from; play was 

the boelie.

■V/,ence we

mw.
Uiover

dangerous; it might annoy 
Besides, children play instinctively only 
when they are happy, and these chil
dren, born in sorrow and unhappiness, 
have never been happy in their lives. 
Think of it, that there are thousands 
hi tens of thousands of little children 
ir*France, sunny, smiling France, who 

been happy, who do not

ICfcwloWetew», PJBJ. 
Finder lot os, NJBGrand Mere, Que. 

SliBwlnir**! Falls
Hyacinthe 

Sorti. P.Q.A Laehine 
Three Rivers

Sherbrooke
Quebec

Write for Free Samples, Fatiilbn Pistes, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Lin». Address 
851 St. Catherine Street Bast, Montreal.

Out-of-Town Men |ONTARIO’S NEW|

EDUCATION MISEthave never
know what happiness means ! - _ , ---------------------- , ...

■‘T* is not only mentally that these \ ^ __________ .... >. n„ freedom for initiative and great department may again come into
i ll n show the effects of their en- the province. It is interesting to reea it endeavor Educationists of its own and give its rightful service to

birth All have suf- \ (Toronto Globe.) that Rev. Dr. A. Egerton Ryerson. an- progressive """“isiasm are groaning the citizenhood.
f'red a war blight- they are undersized, \Sx7//v ! The appointment of Rev. Dr. H. J. other distinguished member of the fames . departmental stag- Hon. Dr. Cody should win public con-
H nourEhed^3^ subject to all sorts of NSW// Cody, rector of St. Paul’s Anglican cloth,” was the founder of the present under the ft ‘ ^ se,f-satisfac- fldence. He is a man of high idealism

1 n r„ V* Church, to be Minister of Education for educational system m Ontario. natio , , . i)r [{ \. pvne and force of character, and, in so far ns
„ H t the Kaiser - 1 tlu Prev-ince of Ontario will he some- There is much good work for Hon Dr. ion. The emmai of ^ ^ ^ commits his undoubted talent and

Naturally Hate the Kais . Ransenberzer German ord- what startling to the general public. The Cody to do. The Department of Edit- to his r . tious teachers and to enthusiasm to his new work and steers
Even the older children have almost Pro , . .ted to be the selection, however, is not unlikely to cation is not in a satisfactory condi- dreds o ^ -arts of the ' clear of the corroding acid of politics,

forgotten how to play. They seem so inance exp , which has prove a good one, and one calculated to tion. It suffers from dry rot and auto- thousands IV wij[ bc grneral that ! he should give splendid service to the
shv and awkward when they recover inventor o p - f qt q0_ do much to restore confidence in the ad- cratic assurance, llie feeling is general province. ! .. leadership this1 state. Dr. Codv’s appointment will he
their freedom, hut they soon recover been bombarding Pans from tit Go do mncn.ro ^ educational affairs of throughout the teaching profession that under new and better leadership.

spirits and gavety. To watch the bam Forest

1 received by the public with keen satis
faction. His administration should be 
earnest, vigorous and progressive. He 
has an opportunity to do big things for 
his province in regenerating the depart
ment, in restoring the confidence and 
winning the eo-operation of teachers and 
parents, and in carrying out the supreme 
purpose of education by character-build
ing and good citizen-making among 
the‘youth of Ontario.
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We are efcowinr exwp-Trousers—tieMl oddIn▼Blue*
from epeclel trooeer leerths. »• 

of these cloth» »re showm in very 
will be obliged 5trousers

many
limited quantities, we

seeond choice....to uk customers for s
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Not In Cemetery SITUATION CRITICAL, 
Or Barber Shop BUT NO DESPONDENCY

Where Kilties’ 
Officers Went!Says Germans Hold 

Prominent Britons By 
Fear of Exposure

Blinded by
Indigestion

1- jAnd Tortured by Headache—Spells Be
came More and More Frequent 

Until Cure Was Found Members of Y. W. P. A. Reject 
! Two Offers of Work But Are 

Waiting to Pick Strawberries
British Press Cenfident Foch 

Will Use Reserves to 6est 
Advantage <

Major H. H. McLean of C.M.R.
ingonish Beach, N. s., May 29— Home Again—Tell* of Disposal :

Chronic Indigestion is hard to get rid oflV ,
because the treatments used aim at re- : , --------
lief rather than at removing the cause.) -------------- j The 1. VV. P. A. met in the hall of
This letter shows how the trouble de- M H H M arrived in tlie (early war summary.) , the G. W. V. A. last night and spent
tvclops from constipation until the dl- , ' 1 ,. „ ... General Foch’s reserves have begun to pleasant and profitable evening,
festive system is upset, the food fer- «ty yesterday afternoon on the Halifax CQme into.action in the fight against ^ Very Pleasant ana Pr0H

Pemherton-Rillinp M P Tells Court of List!^8* and headaches ^ bUndins dter followins debarkation from « of the G6rman thrust s01ithward
I Clliuertuil UllHlIg, IVl. I ., lCHS V^UUll Ul L.ISl^peus resuit. steamer which reached an Atlantic port f fh ». . ,< .

. , .. , \\ 7 'l In this case cure was effected by the Snpnlrin„ to The TVWranh h ^ and the cnemr ,s ftnding
of 47 000 Names of Men and Women of Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Lirer Pills/ 7“ntly'. Spea“lnS to ; IF, his progress Increasingly difficult in con-

' ' ' - ■ [Mrs. Donovan writes that she has never l*5* evening, at the \ ictor.a Hotel, sequence. Again the Allied flan£$ are .
I/;-- A llofTorl tA Ua\„a |\AlHn Trtntc zxf had a headache since. This seems to bo Major McLean said that he was home on standing firm, and while Soissons has of watching a very interesting and m-
V ICC IS rMICgCU LU lia.VC IVICIUC 1 UUlO Ul Conclusive evidence of the thoroughness a short leave and added that his future £efn *osf 011 the west Rheims is still structive demonstration in home canning
Pnûm„ M»e cur^ . . _ ! activities were unsettied. Asked about fcaSuti ““ ^ °f ^vegetables by Miss Boyer
tnemv Mrs. John J. Donovan, Ingonish Beachl, . cattle iront. ^ ! Miss Jessie Church presided at the

' * I(N. S.), writes : “I wish to speak 4 the 28fitli Kilties Battalion, Major Me- The. chief'progress of the Germans meeting and much important
! word or two in praise of Dr. Chase1* i 1/can said that they were now almost en- revealed in today’s official reports was in was transacted. After discussion it was

London, May 30—Noel Pemberton- arose out of the publication in Mr. Pem- -Kidney-Liver Pills. I was troubled for! tirely dispersed as a unit. The men had *“* cent.r,e of ,tbeîr advance, where some decided to postpone until the third week
Billing!, member of parliament for East nerton-BiUing’s paper. Vigilante, of an -years with sick headache and constipa- au been transferred to'other Canadian thfee ™“?s additional ground have been jn September the presentation of the
Hertfordshire and publisher of the news- attack on Miss Allan, such as it was un- itlon, and Was so bad that when the pain; Kilties regiments in France. Of the co’’“ed tJL0m1UrLoupeI8n~' ™lIcs play which the Y. W. P. A. and the G.
paper Vigilante, opening his defense in worthy of any man to make upon a would strike me, I would get blind, officers many of them were holding po- n. h 01 the Marne> to Fere-En-Terden- vv v A are preparing in order to raise
his trial in the Bow street police court woman, according to the prosecution. (would have to drop everything and go, sitions with reserve battalions in Eng-| ““A. .... , .. _ . - monev to pay for the Veterans' new club
today on the charge of libelling Maude ; The meaning of the passage com- jto bed. These spells used to come very [anci, others Had joined the air service, . ^ 61u°t ed8e °* the German wedge bouse An 'invitation for five members
Allen, dancer, and J. T. G rein, manager plained of was that there was some con- ! frequently—sometimes as often as twice! w|,jie still others had crossed to France. ~_sn?^n. ,0 .fu“ 1here j ,m,, of the association to join the Social Ser-
of the Independent Theatre, called Mrs. nection between nameless vice and the a week. I read in Dr. Chase's Almanao One of the officers Major McLean par- „ îi and half miles di- vJce Colmcil was received from the secre-
Villiers Stewart to prove the existence performances at the Independent tof his Kidney-Liver Pills, and decided ; ticularly mentioned was Lieutenant venlly, 15,, miles south- lary of the Council, one of the members
of a book 1 which Pemberton-Bilbng al- | Theatre. This was made clearer by a to try them. I hadn't used this medi-| Earle Scovil, M. M„ of St. Stephen, for- AI™» Ateltol the r-rman. .c—. to be made a member of the executive
leged had been prepared by German - cryptic reference, suggesting that, if cine long until I was completely cured) merly of the 10th Battalion, who is well -l'CT*)? 1 tK,e ( %.a e. ab°ut 0f the council The names of Those
f.cX nKt?Vs’ <0snonsnsafd to\e“adcUcted> ^otIand Jard wert to seise a list of I hue never had a headache since, and known in and about St. John as he at- th.Ü! chosen were Miss Church to be the mem-
41,000 British persons said to be addicted thc members subscribing to the Inde- feel that I cannot speak too highly in. tended Rothesay College previous to un
to vice and held in bondage to Germany ; pendent Theatre, there was “no doubt praise- of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liven fisting. He has now joined the Royal 
tlirough fear of exposure. ! they would secure the names of several ; Pille.’’ I - Flying Corps. Lieutenant McKinnon of

Mrs. Stewart, under examination ny thousands 0f tbe 47,000.” , You cannot expect such results from Sussex was another of the subalterns
Mr. Peniberton-Billing, said the book The explanation of this reference was (substitutes and imitations, so be sure to to join this branch of thc service. Lieu- 
which she hail seen but which \fas not ; discoTered in an artjcie jn the previous see the portrait and signature of A. Wj: tenant McKinnon was originally in 
produced, contained the names ot ex- jssue of the in whlch the alleged Chase, M. D., on the box you buy. I Frame with the Princess Fats. Lieu-
Premier Asquith and Mrs. Asquith, > is- j ,jbelg were directed a^inst whole classes ! ! Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, onaj tenant Stephenson, late of the 8th Black 
count Haldane, former secretary for war , Qf ppopJe_ [)ot excepting the vely high- IpUl a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00, at eU| Devil Battalion of Winnipeg, had en- 
aml Justice Darling, ^^o is tiying the , egt .fi the lafid The wr1ter gald that (dealers, or Edmanson, Bates t Co, tered upon his studies for the aiT force, 
case egalnst the memb" Parlla„a .'d ! there had been many persons who had Limited, Toronto. I Lieutenant Stephenson belongs to Buc-

Another witness Captain Haroto , bcen d f J ^tti their fuU touche. Lieutenant Frank Ryder, also of
Spencer said he hI 1 strength into the war by comiption and 1 ■ - ■ ■ r —, St. Stephen, formerly a bomber in the
PrMCt fii, «member Bering Mr" ! blackmail and the fear of expo^ure^ and - 10th was in the R. F.-C.
Tcmiith’K «nine ju it but he declared the that there were reasons for supposing ALahi^imi w “Then of course you have heard about

9 of Mr Vsaufth and Viscount that the Germans were making use of I tlQflfYQQ I fllYlUlfY Captain Doug. Black, who has been

- "• m - »* ulldllguS UUIIIHIg zzrsrr&&:-*i!2gi
The paper went on to state that there a ■ g ■ ■ aa a . 5Ja-'or Mcl^an. Captain Flack w-as to

existed in the cabinet “noir” of a certain linfiftr M V Aft* F>nce ,aS a cond.uctm8
German prince a book compiled bÿ 11 11 II RI III A UI.I «‘«m lie was given his present-import-
the secret service from the reporte of UIIUUI ITIlUl fiUI about Colonel P. A Guthrie,
German agents who had infested Eng- - • Main, Mcl^m renlied that he was still
land, spreading vice and debauchery ■" " ; . busy in England but it had -been almost
More than a thousand pages of the book CeuilCll May Not Continue 1R PiO« definitely settled that he would proceed 
were flUed with the names mentioned • * to France within a very short time. He
by the German agents in th«r reports, sent Farm — LlCUt. Vol. Olggat a, stated that Captain McPeake, 
including the names of 4T,000 English- ML Col Wr*» Reiion another Fredericton mart and former
men and women. a"a V-°1' rX,,18n paymaster of the Kilties regiment, was
“Clean Spirits to Mortal Combat»” acting in the same capacity and in the

same reserve battalion as Captain Black.
Major Mcl^ean stated that Lieutenant 

Bud, D. C. M.,,of St. Stephen, and Lieu
tenant Norman MacLeod, of Toronto, 
had crossed to France.

t

!

NO ASSURANCE THIS
IS THE MAIN ATTACK

a
Besides making arrangements for some 
of the members to obtain employment 
on a fruit farm this summer those* pres
ent at the meeting had the opportunity Daily News Regards as Significant 

Unu ual Activity in Flanders and 
About Amiens — Foch Must Ee 
Ecnomical With Reserves—Tele

graph Says War Cabinet Should 
Find How to Bring to Bear Allies’ 

'Superiority.

business

London, May 30—The morning news
paper commentators take the view that 
the situation on the western front is very 
serious, even critical, but there ig no note 
of despondency in their reviews. The 
arrival of reserves, reported by the 
French press, is noted with satisfaction 
and hope, although it is not known 
whether the reserves are sufficient in 
number to establish an approximate 
numerical equilibrium on the opposing 
forces, whose proportions are generally 
stated to have been from four or five to 
one in the German favor since the begin
ning of the battle.

Confidence is expressed that General 
Foch, the allied commander-in-chief, will 
make the best of the difficult situation 
and it is urged that he should be trusted 
implicitly. With regard to the nise of 
reserves, however, it is remarlLml that 
General Foch may be handicapp'd by 
ignorance as to where the Germans will 
strike next.

In this connection the Chronicle re
marks that owing to the geographical 
advantages the Germans possess it 
possible for them to conceal to the very 
last moment the direction of their blows. 
General Foch must, therefore, hold re
serves to meet either of several different 
contingencies. It may be anticipated, 
adds the Chronicle, that in has use of his 
reserves he will be severely economical 
and that a certain amount of territory 
will be abandoned, which a freer use of 
the reserves would

“As it is possible to give ground on 
the Aisne front with less serious conse
quences than on the front toward 
Amiens” continues the. Chronicle, “it 
should not be surprising or unduly dis
countenanced if that alternative were 
followed.

A similar point is made by the critic 
of the Daily News, who says that Gen
eral Foch must postpone as long as pos
sible any wholesale call on his reserves.
Is It Main Offensive?

Dames, giving them a penetration of ap- , „ , . .,
proximately that distance at the begin- ber of the council’s executive, and the
ning of the fifth day of their offensive. MJsses llhetta Mac Neil, Bertha Boyer, 

The steadiness of the Allied flanks Dorothy Bayard and Mary Gray to he 
under the heavy German pressure is one 
of the outstanding indications in the .......
Paris official report. The Germans, for ■ meeting 
instance, made attempt after attempt to; he held jointly with the Y. W. C. A. 
debouch from Soissons after gaining that1 end at which Miss Jones, of To- 
town, but the determined French in the ! ronto, will be the speaker. Miss Jones
outskirts prevented the enemy from I has some very interesting slides of wom-

1 en employed in farm work which she 
reserves ' will show at the meeting, and her lec- 

are coming into play and here the Allies j ture will be chiefly on women’s work 
are resisting the enemy in engagements in summer camps and farms. The pub- 
of extreme violence along the road from j lie will be cordially invited to attend this 
Soissons to Hartennes-Et-Taux, seven lecture, 

southeast of Soissons.

j members of the council.
Arrangements were made for the next 

of the association which is to

achieving this object.
To the southwest, the French

names
Haldane were there.

Captain Spencer and Mrs. Stewart 
both said they had been threatened, the 
former after lie had communicated the 
fact to the authorities, and Mr. Pember- 
ton-Biiling asked the judge for protec
tion for himself and his witnesses. The 
judge referred him to the chief commis
sioner of police.

and half miles south 
Fdre-En-Terdenois,

Two requests for women workers were 
„ eight and half received, one from the Femhill ceme-

miies southwest of Hartennes-Et-Taux, | tery asking if any members of the asso- 
apparentiy marks tne_ limit of the Ger- j dation would undertake to do some of 
man advance toward the southwest, with ; the lighter work of keeping the cemetery 

,,ten f<fd ba * miles eastward,; ;n good order as it was impossible to 
extreme southeasterly 1 obtain men for this work; one other re- 

P Ju erT , , , I quest came from a local barber. No
nortWsK7’ tends sharply ; one offered t„ undertake either of these

J e ““‘i positions, as most of the members are point mentioned in the oiiicial commu- n, ’ _, . , , j .
nique, and it lies three and half miles al.ready e,nfa^d.ln work which does not

iy and only slightly to the per4m t of ‘heir doing so. 
east of a north and south line running ,A far™er ™s‘dln8 "f” Sackville, with 
through the latter town. whom Mlss Church had been in com-

Brouillet is thirteen miles southeast of "“miration, wrote to say that he found 
Rheims, and along the ten-mile point to he could »,ve employment to thirty-ftve 

Thillois, three miles east of Rheims, women strawberry pickers for two weeks 
and thence trending northeastward above *n July and this number of members 
the Cathedral City, the Franco-British readily offered to give up their usual 
defensive line is reported to have broken : 'wo weeks holiday in order to take the 
all the German asaults and to have main- ' offered work. They will pay their ex- 
tained the front intact ] penses out of their salary, which will be

On the Flanders front the Germans ! paid at the usual rates for strawberry
made a local attack on a British position ; pickers and any money that they re
northwest of Festubert, to the Givenchy ; ceive in excess they will hand over to 
sector, which met with a complete re- patriotic work. They intend to camp 
pulse. The British improved their line I out and do their own cooking. Should
by an advance of some 200 yards in the ; others wish to obtain similar work for
Merris sector, to the northwest. ! their summer holiday, Miss Church felt

Still further attacks have been made

Among Those Succumbed.
Captain Spencer, before giving the 

of Mrs. Asquith and Viscount north of Vezill
names
Haldane, said he would only give the 

of those who had been ap
proached and had succumbed to Ger
man temptation. He had placed the in
formation before the foreign office, the 

office and the admiralty.
“There was great political pressure 

brought to bear,” said the witness, “and 
I was told that if it were published it 
would undermine the whole fabric of the 
government. I then took it to the politi
cal machine.”

Captain Spencer declared that pres
had been brought to bear to sup-

save.names Ottawa, May 80—Changes with respect 
to the administration of the military 
vice act, are In prospect. While the plan 
is not yet fully determined, It is con
sidered unlikely that the M. S. council

Then there was the suggestion that 
the most sacred secrets of state were 
threatened. It also declared that Ger
man agents, by certain liaisons, could 
obtain information as to the disposition
of the fleet and that “the thought that ....
47,000 Englishmen and women were held: will not continue to exist in its present 
in enemy bondage through fear, calls ^°1na* Lieut.-Colonel Biggar has résign
ai! clean spirits to mortal combat” i ad fF°m the council to give his whole at- 

Maud Allan figured in the affair for tention to lus work as Judge advocate 
the reason that she had been engaged to |8*“erald Lieut.-Colonel Moss has also 
play the part of Salome in a play called j , . . a ... I
Salome, originally written by the late f at Present determined, it is ;
r\ rr> 1 ,.,1,I proposed to continue the administrationOscar Wilde. The play, which included Lieut-Cotonel Machin, director of

military service, acting under the re- j 
sponsibility of the minister of justice. 
The duties of the military service coun
cil, it is pointed out, were chiefly of ah 
advisory character and with administra
tion of the act fully established, the coun
cil is now no longer necessary.

ser-

war

Rheumatism
A Home Ctire Given By 

One Who Had It
In the spring of 1896 I was at

tacked by Muscular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. I suffered as 
only those wfio haye it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after doc
tor, but such relief as 1 received 
was only temporary. Finally, I 
found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and it has never re
turned. I neve given It to 
ber who were terribly afflicted and 
even bedridden with Rheumatism, 
end ft effected a cure in every case

I want every sufferer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. 
Don’t send a cent; simply mail 
your name and address and I will 
sehd It free to try. After you 
here used it and It has proven 
itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your rheumatism, 
you may send the price of it, one 
dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer 
when positive relief is thus offer 
ed you freef Don’t delay. Write 
today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 18D, Gur
ney Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

sure
press the matter in September last, when 
“a political crisis was on and they were 
trying to bring Asquith back to power.

Mr. Pemberton-Billing explained that 
his object in calling evidence as to the 
existence of the book of names was to 
prove
ferred to in the alleged libel, and its 
political significance.
A Financial Plot?

“It is by no means certain," says the.
against the Americans established in the! ^ ^^dt^Zi^m- ^

A
saults have been almost continuous, news WIss Boyer’s demonstration of the T ? " F}anders'f I“med*aAc
despatches report, but each ha, been ! canning o? tomates ^nd ffiddl -head “^°p"a 1^possihU’
broken up fay the American resistance. , greens was a very practical heip to the «es and untU R IT known whîre the

members and her excellent advice and : Germans will strike the necessary-
explanation of methods inspired all pr#- ' counter- measures cannot be taken.” 

Montreal, May 80—The directors of ent to go home and try for themselves. I The Times refers to the German of- 
the Canadian Car & Foundry Company, When they do try they connot fail to fensive as increasingly formidably and 
Limited, met in this dty this afternoon succeed after having been shown how after discussing the seriousness 01 the 
and rather unexpectedly announced that by such a capable and business-like in- menace it points to the fine spirit in 
a dividend of 3 1-2 per cent, had been structress. Miss Boyer traveled tli rough- which the French are meeting the ene- 
deelared on account of arrears on the out the province last summer and gave my’s blow.
preferred stock. The dividend will be canning demonstrations under the au- They recall, says the newspaper, that 
paid July 15 to shareholders of record spices of the Women’s Institutes. they have lived through far darker days
June 15. It is the first distribution to be There were about one hundred mem- and in the end have invariably defeated
received by the shareholders in four ! hers present at the meeting and they the invaders. The loss of Soissons came
>-ears- all pronounced it one of the most en- at too late an hour to develop much

-----;--------- *----------------------- i .ibyable that they had attended. The comment in the morning newspapers.
Miss Alice Duston was guest of honor, treasurer’s report showed $164 in the “The loss in itself,” says the Times

last evening at a complimentary dinner general fund. $86.io in the reserve fund “is not of military importance but tilt
at Bond’s restaurant. She was entertain- and $34.97 j„ fbe Returned Soldiers’1 enemy is now on the road to Yilleres-
id by numerous young lady friends as a 1 fund xhe sum of #25 was voted to I Cotterests, about forty-five miles fron
tribute of esteem in view of her ap- Salvation Army work. Two clergymen 1 Paris."
preaching marriage. At the same time present at the meetin made two vol- "
she was tendered a novelty shower, re- unta donations to the funds of the
ceiving many useful gifts. society, Rev. W. B. Armstrong $5, and

Rev. Mr. Green, $1.

a dance, was to be put on at the In
dependent Theatre under J. T. Grain’s 
management. The dance did not pre
tend to be that danced by Salome in the 
Bible story, but was supposed to repre
sent a vision seen by Salome after she 
had given the dance for which the head 
of John the Baptist was the reward.

In the early stages of the trial, Mr. 
Grain, who was born in Amsterdam, but 
is a British subject by naturalization, 
said he had founded “The German fair" 
in London and that he held the fourth 
classes of the Order of the German Eagle 
and the Order of the Prussian Crown.

the existence of the “cult” re-

Expect to Enroll 5,000,000. CANADIAN CAR DIVIDENDa num-
Prepartions for registration by the 

Canadian registration board of the man 
and woman power throughout the do
minion on Saturday, June 22, are pro- : 
ceeding apace. As every British subject 
over the age of sixteen years is required 
to register, it is estimated Jfaat the num
ber of registrations will be in the neigh
borhood of five million, and the task of 
taking it will be a, colossal one. The 
Canadian registration board is making 
every effort to secure the service of vol
unteers in connection with taking the 
registration. School teachers throughout 
the country are counted upon for assist
ance. Already women’s and labor organ
izations have responded splendidly to the 
request for assistnace, and now nearly 
800,000 members of fraternal societies are 
being appealed to.

Çn the Sunday before registration day, 
it is hoped to have a message on regis
tration delivered from every pulpit in 
Canada. Arrangements are also being 
made for using the motion picture thea
tres to acquaint residents with their 
duties in connection with rosi registra
tion. The campaign ofgiewspaper pub
licity which will start tomorrow is ex
pected to clear up a great many mis
understandings which have prevailed in 
the past with regard to the registration.
Direct Instructions.

Continuing his testimony, Captain 
Spencer, who was a member of the In
ternational Gendarmerie in Albania be
fore the war and aide-de-camp to Prince 
William of Wied and is now a member
article "whteh 'containec^'he^alle^d'libel Miss Allan had no German associations, 
and which was based on a letter from to hls knowledge.

, Marie Corelli, the novelist. Last Sal
tern her he had heardxof a Camarilla in 
financial circles, whose object was to 
get Asquith back in power and make a 
German lieace. As a precaution lie In
formed American naval headquarters so 
that the plot might be frustrated.

“Admiral Mayo and his secretary came 
to me and got the whole statement,” he 
said.

A SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
All things succeed which really de

serve to,—which fill a real need, which 
prove their worth. The fact that the 
famous old root and herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, has 
for three generations been relieving 
women of this country from the worst 
forms of ïemale ills and has won such a 
strong place in our American homes 
proves its merit beyond the question of 
a doubt. It will well pay any woman 
who is in need of such a medicine to try

On the other hand, in an article writ 
ten before the abandonment of Soisson1 
was on the Chronicle says: “The loss o 
Sqissons would have a strategic conse 
quence.”

The comment deals with the possibil 
i ity of the loss of Rheims also, as the un- 
j official reports, at least, show that it wa 
! half surrounded by the Germans, who 
I are firing at its defenders from three 

sides.
“The further retention of the town," 

says the Chronicle, “will be difficult, and 
it may have to be abandoned.”

Asked whether he knew of operations 
of the Camarilla between England and 
Germany, the witness replied:

“They have had messages sent be
tween England and Germany with this 
intelligence.”

One of the principal messengers, he 
learned, from persons who half reported 
to the intelligence department, was a 
well-known English society woman, 
Mrs. George Keppel. He had seen Mrs. 
Keppel come back from Holland.

Captain Spencer ultimately passed 
out of the flying corps as physically 
unfit. Under cross-examination, he said 
he had never been in the secret service. 
He was bom in America and hod never 
been naturalised in England.

In the German book to which he had 
referred there was a note after each name 
indicating the particular 'way in which 
the persons could best be approached.
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“County W.C.T.U.
In Fairville

PALPITATION OF THE 
AND NERVE TROUBLES

CORPUS CHRIST1 FEAST.it.e
The feast of Corpus Christi was fit

tingly celebrated in the Monastery of 
the Good Shepherd yesterday afternoon. 
The beautiful grounds of the institution 
in Waterloo street were becomingly 
decorated for the solemnity of the feast. 
Benediction was‘celebrated in the open 
by Rev. William Duke, assisted by Rev.' 
A. P. Allen. An altar was erected for 
the occasion on the lawn. The proces
sion was a feature when the Blessed 
Sacrament was carried by Father Duke 
from the chapel of the monastery 
through the grounds. Following the 
priest came the little girls dressed in 
white with wreath and veil, then the 
older girls, followed bv the sisters, all 
carrying lighted candles. Following 
these were seventy-five or more people 
there on invitation. The procession 
marched around the grounds to the altar, 
where Benediction was celebrated, the 
choir of the Good Shepherd singing the

AIRPLANE DOWNED 
BY RAILWAY BUILDERS

WERE CURED BY

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills
■

Haig’s Reticence Explained.
Field Marshal Haig’s silence regarding 

the operations on the Aisne front which 
has been remarked in some quarters as 
strange reticence, is explained by the 
Daily Mail as in line with the precedent 
established by the French command.

When the heart begins to beat ir-i The St. John County W. C. T. U. met 
regularly or intermittently, palpitate with the Fairville branch yesterday af- 
and throb, skip beats, beat fast for a ternoon in the Fairville Baptist church 
time, than so slow as to seem almost and held thc regular quarterly meeting, 
to stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm Devotional exercises were conducted by 
and the least excitement or exertion Mrs. Seymour. The chair was then 
seems to affect it. taken by Mrs. Christie, county president.

Many people are kept in a state of Reports which showed good work all As the French staff, the newspaper
morbid fear of death, become weak, through were then read by the four : joints out, did not record the i" jtats in
worn and miserable through this un- , unions and they were received with ap- ; the recent Flanders fighting, the
natural action of the heart. j-proval. j French troops were fewer than the Brit-

To all sufferers from heart troubles we Rev. Mr, V\ llhamson, .01 the X ictoria jsbj so tile British now refrain similarly 
would advise the use of Milbum’p Heart Street Baptist church addressed the from touching on the present operations 
end Nerve Pills, which by their action gathering on the work of the XX . ( . T 1 ;n the Aisne area, as the British troops 
In strengthening the heart and regulating L- ami was very interesting and very are in the minority on this front, 
the beat remove all the distressing con- closely followed. 1 he next item was a The commentators note as significant 
dltions and impart vigor and vitality to s°ng entitled “Khaki, sung by four the fact that the German staff, in ad- 
the system. j young ladies, the Misuses Muriel Cougle, mitting the loss of Cantigny, carefully

Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mount Bryd- ,*T McColgan, Annie Shaw and avoid mentioning the Americans, re
xes Ont. writes : “I have been a great Hazel Linton. Miss Eleanor ( line acted ' ferring only to “the enemy” apparently 
sufferer In the past with nerve trouble* ns pianist most acceptably. I lie gather- fearing the effect on some of attributing 
end palpitation of the heart. I tried was then addressed by the Rev tbe success to an army which the Ger-
several remedies, but without any good I bornas Marshall of I airville Methodist j Inan public has been tutored to regard as
results My son came in one day and ”burc,1> first vice-president of the the ; ot no importance, 
advised meyto take Milburn’s Heart and New Brunswwk -"j™ AlChance, A Gftlcal Note.
Nerve Pills. After using one and a half who Staten tnat tne worn os tne w. L.
W I am fully recovered, and am in ■ w«s greatly appreciated by the, London, May 3<4-D.scussmg the

i BU J thanlrc fn von? Alliance and mentioned that marked • look as the result of the German ot
a perfect 9 ® e * ’ i improvement had been noticed all over fensive on the Champagne bottle front
Vapricèe5ft: a box at all dealers, or th«- province since the Prohibitaory Act the military cirtic of the Daily Tele- 

.C j *. nf nririf. hv Thr came into effect. The next item was graph writes:—
Ç^MUbu^Tcoü Limited, Toronto* Ont, anothcr son« by the •vounB *ad*<* “The present is a critical period for

Ottawa, May 80—The following article 
has been received here from Roland 
Hill:

Starting, as it does, some three weeks 
before the date of registration, it will 
furnish citizens throughout the country 
with an opportunity to familiarize them
selves with the objects of the movement 
and the methods to be adopted in secur
ing this census of Canada’s man and 
woman power. After it is over there 
will probably be few paople who do not 
understand why the work has been un
dertaken and will be carried through.

"A pamphlet of instructions to deputy 
registrars and their assistants has been 
issued by the Canada registration board.
One of its paragraphs stated that, sub- „ ,, .. ..
ject to the approval of the registrar, Benediction Near the altar were sta- 
“The board would sanction plans to open Boned six little girls, standing an ped

estals and dressed in white with golden

“To blow up a bridge and bring down 
a Boche aeroplane was the unique ex
perience of engineers of a Canadian over
seas railway construction unit during the 
recent fighting at Aveluly on the Ancre 

The charge against Noel Pemberton- river. The incident is vouched for by 
Billing, member of parliament, of libel- an Imperial infantry colonel whose men 
ling Maud Allan, an American dancer, were holding the line in that section. It 
and J. T. Grain, manager of the Inde- was decided to destroy the steel struc- 
liendent Theatre, which is now being ture at the last moment, after our men 
tried in the Bow Street Police Court, had crossed and, a young Winnipeg lieu-

j tenant was given the Job with a lorry 
' I of guncotton. He had just completed 

the mining and the firing of the fuse 
when a Hun plane swept down and 
dropped bombs on both sides of the 
bridge.

“The lorry was hurried out of danger 
! but the officer stayed behind to see if 
\ any more of our infantry needed to cross. 

Would Hold Head Down j The aeroplane swerved round in a circle
j and came at the bridge firing machine 
guns as the last man darted for cover. 
The Canadian set his fuse after it had 
gone by andi then dashed up the road. 

Plrapics are caused by the blood be- Just as the machine came swerving over 
ing out of order. Those festering and , the bridge for the second time the struc- 
running sores appear on the forehead, on ture went up in a blinding flash. The 
the nose, on the chin and other parts of aeroplane rocked with the force of the 
the body, and although they are not a explosion and suddenly flamed up and 
dangerous trouble they are very unsight- crashed. Not a single soul crawled out 
ly to both you and your friends. from the ruins although the British in-

There is only one way to get Hd of fantry watched closely.”
this obnoxious skin trouble, and this is ' -------------- ■ ■
by giving the blood a thorough cleans- LADY RANDOLPH 
ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This sterling remedy has been on the 
market for over forty years, during 
which time we have received thousands 
of testimonials as to Its curative powers 
over all skin disease*.

Mrs. Victory G. Fry, North Battle- 
ford, Sask., writes: “I used Burdock 
Blood Bitters when I was about eigh
teen. I was so bad with pimples and 
running sores, that when I went down 
town, I would hold my head down wher 
I would see anyone coming, my face 
was such a sight. I got two bottles, 
and my face began to clear,, so I kept 
on until I had a beautiful complexion.
I have recommended it to everyone who 
is in a run down condition, as it builds 
up the blood, and when the blood is AJ 
the face is clear.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

PIMPLES
AND

RUNNING SORES

up schools on each evening during the 
week preceding registration day, the win8s< making a very realistic picture of 
registration of employes in the premises angels. The procession again made the 
upon which they are employed, the open- eircle of the grounds and back into the

! chapel, where Benediction was repeated.ing of booths in charge of volunteer 
workers at lodge meetings, meetings of 
women’s institutes and other similar 
gatherings, where the opportunity would 
be presented of effecting the registration 
of large. numbers of people at a mini
mum expenditure of time and labor.”

uut-
Face Was Such a Sight JImprove

Looks
A

"four
SENDING CHILDREN

AWAY FROM PARIS : titled, ‘‘In My Cottage Home I Knit and 
I Knit.”
! The next address was given by the 
J Rev. A. S. Bishop of the Fairville Bap- 
i tist church who hud just arrived from 
i Boston on the noon train and who stated 
that he believed that the time would 

, come when the United States would 
! folow Canada in a strict enforcement of 
prohibitory legislation. Rev. W. McN. 
Townsend oï St. Columba’s Presbyterian 
church, Fairville, referred briefly to the 
work of the W. C. T. U. and wished it

the fate of France and with France is 
bound up the fate of the Entente. The 
British and French still have very valu
able assets if they know how best to 
rise them.

‘‘We possess numerical superiority of 
soldiers, the ocean routes are at the Al
lies,’ disposal and all the world’s wealth 
for the fetching. The Allies possess thc 
means of concentrating more men, guns 
and airplanes in the decisive theatre than 
the Germans.

“It is unnecessary to repeat the cause 
which hitherto has nullified thea^f in
estimable advantages. It is high time 
our war cabinet and war office fourni uut 
how to bring this superiority of resources 
to bear upon the field of action.”

May 80—The removal ofParis,
children from Paris was begun this 
morning when 1,000 children from the 
Mont Martre district of the city were 
placed on board a special train, bound 
for a vacation colony in the department 
of Allier, in central France.

This is the first action taken under a j 
plan for removing Paris children from ( 
the possibility of harm from a long-1 
range gun shell striking u school filled ! 
with pupils, as a church of worship was I 
struck on Good Friday last.

The bombardment of Paris by the; 
German long-range gun, which was 
terrupted early in the day, was resumed 
at sunset.

by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses in pale 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

MJXATED IRON
Un Y SeyDoctor U§g_"**'rS iThis3C Prescription / *7"*

AE"
T"“k"«r--SiC3

K

TO WED AGAIN
London, May .30—Announcement is 

made that Lady Randolph Churchill, is 
soon to be married to Montague Porch, 
an official of the government of Nigeria.

C Physicien Says Na rated Iron quickly Pa ta 
JCr Astonishing Strength and Energy into the 

Veine of Men end Brings Roses to the 
|1 Cheeks of Nerrouo. Ran-Down Women.

Ask the first hundred strong, heshhy people you 
meet to what they owe.their strength end see hew 

’em msny reply “Nuxstcd Iron." Dr. James Francis 
fiallivsn, formerly Phyiician'of Bellevue Hospital, 

A (Outdoor Dept.) New York, and thc Westchester 
—Coun'.y Hospital, says: "Thousands of people ruf- 
B J fer from iron deficiency, but do not know what to 
JPL take. There is nothing like organic lro.n—Nux- 
„ ated Iron to quickly enrich tbe blood, make beau’- 

gm tilul, healthy women, and strong, vigorous iron 
«.y men. To make absolutely lure that toy patients 

get real organic Iron and not some form of the 
metallic variety, I always prescribe Nuiated 

IV rolls originel packages. NuxatedlronwtUlnci
. the ytrcogtb end endurance of weak, nervous run

down folks In two weeks time. La many Instances.’*

all success.
Mrs. W. J. Linton then gave a read

ing, “Pledged With Wine,” and the next 
item was a paper on the training of 
children which was read by Mrs. Christie 
and contributed by Mrs. Hetherington, 
provincial president of the W. C, T. U. Dï. F. L. Kenney, coroner, said last 
Onward Christian Soldiers was then evening that there would be no inquest 
sung. Votes of thanks were tendered in connection with the fatality which 

i the clergymen for their addresses and the occurred at the C. G. R. elevator yester- 
1 young ladies for their songs xand the day afternoon in which Frederick 

benediction was pronounced by the Rev. Lomax, of Fort William, Ontario, was 
W. McN. Townshend. Afterwards a instantly killed and Morris Judge, or 
very pleasant social hour was spent and Duke street, this city, was injured. The 
refreshments were served. The meet- coroner stated that the sad affair was 
ing was a great success and largely at- purely accidental and he attached no 
tended. bin me to anyone.

HtRBÎNEBÎTTCRSLady Randolph Churchill, formerly 
was Miss Jennie Jerome, of New York. 
She is the mother of Winston Spencer 
Churchill, minister of munitions. She 
was married in 1874 to Lord Randolph 
Churchill. In 1900, five years after the 
death of her first husband she

in-

i
It’s a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
used regularly and according to 
directions.

-4t most stores. 25c. « bottle; Family 
size, fine times as largo,

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

MADAME CASGRAIN
IS GOING OVERSEAS

was mar
ried to George Cornwallis West, whom 
she divorced in 1913, resuming the name 
of her first husband.

Ottawa, May 30—Madame Casgraln, 
widow of the former postmaster-general, 
will shortly leave for France to resume 
lier war work there. In this connection, 
the National Council of the Daughters of 
the Kinpire has passed a resolution re.cog- 

P.M. j nizing Mine. CasgraiiVs work and pre- 
High 'Fide.... 3.03 Low Tide...._9.5*2 *senting her a life membership of the 
Sun Rises.... 4.45 Sun Sets......... 7.57 order.

i
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 31

AM.
HAKUMcniBites’ Van: Iron r*commrin1«i »■*>*»

by Dr. SuIIivbo ran lie nhuliv<l frr.in n"T irnod dn.rvl;», 
with or without a phx-lrten'* prv«rn,,tiuri on an al «ointe 
m Bint'irtiiryr-' r"»'»”i«re of luctqs or ptoncy refunded.I37
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peared to Byard Smith a few hours af
ter the crime had been committed, was 
both strange and repulsive. Mr. Smith 
was called to Thomas Boyd’s to watch 
the prisoner, at 1 o’clock on Sunday 
morning. Kierstead was lying on the 
lounge when Mr. Smith entered the 
room, and looking up, said: MI ve killed 
Elsie. She tried to poison me, and 1 
couldn’t help it. I took her life. An eye 
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth. 
Shortly after he rose from the lounge 
and went over to the window where he 
stood looking out, while he “picked the 
blood froifi his nails and shook his head 
now and then.” In reply to questions 
put by A. R. Slipp, Mr. Smith related 
how the prisoner remarked further with 
regard to the murder, while tears of ap- 

rolled down his cheeks,

I terrible Turk, the onslaught of the Mag- j 
1 yars, the repeated treachery of the Rus$ j 
i the rapacity of the Greek fanariots, and 
i they will ont be destroyed by the Teu- 
j tons, however adverse the outcome of the

GRINDING ROUMANIA DOWN
UNDER THE PRUSSIAN IRON HEEL

“ ' j-. ! I “The frugality of the people, combined
A Wealthy Balkan Nation Stripped of Wealth by Arrogant roe; | with their industry as well as the rich- 

Hape That Cannot be Crushed ness °f t,,e country' wiU hdp R°Umania

Keep Your 
Victory Bonds 

Safe

I

to work out her own salvation in a com
paratively short time.

“We shall again hear the shepherd’s 
flute as he leads his flock into the val- j 
le%S late in the autumn, and see the iron | 
bite the ground in the spring as the fat
tened oxen pull at the plough. The river 
fronts of Braila and Galatzi and the port 
of Constanza on the Black Sea will soon 
again swarm - with ships of all nations. 
The mines will again be worked. The 
doors of the universities will be opened. 
The nation will come to life again.

“For it is inconceivable that the allies 
of Roumania will permit her to be 
strangled to death by the Teuton mon
ster. Such action would be the greatest 
blunder and alienate forever from France 
and England the whole of the Balkan 
Peninsula. The future peace of the 
world demands that Roumania keep her 
former natural borders as well as her 
port on the Black Sea.”

It is unwise to keep 
Victory Bonds $your

around the housetenia and Dobrudja were destroyed; the 
people were driven into abject slavery.
A Wealthy Nation.

Roumania, ‘•pinioned, plundered and 
trimme'^” has been forced to make a 
humiliating peace with the Teutons, and 
daily finds the burden imposed by the l„ view of the country’s great 
a murant foe more unreasonable and in- natural wealth and the industry of the 
tolerable. The plight of this unfortu ^^nt^ond^are aUUw 

natc member of the fraternity of the Qf R(mmimia are the richest of the Bal- 
“Little Peoples’’ resembles that of Ser- kan Peninsula. Besides its immense 
bia. Montenegro, Belgium and the other wheat fieWs> Houmania ’possesses great 
nations that have fallen under the heel ■ oil fieids> the product of which coin- 
of the Prussian military machine. Ron- | peted with the Batum fuel output long 
mania entered the war with a high before the Standard Oil Company of 
heart, and her early successes in sweep- America started its exploitation. Almost 
ing across the plains of Transylvania the whole of the oil territory is now in 

to the Allies at a time the hands of the enemy, and it is incon
ceivable that he will release what he 
holds unless a complete military defeat 

the western front pries his fists open. 
The oil fields of Roumania have been 

coveted a long time by the dual mon
archy. Austrian and German capital 
made several attempts to get hold of 
them before the grants 
ploitation were given to the American 

Should Roumania be sacri-

when you can get 
a Safety Deposit box 
in this Bank at very 
small cost where 

securities IBparent remorse 
“Yes, I killed Elsie; but I’m sorry. I 
was like a mad dog.”

Throughout the proceedings the pris
oner maintained an attitude which was 
hardly that of an insane man. There 
was a kind of dignity about his bearing, 
and with his broad shoulders, and rug
ged figure; his strange blue eyes, his 
full beard and long locks of straight 
brown hair, he presented a striking ap
pearance, not unlike a Russian peasant, 
as someone remarked, a similarity heigh
tened by the blue overall blouse he 
and the round blue velvet hat, which 
looked as if it might have been the prop
erty of his dead wife. At first, the 
crowd sensed to embarrass him, and dur
ing the greater part of the first day, he 
sat with Ms forehead resting on the rail 
of the dock, and his elbows on his 
knees, so that his face was hidden; but 
later on, he sat straight up, sometimes 
gazing off into the distance with , a 
strained, puzzled expression, at other 
times paying keen attention to all that 
was said. On Thursday evening, he fol
lowed the words and gestures of the at
torney-general very closely, and on Fri
day morning, during Judge Barry’s 
charge to the jury, he listened intently, 
and followed the jury’s exit from court 
with an appealing gaze. When they had 
passed out, he jumped to his feet, and 
leaning over the bar, beckoned anxiously 
to his lawyer. When the jury’s verdict 
of guilty was brought in, he was much 
affected and spent the afternoon crying 
over his fate. He was not sure when he 
would be called on to pay the penalty of 
his crime; but had an idea that it might 
be carried out as soon as the chief jus-

How-

your 
(bonds, insurance 
policies, etc.) will 
always be safe— 
always easily 
sible. Private Rossaccès-

Borrowed an Auto- 
Strop from his chum 
—he used it once 
and immediately 
wrote home for one.
Don’t wait for a request 
from your soldier boy— 
include an AutoStrop 
in your next Overseas 
package.
Remember, that the Aut 
Strop is the only razor _ 
can absolutely depend 
because of its self-stropping 
feature it is always ready 
for service.

gave courage 
when it was needed. But Russia failed 
to give the aid promised, soon the tide 
turned, and Roumania’s defeat and hu
miliation have increased by degrees as 
the months passed. Four-fifths of the 
country fell into the hands of 1 lie enemy, 
and, out of reach of allies that would 
help, the hapless nation had no course 
but to finally make oeace on the best 
terms possible.

At Bassen’sWe gladly give 
full information about 

Safety Deposit 
Boxes (different 
sizes); call in and 
see them.
paid-up Capital I 6,500,000 
Reserve Find 12,000,000 

130,000,000

woreon our

MRS, C, F, SEE 
ELECTED PRESIDENT

14-16-18 Charlotte Streetfor their ex-
We Have No Branches

You can make your money 
more valuable, which means 
you can buy more goods with 
it. One Dollar means 100 cents, 
and it will hold so if you begin 
or keep on shopping at our 
store.

Our stock is heavy in every 
line, and our prices are lower 
than the present advanced 
prices.

company.
ficed at the peace table and the oil lands 
remain in the hands of the enemy, the 
onward march in civilization 
“Belgium of the Orient” will be severely 
checked.

The war has denuded the Roumanian 
forests. Her only salvation rests in the 
oil fields. Without them she is almost 
hopelessly crippled. In the hands of the 
Austrians these oil fields will only be 
used to serve Austria and her friends, 
and will be employed to forge the mur
derous weapons of the future.
Still Hope Springs.

But to those who know Roumania the 
conditions are not even now hopeless. 
Much is expected to happen before the 

ends that will lighten the burden 
imposed at the peace conference.

“Whatever the future may yet hold 
in store for them, the Roumanians can
not be absorbed by any other nation,” 

Konrad Bercovici in the New York 
Sun. “They withstood all the invasions 
of the barbarians, have- weathered the

Resources
Stripping Country Bare.

During these months of isolation and 
oppression the condition of Roumania 
has been a pitiable one. Except for the 
military purposes of the invaders there 
was not a pair of oxen in the Wallacli- 
ir.n province at the end of 1917. From 
Tumu Severin to Galatzi there were not 
more than a, dozen privately-owned 
horses. “To leave only the eyes to weep 
with,” was the maxim followed more to 
the letter in Roumania than in Belgium. 
Not since the invasion of Europe by the 
Goths, Tartars and the Magyars under 
Attila, the Scourge of God, has the world 
witnessed such devastation.

All the granaries were emptied, all 
fettle taken, all important build- 
tfetstroyed, the forests cut and thous-

lo-
beTHE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
of the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Stephen, N. B.. May 30—The chief 

business of this morning’s session of the 
Wotpan’s Missionary Society was the 
election of officers as follows j Hon. presi
dent, Mrs. J. D. Chipman, Toronto; 
president, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, St. John; 
honorary vice-president, Mrs. R. John
son, Charlottetown (P. E. I.) ; first presi
dent, Mrs. W. A. Thomson, Tryon; sec
ond vice-president, Mrs. G. F. Dawson, 
St. John; third vice-president, Mrs. J. 
B. Gough, Jacksonville; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs.' P. E. Enman, Port El
gin; recording secretary, Mrs. W. II. 
Barker, St. John; treasurer of auxiha -, 
Mrs. T. A. Clarke, Newcastle and band 
secretary, Mrs. John Humphreys, Sus
sex; superintendent of Christian stew
ardship, Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, St. John; 
district organizers, Miss M. White, Cnr.r- 
lottetown ; Mrs. A. C. Foods, Chatham ; 
Mrs. C. L. Peters, Fredericton ; Mrs. R. 
MacLean, Moncton; Mrs. E. P. Goo 1- 
win, Sackville ; Mrs. E. C. Hickson, St. 
John; Miss Jennie Vegzey, St. Stephen ; 
Mrs. W. A. Thomson, Summerside; Mr.. 
W. S Corbett, Woodstock; Miss C. F 
Hart and Miss M. Bird, missionaries. 
Mrs. C. L. Peters, of Fredericton, was 
elected delegate to board meeting which 
WiU convene in Toronto in September 
next.

The treasurer’s report showed an in
crease of $1,230.97 over last year. An 
Intensely interesting and instructive ad
dress on “Behind the Lines” was de
livered by the president, Mrs. C. F. Stan
ford who, in her remarks, made a strong 
appeal for more missionaries. The doors 
are open for five in Japan, nine for China 
and three for the Indian work in Canada.

With the singing of the national an
them one of the most successful conven
tions of the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island branch of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society came to a close this 
afternoon.

Price $5.00
At Iwihg iSni »i—| wWi ■

AotoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.

LWtW
83-87 Duke Street, _ 

Tereato, Oit.
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Branchée: Charlotte
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COME AND SEE OUR 
PRICES:

60 Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits to 
$9.98 to $12.50

60 Ladies’ Sport Coats to clear 
$4.98 to $9.98

Ladies’ Tweed Coats in all
«...........  $13.50

Ladies’ Sport Sweaters in Silk 
$3.60 to $7.98

Ladies’ Poplin and Serge Skirts 
$2.50 to $3.98

Ladies’ Wash Skirts—Duck 
and Piques.... $1.00 to $1.98 

Ladies’ Blouses and Middies, 
98c. to $2.98

warthe
lags
ends df acres of fertile land were im
poverished. Fowls are a rarity, and even 
migratory birds have learned to avoid 
tlie denuded country. The celebrated 
vineyards of Dragashan and Odobesti 

trampled down, the beehives of Ol-

KIERSTE10 THE
caused asm

II SHE I0H

clear
lUS-lV

tiee had pronounced sentence, 
ever, since learning that his sentence has 
been suspended, he is keeping much 
quieter. The last few weeks before the 
trial he had been becoming more and 
more

A. R. Slipp, of Fredericton, and Wm. 
R. Scott, of St. John, counsel for Robert 
Kierstead, left for home on Friday even
ing in Mr. Sllpp’s car. Chief Justice 
Barry, Attomey*General J. P. Byrne, 
Daniel Mullin, K.C, and Ralph St 
John Freeze, who remained here for the 
Akerley trial, left for Fredericton on 
Sunday. T. C. L. Ketchnm, of Wood- 
stock, court stenographer, who was here 
during the past week, left for Frederic- 
ton on Sunday.

says
ri •J!I-r,were

sizes ....difficult to deal with.

and-W-ool

court room with auditors, who went 
at the end of the sessions arguing

Brutality and Pathos Strangely a™fyerousiy.
... , . r ...__The prisoner received a remarkably
Mixed in Evidence ulven small amount of sympathy. Even his
r, I I J Moth.r'c tears at his children’s failure to comeBefore Judge Barrv; Mother s and talk with him, and ws broken-heart-
i -A rk«.,.htc UVnro nf Hpf ed behaviour on learning the verdict ofLast thoughts were 01 ner the .ury> could not offset the picture

I brought before the minds of all in theLflliaren. court room of the unfortunate woman
whose blood bespattered- the room as 
brutal blows were rained upon her with 
the rifle. They could see her staggering 
from the bedroom to the kitchen, leaving 
bloody finger marks along the walls, and 
in the act of getting cold water to bathe 
her wounds, once more was attacked, 
and this time fell to the floor, where she 
remained. “She gave three little groans 
and then she didn’t move any more, 
little Lizzie told the attorney-general,
Even while dazed with suffering and 
bewildered, with the blood streaming 
from her head, the murdered woman’s 
last thoughts were not for herself but 
for the baby. “I’m all right,” she told 
Lizzie, “but take Jimmie out in the kit
chen and keep him safe.”

The description of Kierstead, as he ap-Iand’s part in the

CLARK’S Children’s Middies,

Newcastle, May 30—Circuit court ad
journed this afternoon. In the case of 
Mrs. Jennie O’Brien vs. Daniel Desmond 
an action to recover amounts claimed 
due here for support of defendant’s wife 
the jury found in favor of defendant 
The case of Williams and others was 
laid over till next court

59c. to $1.25

Children’s Dresses—Ginghams, 
Chambrays and Hamburg,

35c. to $1.98- Gagetown, May 27—Gagetown is still 
.discussing the trial of Robert Kierstead, 
which last week created an uniusual 
amount of interest, as, hour by hour the 
proceedings of the court led up to the 
moment when the forràwi of the juiy 

„ . „ al . . . ... „ announced the verdj^^uUty, yopr hon-
Sydney, May 31—Nipped by the police | or „ Never in the, «story of Queens 
efere any damage' "was done; a repeti-i " t ha8 their been a case of such in- 

tion of the recent Halifax trouble was i ^ The appearance, of the prison#-; 
averted last night. The threat of the iff, ^ alKht 0f his two little daugh- 
chief of police to protect the city hall, ^ the ghastly eircum-
at the expense even of lives was the mothers death, thereby
means of dampening the ardor of a . . ..... father- the skill ofcrowd of sailors who filled the street in incriminating „dt£
front of the police station and demanded the attorneys h 8 insanity all 
the release of two of their comrades who discussion of the theory of ^
had been arrested. contributed their share m filling

Ladies’ Allover Aprons,

PORK 69c. and $1.00

Waitress’ Aprons, 50c. and 85c. 

White Bed Spreads,

NEWFOUNDLAND BONDS
Montreal, May 30—Announcement was 

made today that a syndicate of Canad
ian bond houses had purchased an issue 
of $3,000,000 ten year 6% per cent, bonds 
of the government of Newfoundland and 
that these would be offered to Canadian 
investors at par and interest, that is to 
say with a yield of the full 6% per 
cent coupon. The proceeds are to be 
applied to the conduct of Newfound- 

war.

$1.50 to $3.00

100 doz. Ladies’ Corsets,
50c. to $2.00

Curtain Scrim, From 16c. to 20c

Lacs Curtains.... 49c. to $2.35

Brass Curtain Rods, 5c. and 15c

Window Blinds—Any shade, 
69c, $1.00, $L10

Children’s Wash and Straw 
„ 26c. to $1.25

>

AND
â Timislf UsssapBEANS Hats

Ladies’ House Dresses,
$1.00 to $1.75

Ladies’ Wrappers, 89c. to $1.75

Thousands of yards of Dress 
Goods at Low* Prices.

Ail kinds of Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Hose.. From 15c. to 85o.

In our Men’s Dept, you can 
get Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
from 25 to 35 per cent, less than 
they should be.
Thousands of Fairs of Men’s

Working Pants, $1.65 to $4.50 
Boys’ miickers — Khaki, 

Tweeds and Corduroys,
From 49c. to $2.00

Thousands of Fairs of Men’s 
and Boys’ Overalls—Men% 
from $1.00 to $2.50; Boys’, 
from 50c. to $1.25.

T® She Thirli%
COOKED Stilt Sit Full Swing

At this late hour it is 
sales that count, and we 
now pay little attention to 
former values. We want 
the cash, and bad enough 
to sacrifice for it.

Footwear for AIDDen’s Bults-0ur Greatest Ont Bargain Boxes withHave you seen our 
Footwear plainly tagged? Have you examined 
the Shoes yourself, as you are all perfectly 
welcome to do? If not, you do not realize what 

offering in Footwear at this our great-TO You know how cloth has advanced. You 
know the cost of labor. You know how values 
have advanced. Knowing these things, we ask 
you, men, what do ydu think of these we are 

est sale.
Men’s Working Boots—feather lined. Regular $5.00,Snout Bargains Sale, $3.98
Men’s Brown Mahogany Fine Velour Dress Boots—Receding

toe Neolin or leather soles. Regular $7.50.........Sale, $5.98
Men’s Black Calf, Receding Toe, Dress Boots—Regular $7.50,

Sale, $6.98 
Sale, $4.48

PERFECTION Sale, $10.98 
Sale, $ 8.98 
Sale, $ 9.98

Blue Serge Suits—Regular $15.00..............
Men’s Dark Tweed Suits—Regular $12.00

Men’s Separate Vests,
$1.00 to $1.50

Men’s Grey Check Suits—Regular $13.50 
Men’s Fine Brown Check Suits—Extra quality. Regular 

$20.00 ............................................................... ...........

Men’s Underwear, Working 
Shirts and Dress Shirts in 
large quantities at lowest 
prices. *

Men’s and Boys’ Headwear of 
all kinds to suit every in
dividual.

We call your attention to our 
Boot and Shoe Department. 
Our line is up-to-date in style ; 
nothing too extreme, durable 
and good to wear and our 
prices are right.

Special Low Prices on Ladies’ 
and Children’s White Foot
wear.

Arrived 200 Jap Straw 
Squares, 
floors. Get one.
$2.50-$3.75.
The Store of Economy is the 

People’s Dry Goods Store

Men’s Regular $6.00 Boots
Ladies’ White Poplin Boots—High cut. Regular $4.00

Sale, $2.79
Ladies’ High Cut Boots—(Black). Regular $6.50.. Sale, $4.98 
Ladies’ Mahogany Brown Boots—High Cut. Regular $7.50

Sale, $o.9o
Ladies’ Patent Button Boots—Cloth tops. Regular $4.50,

Sale, $14.98

HAVE Sale, $ 3.98Boys’ Blue Serge Suits—Regular $6.50 
Bovs’ Tweed Suits—Serviceable for every day. Regular

$6.50..........................................................................Sale> $ 4 98

$ Sale, $2.94
Girls’ High cut Poplin Boots—Rubber soles. Regular $3.00

Sale, ipl.Uo
Sneakers—All White Rubber Goods Marked Down

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS

OîDieir Snap Unes
Outfit Here for the Holiday

$
SAVE YOUR DOLLARS

Men’s Underwear—Balbriggan, seasonable. Regular $1.00,
Sale, 69c. Mimeeatis—See Beal Walnes

BEST Men’s Combination Suits—(Samples), at unusual prices. 
Men’s Fine Dress Caps—Regular $1.25
Men’s Blue Overalls.................................
Men’s Work Socks....................................

Men’s $5.00 Raincoats........... -........................................... Sale, $3.98
Men’s $8.50 Raincoats—(Waterproof)....................... Sale, $4.98
A Few Boy,' Rubber Rebreoete-Iiegule, <M0. ^ ^ ^

Sale, 89c. 
Sale, $1.29 
Sale, 17c.

Don’t have bare 
In two sizes.

These Are Merely A Few Articles Picked Up at Random From the Many Other Lines
on Display Mean Equally Great Savings __FLAVOURI

BASSEN’SSALE

n^n M. L SELIG, |
j Bwessor So S. Jaoolbioini § ©o. 1

14-16-18 Charlotte Street
NO BRANCHES

W. CLARK, LIMITED 
MONTREAL )S-B
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Nature Wears Another and Severer Aspect in the Once Splendidly 
Wooded Sections of Britain; Munition Workers

Contribute an Airplane (

tion of many lumbermen’s camps from 
Canada, Newfoundland and the United 
States, where the forestry theories and 
practices of the far away virgin forests 
are being applied to English woodlands.

In the meantime the woods of England 
What it means in a

Although the Germans have not set 
foot In England and the horrors of in
vasion have been spared the country, 
nevertheless its natural aspect is under
going a great change due to the weir. The 
beautiful woodlands, forests, woods aQfi 
groves that for centuries have made 
landscape of unrivalled beauty are fast 
disappearing under the axes of the gov
ernment’s lumbermen. It is only a ques
tion of time, according to the report of 
the forestry sub-committee of the Recon
struction committee, before the whole of 
the country’s growing timber which is fit 
for commercial use must disappear. Even 
if every acre felled is replanted, it will 
be many years before the present outfit 
can be repeated.

It is estimated that by the summer of 
this year the government and the tim
ber trade will probably be converting 
trees into timber at the rate of 6,000,- 
000 tons per annum. Indeed, the need 
of timber is so great and imperative that 
it is feared by the end of next year the 
government will have to cut all the re
maining substantial blocks of mature 
coniferous timber in the country. And 
by substantial blocks is meant any 
patches of any size whatever, suitable for 
cutting. It is only too probable that tliis 
destruction of the beautiful woods of 
England will have to go on to the bitter 
end, as the demand for timber is a con
tinuous and compulsory one so long as 
the war lasts.

lts continue to go.
given district is illustrated quite close 
to London, at Famham in Surrey, less 
than forty miles from the capital.

This district has been bled almost as 
much as any in the south, and what 
been done is but a foretaste of what 
must follow. For miles it is hardly pos
sible to be out of sight of areas which 
have been completely clearecNor 
tered with freshly gashed and trimmed 
trees or of woodlands in which the stand
ing timber is already marked for de
struction. From Crooksbury to Tilford, 
to Churt by Frensham and baok to Fam
ham, everywhere is the same picture of 
destruction; forests cleared except for a 
shelter belt to protect new saplins, entire 
woodlands gone save for a few marked 
trees, trunks, and logs in thousands lying 
where they fell and awaiting removal.
' At Black Lake a new camp is being 
erected for Canadian lumbermen who 
w|ll cut down the tall red tufted pines 
and lay bare a great swath of country 
from the Famham road across the woods 
to Waverley and Moor Park to Crooks
bury Hill itself. This is Just one ex
ample of what is going on all over Great 
Britain, Welsh, Scotch and the Lake 

Fortunately the government is taking ! country vales, that is, the Vale of Con- 
all possible steps to replace the trees. way and the Vale of Llangollen, and 
These efforts are among the most notable certain parts of Cumbria, show the for- 
feats of organization during the war. est lost most because whole mountains 
They have resulted in the transplanta- have been cleared and the destraction is

most apparent on high country. In Dev
onshire great areas have been cut down 
to the north of Exmoor and many other 
loctlities, and several companies of the 
Canadian Forestry Corps are working 
in the country.

In the New Forest there has been a 
very heavy cut of the fine old timber. 
In Bedfordshire the woodlands of the 
Duke of Bedford and of Viscount Peel 
have suffered tremendously. Virginia 
Water, Windsor, Forest and the Suy,- 
ningdale region have been cut over by 
Canadian lumbermen, who are alst cut
ting near Wellington College and Sand
hurst, as well as on thtfSouth Downs in 
Eartham Woods. In Suffolk and Nor
folk, the forests are not spared. The 
woods of Beaulieu have been well cut out 
and the magnificent silver firs at Long- 
leaf in Wiltshire, many of them six feet 
in diameter, are falling. From the mag
nificent high forest of Spanish chestnut 
trees at Welback Abbey at least a million 
teet are to. be cut.

Without having put foot on England 
the destructive influence of the Germans 
is seen in the disappearance of its incom
parable woodland beauties. It has been 
largely due to its trees and woodlands 
that England lias always ranked among 
the most beautiful of European countries. 
Its climate and its extraordinary variety 
of soil have been peculiarly favorable for 
the growth of trees in unusual variety. 
Its freedom from great extremes of heat 
and cold have made it the home of trees 
unknown in many parts of southern 
Europe. In its limited area a greater 
variety is to be seen than can be ob
served in immensely larger areas on the 
continent.

In a journey of fifty to eighty miles 
from London to the Channel one finds 
hedgerow elms, thorns and oaks of the 
meadows, silver birches, chestnuts and 
many conifers of the lower commons, 
the willows, alders and poplars of the
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CANADIAN MEDICAL CONGRESS,

England’s Famous Forests
Sacrificed To War Needs

Prof. Lewellyn Barker of Johns Hop
kins University, Baltimore, Md., suc
cessor to Sir Wm. Osier in the chair of 
medicine at that university, will deliver 
the address in medicine at the Medical 
Congress In Hamilton. His subject is 
of especial interest at the present time, 
as it deals with the significance of heart 
murmurs found in the examinations of 
candidates for military service. He is 
one of Canada’s most distinguished sons, 
a native of Welland, Ontario, and a 
graduate in both arts and mediêine of the 
University of Toronto, 1

On and after June l§t banking hours will be : 9.30 to 2.30 
Saturdays 9.30 to , 12.00.

This arrangement will give the itaff more time to complete the 
large amount of work which cannot be taken up until after the 
office is closed to the public.

Special Services Discontinued July 1st,

valley; the ancient thorns and hollies of 
the higher commons; the beech-woods 
of the North Downs; the white bean, 
yew, juniper and box on the greens and 
ridges and the forests on mighty Scotch 
pines, silver firs, larch and the great oAcs 
of the Weald; the conifers and chest
nuts of the Hastings and forest region, 
and then the elder, ash and thorn of the 
eastern end of the South Downs, and the 
beech, birch, sweet chestnut, ash and 
mighty yew at their western end. And 
this variety is not only typical of the 
nearby counties, but more or less of all 
England, Scotland and Wales.

With the exception of certain exotic 
trees brought here and there, perhaps by 
the Romans, it is pretty clear that the 
trees down In the seventeenth century 
were all native. In that century the con
ifers were introduced, and Develyn, a 
great authority on British forestry, in
cluded in his list the Scotch fir, the only 
native of the family, the silver fir, the 
Weymoutli pine, the spruce and the larch. 
In the eighteenth century large plantings 
were meule of the larch. This introduc
tion of the larch and other conifers not 
only added new features to the beauty 
of the English woodlands, but also has 
proved to be as great a resource of Eng
land at war as the hearts of oak of old.

While most of England’s woodlands 
had been created primarily for game 
coverts and landscape effects, state for
ests have for centuries been cultivated to 
meet the needs of the navy. The oak 
of the Forest of Dean has been known as 
the best ship timber in the world, and 
English oak is still the finest for that 
purpose, while the best of the soft woods, 
spruce and pine, is second only to the 
finest woods produced in northern Eur
ope _ .

The munition workers of Scotland have 
broken the majority of the records that 
have been set up by investors in war 
bonds. They were not easily satisfied 
by government assurances as to post war 
restoration of their trade conditions in 
the early days demanded written assur
ances in every case, then, they worked 
night and day in an endeavor to beat 
the record output.

Since the opening of the German 
thrust they have given up holidays, 
worked longer overtime and sunk their 
spare cash in war bonds. They haye 
now gone one better in the town of 
Georgetown, Renfrewshire. The work
ers in a munition factory there have 
been chatting on the subject of helping 
the war along and have decided that the 
purchase of an aeroplane would Indicate 
their desire to help and their regard to 
those who aa-e fighting at the front.

They started a fund and paid in sums 
between sixty cents and $1.80 every week, 
according to the amount of their earn
ings, organized a fancy fair, concerts, 
cinema entertainments and a fancy dress 
ball to raise the necessary funds and 
realized a sum in excess of the needs.

The aeroplane has been presented to 
the Royal Air Force and Winston 
Churchill has written an official apijreci- 
atjon of their patriotic action in present
ing the battle plane.

FINDS NEW YORK
TRAFFIC HEAVIEST
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Transact your banking business in the morning as far as possible, 
and as early as possible. Try to avoid a rush at closing time.

Do not draw any more cheques than are absolutely necessary. 
Instead of paying small accounts by cheque, draw the money in one 
amount and pay in cash. _

Change in Banking Hours June 1st.

Tl/TORE than half the men in the banks of Canada are now on 
military service, and the number which remains is being 

steadily reduced.
Women clerks have been employed in thousands and have 

done splendidly, but they have not the experience of the men they 
replace. It would be out of the question to expect them to work as 
rapidly or with the same knowledge of banking as officers of many 
years training in the profession. §

The drain upon the number of experienced officers has now 
reached a point where it is necessary to ask the public to take into 
consideration this decrease in efficiency, and to lighten, as far as 
they can, the burden thus thrown upon those left to run the business. 
Canada was never so busy as now and the volume of banking 
business is greater than ever before.

How the Public Can Help

The Canadian 
Bankers’ Association 1

Invites the Co-Operation of the Public 
on Behalf of the Banks

Staffs Heavily Reduced by War

t
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Certain services muü of necessity be discontinued, for a time
at least.

On July 1st banks will discontinue receiving payments for tax 
bills and the bills of gas, electric and other public service corporations.

■

:
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LitiU The banks desire to render all essential services including many 
special ones arising out of the War. In order to do this they 
make this appeal for co-operation in the manner suggested above

Tests Shew Mere Vehicles ia 
Traasit Than Even ia LendenHand It Out To Them 

as They Pass------
Ml»

'MM
CANADA

(New York Times.)
4 Dr. John A. Harris, Special Deputy 

Commissioner of Traffic, said yesterday 
that New York City presents more traf
fic problems of a serious nature than any 
other city in the world. Since his ap
pointment, a few weeks ago, Dr. Harriss 
says lie lias made as scientific a study 
as possible of the problems confronting 
him, and he has suggested several im
provements, some of which will go into tegt „f Wg p]an relieve the congested
effect soon. , , theatre traffic in the Forty-second

One became part of the traffic law street block between Broadway and 
last week, when the Board of Aldermen Ei hth Avenue.
passed an ordinance permitting physic- T() famiUarize himself with actual 
îans who apply tor special cards which tnlfbc condition, the Commissioner had 
may now be obtained of the police de- a tebulated. count ma(]e a few days ago 
périment, to park their cars for a reas- of the nunAer of vehicles, both horse 
onable length of time in crowded thor- motl)|. passi.,„ seventeen of New
oughfares when on professional duty. Dr. York’s busiest corners from 8.80 a. m. to 
Harriss expects to make an experimental ti3„ p m Thesc he contrasted with a 
^similar count made during a twelve-hour

period on seventeen of Ixmdon’s busiest 
corners just before the war. These sta
tistics show that Columbus Circle is the

Or better, send them half a dozen bars of this nour
ishing chocolate. There is many a brave fellow hungry to- 
day in the trenches, who will appreciate this highly concen
trated food more than anything else. Positively the finest 
eating chocolate made, 5c. and 25c. sizes.

Cowans
ww/^ctive Service
CHOCOLATE

obligations and ties of blood and permit 
Britain to be destroyed. The general 
staff thought that because the world 
did not have actual proof of the German 
designs of world conquest, because that 
.design had not been publicly proclaimed, 
that no people or nation would either 
know or understand the vast enterprise 
of conquest on which Prussian autocracy 
had embarked.”

to herheaviest traffic centre in New York, the 
count made for Dr. Harriss aggregating 
89,210 vehicles for one day, while Lon
don’s busiest corner prior to the war, at 
the Ritz Hotel, Piccadilly, witnessed the 
passage of 28,735 vehicles for a twelve- 
hour period. Columbus Circle traffic, 
therefore, for a period two hours less 
than London’s most crowded centre, ex
ceeded the latter by nearly 10,500 
vehicles

Times Square, at Broadway and 
Forty-second street, furnished the second 
largest number of vehicles for a ten- 
hour day, 19,650; the Fifth avenue and 
Forty-second street comer came next, 
with 18,80»; Central Park West and 
Seventy-second street showed 18,710; 
Fifth avenue and Fifty-seventh street, 
17,880; Pier 25, North Niver, foot of 
North Moore street, was the sixth busi
est traffic centre with 17,512 vehicles, and 
Blerker and Lafayette streets seventh 
with 16,412. Other "busy corners were 
Fifth Avenue and Thirty-fourth street, 
Broadway and Thirty-fourth street, 
Fourth Avenue and Twenty-third street, 
Park avenue and Sixtieth street, the 
Queensboro Bridge approach, Eighth 
Avenue mid 110th street, and Seventh 
Avenue and 125th street.

Tiie total amount of traffic for New 
York’s seventeen most congested places 
was 274,805 vehicles, while London’s 
seventeen corners showed 235,932, an ex
cess for New York of 38,475 during ten 
hours, as against a twelve-hour count for 
London.

rors that have brought Germany 
present pass. One in particular is worth 
quotation:

“The belief by the general staff that 
the British colonies would render no as
sistance to the mother country.

“In the first days after England en
tered the war many German statesmen 
said to me, ‘Of course, now Canada will 
be incorporated in the United States.’ 
The Germans believed that the practical 
thing, for the moment, for the Canadians 

to avoid war, to disavow all their

*-M0

France has cancelled orders placed in 
the States for 10,000 Liberty motors.was

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of

case. No
our

specialists atql learn what is really needed in your- Individual 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

AU

Don’t Take RisksFertilizer$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow
els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs 
are important to your health. Keep them in order withOLEOMARGARINE$8 $8 Seecham’s Pills04 Spread it on 

your bread—use
I jcS 4 it for cooking, » BB 

H* and for cakes 
j IS* and pastry. To-

morrow—Satur- I
S3» day. Buy a

We have a limited quant

ity of Grain and Vegetablea and avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose or two 
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save 
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

Fertilizer on hand. FirstPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cent».
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

’Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

come first served

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer 
Company, Limited

ST. JOHN

Insure Good HealthONE LITTLE GERMAN MISTAKE.

Prepared only by Thome» Beech am, St. Helen», Lencesh Ire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Cenade end U. S. America. Unboxes, 25 cent».(New York Evening Post.) ' 

Ex-Ambassador Gerard in his new, 
book about Germany enumerates the er
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Where Talkacquiescing to the abolition of exempt- 
It is the law. Authority has 

spoken and the case is ended.
Not that the French-Cgnadians would 

submit to any law or obey any kind of, 
authority, but when they are satisfied of1 
the righteousness of the law and the 
validity of the authority they feel th-y
must submit, with whatever repugnance. /
In this case they are submitting good- J-|on Jyj, Dennis’ Move te Abolish 
temperedly. “You wiU go, if not with „ i
light hearts, with firm wills, re 1 he Senate Mansard
always your duty,” said the Bishop of:

V ---------------------------------- Pride In Its Youth — Catholic Church Vallcyfleld, addressing the conscripts of /
(New York Times.) F°““ <* aTThVhTrf S “ot thfa“ . pleased Because of Obedience To characteristic1^6 th”1 tempe^of ’ Q^beri In his( m“vratoJTwthPr<the Senate music, refreshments, 4-6, 9-12 p. m.

From one aspect Washmgton becomes « J srtcUe^ w«e being pre- Authority Now Manifest The law makes enlistment a duty, and Hans.rd Senator Dennis will have the Beautifully appointed, exclusive place to
Wherever It ^

i^trofThaVt’sVa^w'chietof SutomX^acc" m^htoeTo (Henry SomerviUe in Toronto Star.) Certain events havei helpedI to make ^h Reprinting of Hansard involves.
Lf Neeessitv There are rffi«s now another of different pattern. The out- Quebec, May 27-Quebec is marching! smooth the path of conscription The And jf there is one thing in connection

in the departments in Washington, put is beyond the possibilities of what There is a new spirit, or at least a new generous words^in r , with parliament which more than any ■
where an immense amount of clerical was dreamed of by the most imaginative temper in this province. The atmos- mon* of Sir R,obert General tMng else does violence to common ; ____________________________________ __
business must be transacted each day, in this class of clerical work a few years phere is charged with electricity, and we j "^Vtnntwas th^rtfoctof sense’ “ weU as to..th.e th^nrintinc of ! ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY
which look like the operating room in ago. As many as 60,000 checks have are conscious of something new, some- Still more P L 0ffens;ve However for war e^°J*omy» J* ** the R cPn^tor auto. Let us move you to the coun-
the shoe district in Massachusetts—row been turned out in this room in a day. thing different. The feeling here now is the recent G Quebec mav have this offtcial Hansard* To quote S T j try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for

„f comÏÏicated machines dif- The monthly output is now around 800,- as if it were the period of first mobiliza- lukewarm in recruiting Quebec may have Dennis:- K1J parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stack-
=^tTund &.meUketheplReof 000 checks, and with each new quota tion. It is just such feeling as I remem- been, she has never fen anything but What gratification can any honorable f10™e.’,£hone’2391-11. 6-24

L,“L-«LP rnme from the draft the number increases, so her in England on the 4th of August, in heartily pro-ally in sentiment and th member derive from the expenditure of
uVandone.mn by îwo giris, dZ that in transacting the present great 1914. There is no effusion of enthus- peril to the Bntish army atthelUme at $33,000 a year for publishing reports of 1 ?=
h^wnrk of 100 tvnists volume of business provision must also iasm, no demonstrativeness. There is Sir Douglas Ha £ , ... j what is said in this House under su
F™rt, L tom one bureau to an- be made for rapid expansion. rather a marked quietness,, a self-repres- further retreat’roused real alarra , conditions as I have described? An ex-

ithpr^tn see where new appliances may In making the plans not only was sion in accepting with wide-open eyes | province. Anot er , penditure of s$y $330 for each member, „
introduced Likewise new methods speed a necessary provision but also pre- duties and sacrifices of which none can 1 Pe°ple repeat wi or equal to $70 or $75 for each bound ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY

je introduced. Likewise new metn s £ avQid „rors in the myriad know the cost formerly, “It is the law, is the noting volume_the most expensive edition de Eastern Ash Co. Phone 3049-11.‘^of^MnrÆ of retall’me- transactions attending the issuance of the The province shows an intense pride ! which disgrace.h fdt vere luxe books in the world.L ^ IVt I E-i 82458-6-14
h , Formerfv in Washington time checks. Manifestly, it was too huge an jn its young men who are now coming ; *lec City. That , . . , in order, I may be permitted to say that

remote consideration- each job operation to be undertaken by hand) forward in response to the call to arms. : keenly as a disgra . ...... P*L the cost of the Senate Hansard is only a
,, d out hv itself as something to be every resource of the latest machinery The ceremoniousness of French com- ! J'j®. whose action . fifth, or perhaps one-quarter, of the cost
-omnleted with all nicety Checeking was called into service and connected in munities makes enlistment and depart- blamed as disrepu g of the Commons Hansard. But that is pahpFT
.ompleted with all y. g wavs for this special task, and some ure for training e more distinctively characters ; the demonstrators are said matter over which we have no control GREEN FLY SCREENING, CARPET
•ystems against error* has been dev sed completed areto “"m,* aet ^an it ever apRars to be to have been mostly youths, and It Is ^ may not express an opinion. Lest Tacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Rods,
« hL^nTcoRd devTsenCTh^y ^ere be added later. Here is the chain of | Pith the more phlegmatip British. The believed that the worst excuses were due Miy ong shouM question the accuracy Curtain Pins, BonAmi Powder, at Wet-
cumbérsome, it is true, but with time mechanical operation^ beginning after youn? men of Quebec who are now ^e^Thin^arenot held to excuse what th* wm S’~a-—--------------------------------—

wl iq Duttin-ff all these systems to a The amount of each check, the person press, and every kind of public function llves OI!i i101*5 1traeedv 'ire not t*ie *ast session» which 1 am *raJk to say doors. Duval, 17 Waterloo street,
new telt-k ^ worS the rio^le in to whom it is paid, the address and the £omb’lne to exalt these recruits as their reSp°n,S bv toe people of is larger than av!f.age‘ }" r°U"f 82124^-6-^
mmipv and labor9 Here is an illustr*- allotment number are placed on the plate \ people’s heroes, the most glorious of . . . fLnilPhin)nrp'icher cos* editing and -------- —-----------------------------------  ■“
ÎT lnonctfL th7re wMacheck- of an addressing machine. There are atJthejr race. French soldiers are sure Quebec. Anelnqjnt ^uch.n preacher, typewriting was $11,000; translation m- DONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

. .«.I vnnnired an an. present seventy-five plate-making ma-1 rounded with a halo of glorv by their Alexis, . • “ , _C!iAp1 to French, $5,000; and the amount meat, groceries and coal at R. M.
mm^maintenance outlay of $20 000 How chines for this work, operated by girls. | compatriots which British soldiers nev- *™r Clty h.av^ Thev' have'Rio'ired the charged by tbe Bur|au for printing, etc., Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone
whTrt TT The plate is proof-read four times for er e7Dert nnd never, receive. Perhaps tnhan criminal. T ey have rejoiced^the , was $17)0(x>_total $38,000.' The cost of 1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

Sprees to nL SPRING A^RTMEN^OF

peris invest,^ted. The average was ™a°c ^ what is known as the : rsaUen?f^t of the present situation in brought sorrow to our citizens.” capital or overhead expenses. In prev- Neckwear, splendid range of waist
t aL,rhednn toe cle^ wilfTe ch^k-prinring machine. One of these.: Quebec.* The new reculs who are rom- There is a data» this o,ty to wipe yearg the oost ran from $20.000 up- materials in

is to M at”llsbed’ttt”e Droduct? machines does the work of 100 typewriterforward here are representatives of °ut th?. stain LhthheH up wards' But the PrinciPle is tte 5a™5; "pî* l^ms Mah,’ '
, Dw 1 to something more product t There are three in use, twolth= spirit :hat nov. moves the whole ders- disorders which are now held up The t of printing the 2,000 or 2,700 Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street,
ive. Everywhere the “bwebsofim- P= machine. The checks are 'inPce as horrible examples of the evils of law-, English and binding 700 into
memorial red tape are being torn down * with, of course, " ...... . lessness So when* conseripbon is the TJumeg exceeded $10,000, while the cost
and cast into the waste basket. Smglc P d,ffe^ent entry on each check. The Old Spirit Quickeneth. law, and exemptions are not the law, the Qf the forty-five “unreviSed”
transactions, that used to f U point, when the plan now in j have spoken of a new spirit in Que- y°un8 men come forwardamidst toe P copies in French for dally distribution—
TriTvl.m^inrtntoe vastexnan- use was being worked out, the question ^ L! toe word is not exact. There plauseof their people. WhetberwecaU ig> two „r force weeks latire-was

Tfo^Sf buRaJsTnd one swing of a levei arose: Suppose some one should write js a great change here, but I should say thls the manifestation_of^ new^spirit^s Qr equivalent to $100 a copy for
“ °/b™’ that no cheek had been issued to a given 1 there is no new spirit; it is only the old

Questions are answered by machinery, namc? » wa= w^ Spirit °ft French Canada reacting to new
* ____ sider taking care of by hand, so it was circumstances. Ontario papers speak of

I enlisted from the ^Sixteent^ Con- contrived to place this responsibility also: a change of heart in Quebec and mag- j 
eressinnal District of Pennsylvania8” on the check-printing machine. After the nanimously proclaim that if the change
Onf ^lt imarine a clerTî^okC it impression is made on a new check the is permanent all will let by-gones be by- .   ^
up in a Rook and making a count-Rn- Plate is held in Ks place for a moment, gones. But Quebec is conscious of no WOULD ABOLISH 

a buReh Z\Ztt*™^through a ^ng enough for a broad yeUow ch * heart and no change of mind, j
__k t. « nnA tk-rt, ic « recuit < paper to swing over and receive an ira thinks as she has always thought.£4 I^^kRT ‘‘Hnw manv chil- print, which serves as the proof that this An EngUsh-speaking Canadian coming j--------------- similar unnecessary sums, here and

d ’ cnidices enlisted from the Nine particular check was issued. The reels here asks his friends what -is the mean- Applause Greets Préposai in Congrega- there, soon run into a million and a mil-
t^nth VriRST^b^coRe eiaMeen of yeUow paper, when filled with the ;, of this new movement, what magie APP'““ VR,; V N r.rm.n Uon doUarS’ in these days of finand'4teenth New York wiU become eighteen nBmes of payees> are put into book form : has brought forth all these recruits. bo»»' Church—No German strain, is no trifle. And what Is true of
Mm» Rhlîdren nasTmt from allot- and fded- x 'This is the question I have asked of in Ontario the Senate House is many times more
^nt ^Jm.ntsd Another hnneh nf cards Next is the Postin8 machine, in charge French folk of all kinds and conditions, ___________ true of the Hansard of the Commons.

pa;,„„_, ' msehinr- in a sinele one girl operator. Here a comparison Qf priests, of humble housewives, of pro- , r] . . Tlie cost to the country of the Senate
passes through a machine in a g . made between each allotment card, fesBionax men of university professors (Tonmto Globe. I Hansard is mainly represented in editing
operation, and there is the answer It is ghowing jn ^ case the amount paid a„d 7tude“S Vd the answer I Amid scenes of wild enthusmsm the and printing. B^t the overwhelming
.he application of the punch-card ma- and tQ wbom and the corresponding ce;ved everywhere is almost laughable in members of Bond street Congregational balance of cost so far as tbe Commons 
:hme to war s need of time-saving. e check A carriage bears the checks be- jtg sjmpiicjtyj “jt is the law.” \ church last night endorsed by * , “ ' reports are concerned, is found in the
:ards have holes in them opposite fore the eyes of the operator slowly It is the law. Conscription is now the inK vote demand of the m > ruinous impediment placed in the way 
-espectiye classifications, and th m - enougb to see that each item of the jaw o{ tbe jand and natUralIv the law : ReV- Dr' W’ Milarr, that the Germ pariiamentary progress by back-
ihme picks out and counts he ota o cbeck coincides with the items of the al- must be obeyed. That is toe simple logic language be abolished from theprov:me benchers who talk and talk intermln-
my hole desired. lotment card, which is succeeded by an- 0f Quebec Military service can no; °* Ontano- Flr; Milarr described ab]y for the benefit of Hansard in the
,:^Se2gerS ag° bfaT SCarCe',n other at the same time that ttie check lonJ£. be ' ^ 7nd Tft is prefer i sctne to the„Glob= pathetic belief that what they say will
Aashington. The necessity of commun - disappears from sight. The allotment b] t volunteer now than to be : asked them’ sald he’ lf thfy.. . .. be reverently devoured by an eager pop-
intion between departments and bureaus car/fs the master, and if the amount on a weX lafor t“ youne ! suPPort me in a movement to abohsh the ^ hag been computed that a
has multiplied a thousandfold. A de- the foeck, or any other entry on it, does ()f (RRbecT.0TuntRrs T^esonsof Ge,',Ilan languagC Ontario bymak- s g Parliament costs the
vice has been Installed m numerous gov- correspond, a touch stops the. ma- b^Mes” setTe examplland i ing an appeal Î? the "eWr, T country In the vicinity of $10,000. If one
ernmênt offices to take the place of the chine p “ JrtrcT^essentiRfhierarehicM so ' education’ the.uHon', Dr Cody‘. Tbey ': adds to the cost of editing and printing
telephone, now much overloaded because R m be that the amount on the sol- ;S^U ^ moTemenrLraTdowwarf ! went *ild wlth aPPIause- . 1 “ked a” Hansard the number of extra days Par-
°i h?J?’ tburn^S- FyT raama ’■ ? bier’s allotment card has been increased t ^ iowe™rank gati^rtoz «Tin Rs ! tho“ in favor of s“ch ^bton ,to ?a"nd llament is kept in session by the long
the Adjutant General s office desires to gince the last monthly payment, and W ranks, gathering eclat in Rs ! Everybody in the church stood u^and procession of dreary verbosity with
send ^message to another branch of the that b OTersight the plate was not ' 1 wild applause broke out again. which members clutter the records, then
depaffnent all that is necessary is to cbanged accordingly. The error is dis- The Church Welcomes Change. ! In the course of a short prelude on Hangard ,g revealed M one of the most
TYriîe.it1?ut on a Pad with *■ certain pen covered here, and the plate is sent back The Church has been more than sym- ' “Fighting the Hun,” Dr. Milarr said: expens$ve pieces of foolishness with
electncJly connected via the telephone for correctjon. Each check as it passes pafoetic jt bas been aimost effusive “The German conception of God wbich this country is burdened,
wire with a similar pen in the office. An „ut of sight receives its serial number fn itg eulogies oT the vatimR youth who simPly a German delty> tbe. ^°d.,°f. 
answer is received in the same way. and then enters a second part of the ma- h Come forth at the ^dl of duty 1 the Bible or the G?d Chnstlwldy-

In the various auditors offices figures chi„ where a roller with an electrotype Th Catholic Chureh evm-where lavs : Tbere is no Christ in G«man phU- jg begt remedy to apply to the-case 
must be added each day to hitherto un- of the signature of the check is printed * str«7 on the virtoeR7 obedient osoPhy' Tbe Ger™an lignage is^ the believe that ruthless 1
heard-of proportions. Under the old Qn each one. to^ authority, and this^niversaT ZZ hi:st°7 and the S1(>rificatlon of a nati°n- use of a blue pencil would remedy evils i__________________________________________
vay, with adding machines where each Thence the checks move to the check- acteristie is especially marked in the 'lllty-’. - , , we have cited in regard to both the Sen- rjREN’S. MISSES AND LADIES’ i
te™ was listed separately on a tape, the signing machine. Ten checks are signed cage of the Church in Quebec. One may Amencans Example Gtei. ate and the Commons. It should be pos- ! D Suits and Coats. Owing to ;
ask in some offices would border on the in jnk at 0nce. A master pen, guided bg gure tbat tbe iendei6 0f tbat Church Then followed his appeal to Hon. Dr. sible to preserve all in regard to the inerelsimr business I must have ! tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
nsurmountahle. New machines, which by tbe operator, controls and directs the would have regarded it as an enormous Cody to abolish the German language proceedings of the Commons that R is . JL , ^orr centrai quarters. Will j cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
o not list the individual items, have strokes of the other nine pens. After scandal fo j defying movement from the universities and high schools of desirabie to preserve, without spending L^Lated at 71 Peters street, corner of ! revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
•een introduced. These add 6,000 Rems this comes the sütting machine; R cuts to have gLnR fR*hold amongst todr the province. He mentioned that last hundreds of thousanads of doUars »n- ! Waterloo stReti on and after June 3rd. ! paid. Call or write L. Williams 16
n hour, «,000 a da} for one clerk, tbe sbeets of ten checks apart. This is j If there was anv fear of Tuesday the state board of education ot nuauy to record everything that amateur1 Madame Bunnv 56 Waterloo street. Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone
bout five times as many as before foUowed by the seating machine, which the present ïeeruTting California put an end to the teaching; of st?tesmen may have to say about the| Madame Bun"y’ 82242-6-4
Dictating machines have been e5[tens- mojstens and seals the envelopes con- movement must have been welcomed as German in the universities and public future of “this fair country of ours,” the g—____  == t—i

rely introduced in the government of- taining the checks. Then comes the last & _.eat rebef by tbe clergy and so they and hi8h schools of the state. Similar state of culverts in Nova Scotia, or the 
.ces and erstwhile stenographers sit all macbjne ;n the chain of operations—the ^ tb first to encourage’ it and to action had been taken by tlie Kansas “nobie constituency which I have the 
lay at typewriter desks transcnbmg bundle-tyer. It automatically ties the let- 'h the fomuti^ “ItT the law” : City, Philadelphia, Omaha and Portland honor to represent.” In the British _________________
rom the cylinders of the machines. ters ;n bundles of 200, In, order. The «H conscription not been the" law school boards and by the German Evan- House, the Hansard staff used to have p C WESLEY it CO, ARTISTS

Where uniform letters are required, an- checks are then ready to begin Mr trip outsider mav ask Synod of Missouri. a spa<4 schedule, that is to say members F'and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele-
omatic typewriters have been put m» j to the families of the soldiers depend- The Qucbec man woujd answer “No” The preacher expressed the belief that were graded in their importance and phone M. 982.

chese machines work on the principle of j ents Prior to the recent sweenin» abolition the English language would be the uni- given space in Hansard accordingly. For ; ^
the player piano. All this work is being | M. E. Bailey, a mechanical expert,who ^ exetnpyons thc Que{iec m,ln rPffH.r,iPfi versai language, and the standard of example, a speech by Mr. Lloyd George, i
brouÿit under a system, in charge of as chief disbursing clerk of the Bureau tbg jjilitarv Service Act not ns if enm- Christ the universal standard of the OT by ministers or leading statesmen of I
experts. In some rooms there are 200 or Qf War Risk Insurance is in charge of mand to enjigt b . invitation tô world. of the Opposition, or by the introducers j
more typewriters. ; this work, hopes by further improve- , - exem’ntion EvervlioOv v When Canada’s soldiers came home Gf a bjU were given verbatim, while

In the disbursing office of the bureau, ments in the present system to be able f PPdysired exempt ton • evervbmhumllR they would not tolerate the German lan- an <.oratio„” by Mr. “Joe” Martin, St. 
of war risk Insurance more machinery to get out the checks within the space of Iy a^>^exemp^on, evt^b^j app ed gu jn the dominion, and if the pect- Pancras, wl;s given the restricted space 
is used to do clencnl work than in any u few days. He thinks it possible to eveiyMtoVtoGranted eLTmLiim ThU P>a »t home did not take action at once deserved. We believe that application 
°tb7 bureau in. Washington. All the make the total operation 90 per cent gt f things was not peculiar to o they were not being true to the gallant of some like common sense policy to the 
taken u'p ^matoin^; ^ -ecH.nJeaL------------------ --------------- bee ft was -bstantialy tnm of one in_the_trenches_------------- ^ ^Cmn=^

^ w™r ____________________________

of i ft C. A. ciics|^f=BEH
“What a pity we did not understand thep. had bcen onJy modcrate volUnteer- --------------- Ring the business of the House and ,m- - | rateP Engagements solicited. Tel. 2891-

Germany and her people before the war, ing and yet where the M. S. A. had fail- Chatham World:—The Y. M. C. A. pr0V,’?R thechara7? f vlRnt’ .f HATS BLOCKED ill. H. Stackhouse. 81891—6—™as we understand then, now. We gd tQ get a ,ingle man. Au those af- war orga,“ration at the front was spoken i would effect a triple aehievebent of tU\LO -------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
thought them a religious People wor f(jCted had appealed for exemption, of in condemnatory language at a Great Tidue- ... . . . , LADIES’ STRAW. CHIP, TAGLB BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE-
shipping the one ever-living chiefly on the ground of their occupa- War Veterans’ Association gathering in year an e. rla, . P nnd Panama hats blocked over in ’.at- i signing I can.save you from a half to
God, as do our own people. Now we tiong agrieulture, and all had received Ontario the other day. The partie”,lav Pointed to supervise and, ,f Possible oh- and r. Jaraes, 280 Main one yard of cloth by having your meas-
know that ‘The Old German God. exemption The people of those parts grievance mentioned was that pav was tain a saving of money in connection Adelaide. T.f. ure taken by me before buying your

. whom the Kaiser boasts, is a tribal Div- Were glad to keen their vonng menP h„t and lunchex served ! with parliamentary printing. We be- street, qppottteAU____ A______________ , : goods. A. Morin. Ladies’ and Gent’s
' inity, a heathen God of battles who t * little respect for an Art of fo the men, th“ only thing served free lieve that the motion of Senator Dennis ^ Tailor, 52 Germain. 81448-6-15
thirsts with the Kaiser for the blood o Pa/liament which th7y kncw to be cost„ Leingso^ë coffee to the trenches. a?ords this board with an opportumty

i all who refuse to become the War Jy jfi operation> and which resulted in I,Rview of the great volume of testi- of overhauling the whole Hansard sys-
Lord’s vassals. We accepted their daim nothi exccpt tho distribution of ex- monv to th-good woik ef the Y. M. C. . tern, and we think a great deal of money PARLORS. :

! to be a highly civilized people Now we £n 'rs. A oVanization at the front we are com- could be saved the country ,f some sys- MISS McGRATI^ N Y P ARLOR^ ,
I see that their boasted civdization is only ^ ^ strieturFs ao'nrnof tern such as that prevailing in the Old Imperial Theatre Building, special
i a veneer covering a barbarism like that Not Conscious of Virtue. of'the charge ^hnt some of the G W. Country could be adopted. r^nche.^of wwk done^Gentrmanh I THE L. C. SMITH & BROS.’ SILENT
of the Dark Ages. 1 he evidence in jt was possji,ie for the members of Veterans are impressed with the idea ’ curing Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 1 Model has five distinct improvements,
eludes persecution of that gréâtes^ o the exemption tribunals to keep vigor- that they ought to have the earth and all nniTIPLI DAPIZ TO MfiDMlI i which others have failed to accomplish.
Belgians and one of the leaders of Chris- oug, wlthin the letter of the law, -md u,e fatness tl.ereof as a partial reward RR |jSH BALK IU NUBWAL graduate;-------------------------- _.....................■- ; T. R. S. Smith. 167 Prince Wm. St.
tianity, Cardinal Mercier, murdering even to interpret their duties in good for their services. nlTlnim n„T
helpless old men, ravishing wont n, fadbj and “yet make the M. S. A. a *It is a good thing for the country that Ml-AI RATIONS BUT NO

• transfixing with the bayonet, women to ma]odorous farce. This was what hap- niliv a few nf them are in this class,1 IllCM
............................................. " ‘ " " FOOD ROTE IN SIGHT: UNION FOUN^Ty AND MACHINE

ruuu IllOLfilL 111 uillll Works_ Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer?

British work- and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

QUEBEC’S OLD SPIRIT 
HAS BEEN REAWAKENED

!

Machines Which Turn Out
60,0C J Checks In a Day

ions.
I

Isn’t Cheap
“It Is the Law" Is Cry, and Con

scription is Accepted Fact
They Are Part of Uncle Sam’s Equipment to Eliminate Errors 

and Sa. e Time; Incidentally, They Save Clerk Hire; 
Answering Questions Mechanically

MONEY ORDERSAMUSEMENTS
WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 

Mall, send a Dominion Express Money 
Order.

VISIT THE STUDIO TEA ROOM, 
corner Germain and Princess streets;

MILLINERY

AUTO REAL PANAMA HATS AT $1.75 
each. Bargains in Ladies’ and Chil

dren’s Hats at Mrs. J. K. Storey’s, 165 
Union street. 82408—6—6

FREDERIC FRANKS, LADIES’ MIL- 
tiner,' 34 Cliff street. 81696—6—1

ASHES REMOVED MONEY TO LOAN
A

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property y strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
16. ’Phone Main 1841.BARGAINS 80800-6-6.vas a

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon* Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tt

MULTIGRAPHING

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten, circulars multigraphed, and address» 
ing done. T. R. S. Smith Manager, Prince 
Wm. St

OFFICE HELP
trans STENOGRAPHERS AND BOOK- 

keepers furnished, experienced or non. 
Inexperienced stenographers trained oa 
all standard makes of typewriters. T. 
R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St

BOATS
ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 

Oars. Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North 
Wharf. tf

this the manifestation of a new spirit is ^ ____________  ^________ ^
a gestion only of words There Las ST^ssl’oiTT have not^the "figures "of 
been no renouncing of ‘Nationalist doc- cogt q{ issulng the fifty bound volumes 
trine wbikhobaQ°bb^nedBnUtCfoaMs^an- of the “revised” edition in French, be-

other story.

PHOTOS ENLARGED
t

cause that edition, now eight months 
overdue, has not yet been completed and 
the cost made up.

U Thirty-three thousand dollars

BUTTER SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the filme 
with price. Enlargement from print* 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

O S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.
for

niriifv TrtMrtl TP printing the Senate Hansard may
ENEMY lUNuUL to be a mere trifle, but the addit

ROOFINGCONTRACTORS
w. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, House Raising and Moving n 
Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-21; residence and shop—44 Roo
ney street, West St John. 80764—8—5

WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. - 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

81449—6—1»

SILVER PLATERS
COAL GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

. and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f

WIST ED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.____________ _
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 
S. McGivern, 5 Mill street

SECOND-HAND GOODS
I SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 

descriptions bought and sold* New 
Second-hand Store, 578 Main.IDANCING 81793—6—20

ou„D„mnn 1 FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVEPHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR Roller> j Plainer> i Splitter, 8 Shingle 
special private rates during May. ; MachineSj 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain,

Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
’ Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit 
'■ Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 
' 66 Smyth street Phone M 228,

While inclined to disagree with 
ator Dennis that absolute discontin

Sen-
uance

DRESSMAKING

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN-

328-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silvery 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2392-11.

ENGRAVERS

FILMS FINISHED
SNAPSHOTS

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 35c._____________ _____________ _

YOUR 
dozen 
. rolL

BEST PICTURES FROM 
films. Free developing when ape 

prints are made from a 6 expo 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

GARDENS*

TAILORING

Have You Tried 28

Red Ball I

HAIRDRESSING
*>

TYPEWRITERS
1

:
:Its fine, mellow flavor 

will surprise and delight 
you.

IRON FOUNDRIES
WATCH REPAIRERS| buildings, cutting off the hands o pened in law-abiding Quebec, where ae- and that the others are willing to work,

children, assaulting non-combatants n ^vp. resjstance would have been aboniin- are learning new trades if no longer able
I their homes at night with bombs, sen - a{ed> wbere passive resistance would to engage successfully in their former
ing a shipload of unoffending men wo- have been at least frowned upon, but occuimtimis. and, imbued with the spirit - Mnv al_British work- ana zwu, ..vU ------------------
men and children to an ocean grate, and wbere it was thought thc most natural nf S,.|f_iw.lnfnlness. are taking upon Washington, .lay ,

i carrying away to Germany Belgian wo- and ]awfu, thing in the world to apply themselves he duties of citizenship and ingmen, whose meat ration .luring the ------------------------------------_ ' _
men from eighteen to forty to add to f d t fcga, exemptions in tbe C(^t touting to the prosperity of the last few weeks dropped almost to he, CLOTHINGI the German warriors of the future. All ,ega, wa* Exe,Options were then the countn in Lace that they fought brave- vanishing point, now 1are back o the ___________

! to the end that all the world shall come law. now conscription is the law. The jy for* in war ! normal allowance uni er p the MF M’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS,
to fear the Kaiser with hisarmiesand Qne Uw ig accepted in the same matter-' No man should be an idler, simply » J^niMJV^ A British £mcy wor^edandt weeds. Prices $12
his German Deity. Oh, had our people ()f_fact way as the other. There was no because he has been partially disabled 1 tood administration Jro . J! Also some blue worsted suits
but understood that Germany s purpose feelin of obstructiveness in making the d , pension, but should get busy. ; ministry of food yCSti ^nssihle tkthanks at $18 W J Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
was world domination, making all man- v, S*A. „ ’ l-’- 1 Me owL U tî> his family, to the com- 1 that this had been made atj£ W* “,kgU,S,
kind hewers of wood and drawers of and now tlicre is no consciousness of ,minitv a!1(1 to himself to go to work. 1 to the splendid response f™m A -------- L--------------------------- ----- ----------———
water for the Kaiser and his military d , virtue or Qf new-born loyalty in , idleness injures a man physically and ! Supplies of butter and ^'ese s* * WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL

iiiim.».».. ~«ut, »m i.;»”"» «»”'>“».• f™ ”r™"
th world at large, and to ourselves, get three meals a cta> minoui work.

bore the fruit in a brief 140 years of a ! That duty, as we all see it now, is to j T c harpies of Ottawa Î panied strict enforcement of rationing. 8prhxg overcoatings. Our prices are con- i
great population, vast resources and un- «ght with our glorious Allies-till the un- , Colonel T T Sh rp f ottavra, A n the United States sent sjderably less than have been quoted |
paralleled wealth, was part of a divine ! speakable tyrant obsessed with egotism j formerly head of th<ua^d -,n Can'toi ! to England 359,058,000 pounds of beef elsewhere, as they were bought before ;
plan to equip our multitudes to take an 1 and the lust of power shall be taught, pitul X “ijut“,t^erU i a»d pork products, compared with 161,- the recent advance. Fit and workman j
“I.., „‘rt in freeing the nations of his place, winch is a little lower than the now <>l thc staff ot lln^ijuta.it guieral 1 d ; April, 1917, and 48,- ship guaranteed. Place your order early,the worid from the menace o? German hangman’s, till his debauched mistress, in Ottawa, armed m the "ty la t even- 000 000 pounds in JV ^ month TuPnger, out of the high rent district,!

...« a* “;,rkTE,T^“ ,h* SLiSAaSU W. ^0. ». - w- -

trades if no longer able : WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street. T.f.

Cooling, refreshing, Red 
Ball will (juench your 
thirst in a jiffy.

W. BAILEY, THL ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches nnd 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.____

FOR RELIABLE CLOCX AND 
watch repairs go to HuggartL 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

Red Ball is meat and 
drink, being made from 
the finest hops and best 
Canadian and 
Malt.

Keep Red Ball on the ice 
for home use.

Dublin

lur clcr,-------- ------- - ........ of our last shipment of cloth for our
ought to be ! United States are expected to relieve that cugtom tailoring department, which

| situation also. No reserve of any food kteg the spring stock, including a large 
j is in sight, however, in spite of tlie de- asaortment of blue serge as well as a big ___
! creased consumption which has accom- range Gf brown and grey suitings and i----
___it rift enforcement of rationing. e^rin» overenntlniys. Our n rices are con- i

: than we did, that it is true that ‘God 
I Moves in a Mysterious Way His Wond- 
■ ers to Perform.’ We would have seen 
I earlier that God’s rich blessing which . 
1 bore the fruit in a brief 140 years of a

| man to do, and every man
appreciation of our duty to God, to j doing something, even though ne 
world at large, and to ourselves. ! get three meals a day without work.

T.f.

'Phone Main 125.

THE WAItT 
AD. WAYGeorge W. C. Gland, USE

SoecMser to Slroeoe Jones, Ltd.

tisemuut which ia her due.not too late, thank God, we came to a

$4
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POOR DOCUMENT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
II
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WOMEN’S VOLUNTARY RESERVE.

TOMORROW IS THE 
LAST DAY OF

m

w ?

m

HUNT’S
CLC )THING

SALE !

M

Es

V ":vi
«

Mrs. Colin H. Campbell of Winnipeg, 
appointed honorary colonel of the Win
nipeg Women’s Volunteer Reserve.

x :

I

HEART MURMURS IN 
MATTER OF EFFICIENCY 

OF MEN FOR ARMY

M

!Make This Sale Count For You 
While it Lasts

Store Open Tomorrow Night Till 1 1 O'clock 
(Closed on Monday—The King’s Birthday)

Read These Last Day Prices

9

Baltimore Doctor Addresses 500 
Medical Men at Hamilton Con
ventiont

Hamilton, Ont, May 31—More than 
500 doctors flocked into the assembly 
hall of the Royal Connaught Hotel yes
terday afternoon to hear an address by 
Dr. L. F. Barber of Baltimore on the 
“significance of heart murmurs found in 
examination of candidates for military 
serviced’
murs are being placed in good numbers 
in Category A in Canada, the medical 
men were eager to hear his views.

Apparently, the Canadian system is 
the right one. Doctor Barber’s paper 
was technical and he did not refer to 
the Canadian army directly, but he did 
say, however, that in the United States 
army the presence of an organic murmur 
was the cause of an unconditional re
jection of a recruit. That regulation, he 
intimated would be relaxed as the war 
went on. The presence of an inorganic 
murmur, if due to a relative insufficiency 
of a valve or if associated with any en
largement of the heart, he thought was 
a case for rejection. If it was not as
sociated with such phenomena, and the 
heart responded normally two minutes 
after the conventional exercise of hop
ping on one foot and then on the other 
was indulged in by the recruit, then the 
applicant should be accepted.

Mt

v-s kMEN’S SUITS
Regular $18.00 Suits,

SHIRTS
Colored Negligee Shirts, that sell 

regularly at $1.25,
J i

I 11Sale Price, $13.50
Regular $18.00 and $20.00 Suits, 

Sale Price, $14.50 
Regular $20.00 and $22.00 Suits,

Sale Price, $16.50

II
I
IYour choice, 98c. each

Very Fine Negligee Shirts—All 
new goods, mostly soft cuffs. 
Regular $1.50, Sale Price, $1.15

I if I y
As men with heart mur-

86H
Regular $26j00 Suits, /

Sale Price, $20.50 HOSIERY
Regular 25c. Black and Grey Cot- 

Sale Price, 19c. 
Regular 30c. Black Cashmerette

Socks..............Sale Price, 23c.
Regular 45c. Fine Natural Socks, 

Sale Price, 33c.
Regular 40c. Boys’ and Girls’ 

Stockings 
Regular 50c. Boys’ and Girls’ 

Stockings .... Sale Price, 39c. 
76c. Cream Cashmere Socks,

Sale Price, 48c.

Men’s Dark Grey Plain Worsted 
Suits—Regular $22.50 and $24,

Sale Price, $19.50

ton Socks
:

MEN’S PANTS
Regular $3.25 Pants,

/Sale Price. 29c.Sale Price, $2.49
Regular $3.50 Pants,

ISale Price, $2.69
Regular $3.75 Pants,

Sale Price, $2.89
Regular $4.00 Pants,

Sale Price, $3.19 
Regular $3.50 Black Cheviot 

Pants

UNDERWEAR
Men’s Two-Thread Balbriggan 

Shirts, in white and natural 
colors, and worth today, 75c., 

Sale Price, 48c. 
Men’s Merino Shirts and Draw

ers—Regular $1.00,

1
Special, $2.89 CONVICT BATTALIONS\

BOYS’ SUITS
Regular $7.00 Suits, LATEST IN GERMANYFSale Price, $4.98

Sale Price, 79c. 
HATS AND CAPS

Regular $1.00 Tweed Caps,
Sale Price, 68c. 

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Tweed 
Caps
“At wood” $3.50 and $4.00 

Hats, and “Christy’s’ $5.00 Hots,
all the newest shapes and colors, 

Sale Price,

Regular $7.50 Suits,
Sale Price, $5.89 Alee Women and Children and 

Prisoners in FactoriesRegular $8.00 Suits,
Sale Price, $6.29

Regular $8.50 Suits,
Washington, May 31—As an indica

tion of the effort being made by Germ
any to meet the strain of her man-pow
er, convict battalions are being formed, 
according to a despatch received by the 
State Department, quoting a neutral 
newspaper. Other drastic measures are 
being taken, according to the article, in
cluding the stripping of munition factor
ies of men and the substitution of wo
men, children and prisoners and the 
moving of troops from the garrisons 
along the Dutch frontier and from the 
Roumanian front to the west. The latter 
troops have been described as being unfit 
for intensive action, because of the “soft 
war” of recent months on the southern 
front.

Sale Price, 98c.Sale Price, $6.98
Regular $9.00 Suits, t

« 5Sale Price, $7.49
STRAW HATS

Buy your Straw Hat now at end 
i of the season price.

Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 
Sailor Hats.... To Clear, $2.48 

Regular $5.50 and $6.00 Panama 
To Clear, $4.69 

A lot of Odds and Ends in Last 
Season’s Straws,

BOYS’ BLOOMERS 
Ages 7 to 15 Years

Canadian W orster Bloomers— 
Regular $1.50,

Regular $3.00 Hats,
Sale Price, $1.98

Now only 98c. a pair 
Regular $1.50 and $1.75 Bloom- 

Sale Price, $1.16 
Regular $1.75 and $2.00 Bloom- 

Sale Price, $1.36

NECKTIES
Regular 75c. Silk Ties, Hats

Sale Price, 43o.
Regular 75c. and $1.00 Silk

Sale Price, 53c.

ers

Tiesers Your Choice, 25c.

The “Big Blue Sign,” comes down on Monday Morning—Make the/best of your opportunity to 
save money on Summer Clothing and Furnishings

i

SWEDEN LIKES TERMS OF
AGREEMENT WITH ALLIES

Hunt’s Clothing Store Stockholm, May 31—The agreement 
between Sweden and the Allies for a 
supply of foodstuffs and other vital 
necessities in return for Swedish ton
nage, is completely acceptable to all 
shades of opinion. Germany did her ut
most to delay negotiations, but Sweden 
succeeded in carrying her point, owing 
to Germany’s pressing need of wood 
pulp and iron ore.

The negotiations finally took the shape 
of a contest between the Americans and 
Germany, and it is learned that they 

carried out under the leadership of 
the United States and through the Amer
ican legation here.

17-19 Charlotte "Street
were

BIRTH OF THE AMERICAN LEAGUE ities, quaint and funny sayings. The vast 
majority of them, however, odd or fun-

Giants, the Détroits and the Big Four, 
the 1886 St. Louis Browns and all of 
them, but they were never in it with the 
old 1882 gang that pulled down the pen- 
nunt for Chicago. There was when you 
saw ’ball playing, away up in the thirty- 
second degree. That was the crowd thtt 
showed the wav to all others. They 
towered over all ball teams like Salvat
or’s record dwarfs that of all other 
horses. Where can you get a team with 
so many big men on its pay roll? There 
were seven of us six feet high—Anson, 
Goldsmith, Dairymple. Gore, Williamson, 
Flint and myself being in that neighbor
hood. Larry Cocoran and Tommy Bums 
were the only small men on the team. 
Fred Pfeffer was then the greatest sec
ond baseman of them all. All you had 
to do was to throw anywhere near the 
bag and he would get it—high, wide or 
on the ground. What a man he was to 
make a return throw ! Why, he could lay 
on his stomach and throw a hundred 
yards then. Those old sports didn’t 
know much about hitting the ball either, 
no, 1 guess they didn’t. Only four of us 
had led the league in hatting—Anson, 
Gore, Dalrymple and myself. \V,r al
ways wore the best uniforms that money 
could get. Spalding saw to that. We had 
big, wide trousers, tight fitting jerseys, 
with, the arms cut out clear to the 
shoulders, and every man had a dif
ferent cap. We wore silk stockings. 
When we marched on a field with our 
big six footers out in front, it used to 
he a ease of ‘eat ’em up, Jake? We luid 
most of ’em whipped before we threw a 
ball. They were seared to death.’’

Language in the Army.
Letters to London Daily Mail: As a 

V. A. D." cbm mandant who was in charge 
of a railway aid post in France in 1915, 
may I add my testimony to the marvel
lous control exercised by our soldiers in 
the matter of bad language? We were 
halfway between the firing line and the 
base and our special work was to feed 
and do a certain number of dressings for 
the wounded men who traveled by im
provised hospital trains. It is impossible 
to describe what some of these men suf
fered, and yet during the five days of the 
Loos push I never once heard a man use 
a bad word. Their conduct made us all 
proud to be British women.

ny, were on the dead level, so far as Chris 
was concerned.

Von der A he at this time owned a 
saloon in St. Louis, which was the pop
ular resort of the ball player and fun of 
that city, and this was the means of 
quickly adding to the owner’s wealth. 
Always a shrewd Dutchman, Chris was 
alive to the fact that base ball was in 
the main the cause of this rather sudden 
acquisition to the bank account, and 
when tile matter of the rival organization 
was broached to him, lie, along with 
others, quickly figured that witli the Na
tional la-ague charging fifty cent admis
sion, and no gambling, drinking or Sun- 
da) base ball on their grounds, a rival 
organization, with a general admission 
of twenty-five cents, gambling, drinking 
and Sunday base hall, in fact everything 

ould not help but be i

Chris Von Der Ahe and Mike Kelly; TheWorld’s 
Tour of Baseball Clubs; Interesting 

Old Times in the Game race

(By Joe Page)
Note:—This is the seventh of a series • t ;

of articles.
The decade of the eighties saw the 

base ball game extend its great and still 
growing popular to all corners of the 
United States and manifesting itself 
along this line in the multiplication of 
clubs and organizations. Besides the 
various leagues already written of, a 
league that was to become very popular 
throughout the central northwestern part 
of the states, was the famous Northwest- 

League which was promoted and 
organized by several major league ball 
players at a meeting held in Chicago in 
1882. The circuit was composed of the 
following cities: Peonia, Springfield and 
Quincy, Illinois; Bay City, East Sagi- 

nd Grand Rapids, Michigan; 1-ost 
Wayne, Indiana and Toledo,
Toledo won the penant.

Following closely on the heels of the
Inter-

r

CANADIAN MEDICAL CONGRESS-
wide open 
money maker.

The dope of Chris Yon der Abe and 
his confreres was, as after events proved, 
correct in every sense. That competi
tion is the life of trade was never bet
ter exemplified than in this case, both 
the National League and the American 
Association both proved big money 
makers. The National League kept to 
their rigid course and prices and with 
the opposition of the American Associa
tion handled and made far more money 
than before. At this period the National 
League had a wonderful array of ball 
players on practically all of the teams.
The Chicago Club, which won the pen
nant in 1881 and preceding years, had

gambling element were not slow to see probably the greatest team ever gotten 
e . together before or since that time,

these sporting spot light hunter looking Mifce Kelly. Springfield Republican:
for an opportun, y to break into the The late Mike Kelly than whom no al)olishe(, ita, punishment and
game, and helped the scheme along so better ball player ever lived, not except- * . .. ..
much so that the yutcome was the form- ing even the great Ty Cobh of the pres- have life imprisonment as the penalty 
ations of an organization known as the cut, laid this to say to a New York Sun for murder, namely. Kansas,
Ainericun Base Ball Association and an reporter, soon before Ids death in 1894, Michigan, Minnesota and Rhode Island, 
out and out rival to the National Lea- relative to the Chicago White Stockings T,)e foUowi states have adopted elec-
gue. This organization was formed also of 1882:— « „ K , . . . ----
in 1862. “With the Chkagos of ’82, I had In- trocution as the tnoae of punishment: _

It was at this time and in this associa- tiia rubber in my shot's then, I was like Arkansas, Indiana, Kentucky, Massa?- Dr. W. H. Hill, m charge of the In- 
tion that the famous Chris Von der Ahe, 1 was on springs, and I was playing chusetts, Nebraska, New Jersey, New I statute of Public Health, Ontario, will 
of St Louis became interested. Later on with the best ball team ever put togeth- York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsyl- - speak to the Health Vracers of the 
he became a national character in base er. I bar no team in the world when I vania and South Carolina. In the states I province on May 27, June \ on the role 
ball, mainly by reason of his many odd- say, that. I know about the New York not named above, hanging still prevails, of the health officers on the turerculosia*

p:M

Sc S tM
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-i

naw a
Ohio.

Northwestern League, came the 
State Asociation, another eastern buse- 
Ixdl league, composed of clubs 
Brooklyn, Camden, Harrisburg, 
ville, Reading, Trenton, and Wilmington, 
Brooklyn won the championship.

The early years of the eighties show
ed the game to be in a very flourishing 
condition in all respects throughout the

N ational

A%from
Potts-

JOE PAGE

The Death Penalty.
Five states

country, especially with the
and with men of the class ofLeague,

President Hulbert at the helm of the 
various clubs of the league, this was not 
to he wondered at Notwithstanding, 
however, that base ball discipline had 
been strictly administered to refractory, 
dishonest ball players and defaulting 
clubs, there were many would-be mag
nates that were clamoring for an oppor
tunity to break into major league base
ball and at the same time the spot light 
of the ban hall world. The ever crafty

Maine,

i

DO
Your
HOLIDAY 

SHOPPING
AT

WILCOX’S
SPECIAL WEEK* 

END SALE

é

i

Where you can always get what you 
want at the Lowest Prices in Town.

Ladies’ Department
LADIES’ SILK SUITS

From $20.00 to $40.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Week- 

End Sale

GIRLS’ MIDDIES
From 75c. to $1.50

GIRLS’ MIDDY
AND SKIRT

Only $1.75LADIES’ CLOTH SUITS
From $9.98 to $40.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Week- 
End Sale

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES 
From 59c. to $3.25

CORSETSLADIES’ COATS
From $12.98 to $30.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Week- 
End Sale

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
From $12.00 to $30.00 

. Less 10 per cent.

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
From $7.50 to $28.00 

Less 10 per cent.

From 75c. to $3.75 
At Special Cut Prices for 

Week-End Sale

LADIES’ SILK
From $1.25 to $6.50

LADIES’ CREPE DE 
CHINE SHIRTWAISTS 

From $2.98 to $7.25 
At Special Cut Prices for 

Week-End Sale

LADIES’ WASH SUITS 
Smock and Skirt, Only $5.98 
Middy and Skirt, Only $4.98 
Separate Middies,

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
From $5.00 to $18.00 

Less 10 per cent.
LADIES’ SILKFrom 89c. to $3.25

DRESS SKIRTS 
From $7.25 to $14.00 

Less 10 per cent.

Wash Skirts,
From $1.50 to $3.98

PALM BEACH SUITS 
In Coat and Skirt,

Only $7.98
LADIES’ SILK HOSE,

39c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25

Men’s Department
àThis Will be Your Last 

Chance to Get
Boys’ Suits 

From $5.50 to $15
Less 10 per cent, for Week- 

End Sale$4.50 
Pants Free

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS 
Worth $1.75.... For $1.49Men’s Suits 

From $13 to $30
And a pair of $4.50 Panto 
Free with every Suit sold 
Saturday and Tuesday.

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS 
Worth $1.50.... For $1.39

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS 
Worth $1.25 .... For $1.00

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS 
Worth $1.00........For 79c.

Men’s
$3.50 Hats Free

MEN’S BELTS
At Special Prices,

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00
Men’s

Spring Overcoats 
From $12 to $22

MEN’S TIES
Special Prices 
25c., 50c., 75o., $1.00

With your choice of a Pair 
of $4.50 Pants or a New 
Spring Hat Free of Charge 
for Saturday and Tuesday 
only.

BOYS’ ROMPER SUITS
49c., 59c. and 75c.

It Pays to Shop at

WILCOX’S
Cor. UnionCharlotte Street

I
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3 CHAPLINI The Little Fellow That Put the

LAUGH INTO LAUGHTER .
the World Over Appears as a Rolling 

Stone in the Wee Sma’ Hours
iti ONE OF HIS BIGGEST 

SCREAMS
IS AT

REYNOLDS and WHITE—Comedy Musical Novelty The ONE A. MYAUGHN and DREAMS
High-class Vocal and Piano 

Feature

SKIPPER and KASTRUP
“Singers of Songs”

/■UNIQUE

I

THOMAS H. INCEpreseHfc»

JTJSTA TRIO—Comedy Songs, Chat and Dancing Girl Pays Heavy Price, for Her Ignorance of Life. si

THE SIN OF INNOCENCE ” i/ Serial DramaJOHN CUTTY
Versatile Musical Genius | “THE MYSTERY SHIP

zi

Third of the Vitally Interesting Pathe Dramas, Released Under the General
Caption of

“THE PRICE OF FOLLY”
•T

«Î NEWS OFFriday and Saturday Ruth Roland and Sta* Cast.Who Pays This Time? ■
VTHE STAR Through Southern Colorado—A Trip of Picturesque Loveliness.

THE DAY; HOE FjP,GIRLS! BOYS! 
Remember the Great Fairy Tale 

Story
“THE BABES IN THE WOODS” 
Thurs, FrL, Sat. of Next Week— 
_________Matinees Only. ,

------NOTE:-------
War Tax System Starts Saturday, 

June 1st
J

Who is “The Hidden Hand
biee Doris Kenyon

In Our New Serial
MON,—Special Holiday Programme 'A>Ï. T

An APTCRAFTPicture
THE BULL’S EYE

The Hidden Hand Emerging From The Hands Of Painters and Cleaners
READY FOR THE SUMMER SEASON_________

Commencing Monday, June 3rd
For a Limited Engagement ■ • The Little Comedian You Cannot Help Laughing Jtt

NAT FARNUM
— AND — x

BASEBALL.

VI SerialChapter Two. National League. Eddie ||
StoryPath.3 News PoloPhiladelphia, Pa., May 30 — Batting 

Oeschger from the box at the end of the 
second inning, New York defeated Phil
adelphia this afternoon, 6 to 3.

The morning game was postponed be- 
of rain and will be played as part

R.H.E.
330000000—610 0

News From Everywhere.
MARIE LAliRO, TODAY 

“ROOMS AND ROOMERS” LaMERTE BROS., SATURDAY
Vitagraph Farce$00 Cops Af ter Luke

“Bat It" cause
of a double-header tomorrow.

The Bon Ton Musical Comedy Co.About the Funniest One Yet
The score:

New York 
Philadelphia ...10 0002000 3 9 2 

Batteries — Demaree and McCarty ; 
Oeschger, Watson, Tincup and Adams, 
Dilhoefer.

■S&-.4The Surf Girl a■s, ATwo-part Comedy PRESENTING x
Don’t Forget the Government 

War Tax
1 CENT

Commencing Saturday Evening

Ji Series of Bright, Mouel Tabloid Musical Comedies
Popular Prices. C^c%eab»of QncûüÿRemember the War Tax2 Evening Performances 7.45 and 9 O’clock.Won Both Ends.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 30—Boston won 
both ends of the holiday double-header 
from Brooklyn today, 2 to 1 and 4 to 3. 

The score:
First game:

Boston ........
Brooklyn

Batteries—Nehf and Henry; Grimes, 
j Marquard and Miller.
! Second games : 
j Boston
1 Brooklyn ,
j Batteries—Hearne and Henry; Gnner, 
! Marquard and Krueger.
i

Split Double-header.

r EifErtSriSJr CHIEF BENDER GOES ■ SUMMER ACTIVITIES
TO N. I AMERICANS OF THE BANGOR Ï.W.C.A.

Batterie 
neaux, Me

R. H. E.
10000001 0—2 6 . 1 
00100000 0—1 7 1PALACE

International.
Friday and Saturday

R. H. E.
...000000010—1 4 3 

. ..40002000 .—6 9 1

At Buffalo: 
Toronto
Buffalo ........

Afternoon game—

R. H. E. 
001000210—4 7 1

. . .000000102—8 8 4
A VITAGRAPH PROGRAMME Pat McDonald Claims New Re

cord for Throwing 35 lb. Weight
0m - —------r—
Ç New York, May 31—Chief Bender, 
veteran Indian pitcher, has been pur
chased by the New York Americans 
from the Philadelphia Nationals for the 
waiver price. Bender lias been a hold
out this spring.

A new world’s record in the thirty- 
five pound weight event was claimed to
day by Pat McDonald, unattached, who 
yesterday heaved the iron ball 63 feet o 
inches at the Irish American Athletic 
Club’s Sheridan memorial meet at Celtic 
Park. The old record was 57 feet 7-b 
inches, made by Pat Ryan on Sept. 1, 
1913.

(Bnngor Commercial.)
Summer activities for girls which are 

being arranged by the Young Women’s 
Christian Association are meeting with 
favor among the young ladies and a 
most successful summer is being antici
pated. The garden club is proving most 
popular, fifty girls having already regis
tered.

A company of girl scouts is being 
formed under the supervision 
Bernice Smith, the girls’ secretary of the 
Y. W. C. R. This organization is meet
ing with much success in larger cities 
and there seems to be no doubt that 
Bangor can come up to the standard. 
The rules, regulations and purpose of 
this organization were explained Tues
day before the girls of the Hannibal 
Hamlin school and they were told that 
registration could be made after school 
hours and all questions answered at the 
Y. W. C. A. rooms. After school hours 
forty-two girls representing the fifth, 
sixth, seventh and eighth grades regis
tered, this making a splendid beginning. 
Miss Smith will visit the other schools 
in the near future and it is hoped that 
the girls will consider this matter and 
make Bangor’s company of girl scouts 

■the largest yet.
Summer sports,including tennis, swim

ming, track athletics, bicycle and camera 
hikes, have been arranged for girls over 
ten years of age. The Blue Bird Club 
includes girls under ten years. To join 
these clubs it is not necessary to be a 
girl scout, there are no fees connected, 
just splendid recreation.

In regard to the garden clubs one must 
be a member of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association before being al
lowed to join the club. Each day the 
girls will meet at the Y. W. C. A. rooms 
and start off with their leader, Miss 
Smith. Friday will be the last day of 
registration.

Arrangements are being made for a 
A queer story of adventure was told day to be held Saturday, June 1.

by a soldier named John Lewis when _\]1 Bangor girls and young women in- 
chargçd at West Ham, l.ondon, with terested in the summer activities are cor- 
embezzling £7 odd. dially invited. The time and place will

He denied the charge and said that |,e announced shortly, 
last August he went to pay over the The Y. W. C. A. is also arranging for 
money, but there was no one to receive outings for young business women v ho 
it. Then he was knocked down by a have Saturday afternoons off, complete 
van and taken to West Ham Hospital, details of which will be given in the 
He remembers nothing else till Decern- near future. The tennis courts will be 
her when lie “came to his senses” after a 0pen two evenings during the week for 
bomb dropped near him in a London girls who have not the opportunity to 
district. He then made his way to his use them during the day. 
home at Cardiff, where his mother in- Excellent work is being done for the 
troduced him to a young lady and said g[r]s „f this city by the Y. W. C. A. and 
she was his wife. He refused to believe much credit is due them for their splen- 
it, but was shown the marriage certifi- did efforts. All girls afe invited to join 
cate, which stated that he jvas married these different clubs which will afford 
at St. Alban’s, Holborn, oh December much pleasure for them during the sum- 
16, 1917. mer.

The clerk of $hr court said there was 
record at West Ham Hospital of 

Lewis’ admission, but he had described 
exactly to the police the room into which 
he was taken, how he was treated, and 
the doctor who attended him.

In answer to the magistrate I^wis 
gave the name of the port at which he 
landed each time he went to France, the 

of his regiment, and his regimental 
He also said he had been

The Secret Kingdom R. H.E. 
000100100—2 8 8 
000800000—3 7 2

Buffalo 
Toronto

Batteries—Devinney and Myers; Jus
tin and Fisher.

At Binghamton :
Baltimore ------ !
Binghamton ...22403000.—11 9 0
Batteries—Herbert, Lewis and Egan; 
Beekvermilk and Haddock, 
i Afternoon—

Number 14.

0- 6 Serial Which Has But One More 
0 Week to Run—See This Par

ticular One. R. H. E-
020000200— 4 7 2Pittsburgh, May *30—St- Louis and 

Pittsburgh split a double-header here to
day, the home team winning the morn
ing game, 8 to 0, and the visitors taking 
the afternoon game, 4 to 0.
- Morning game—

EARLE WILLIAMS 
— in — of Miss

Apartment 29 *<(
R. H. E.

400000000— 4 8 2
R. H. E.

St. Louis ..........................................0 * \
Pittsburg .............  8 10 0

Afternoon game: R.H.E.
St. Louis .............300001000—4 7 0
Pittsburgh ........000000000—0 6 3

Batteries—Doak and Gonzales ; Har
mon and Blackwell.

Chicago Breaks Even.

In Five Acts.
A Blue Ribbon Feature, With This ;

Big Star. I

Baltimore _ _
Binghamton ...21.005 300. 11 9 5

Batteries—Morrell and Egan ; Higgins, 
Frock and Smith.

Newark-Jersey City, game postponed, 
rain.

7—BIG REELS—7

SATURDAY MATINEE

Children 12 Years and Under Are 
Not Requir ed toPay the Gov

ernment Tax of One Cent on 
Saturday Matinees.

R.H. E.
0001000 TO—2 8 4 l 
1001 1010.—4 9 0

At Rochester:
Syracuse 
Rochester

Batteries — Darney and Ringwood; 
Russell, Hagan and Smith.

Afternoon game—

TO DISCUSS PLANS 
FOR GETTING MORE 

ST. LOUIS PLAYERS

Chicago, May 30—Chicago, by defeat* 
ing Cincinnati 2 to 1 in the afternoon 
game, hrokeeven on the holiday bill to
day, the visitors having won the morn
ing contest 9 to 6.

The score :
Morning game:

R. H. E. 
...000000000—0 3 0 
.. .000 10030.—4 8 IOne Week From Today

Vengeance and The Woman
^ That GreatJW es tern Serial Start#

Syracuse 
Rochester

Batteries—Heitman and Smith ; Earn
hardt and Cobb.

Directors of the St. Louis National 
League club will meet today to discuss 
plans for raising $50,000 for the pur
chase of the players in an effort to pull 
the Cardinals out of a sluipp.

One of the plans suggested, it 
derstood, provides for the assessment of 
twenty-five of the stockholders $2,000 
each.

Members of the board denied rumors 
that Rogers Hornsby, crack shortstop, 
would be sold to raise money to bolster 
up the club, 
the directors, said the team would re
tain Hornsby as long as there was a dol
lar left in the treasury.

R.H. E 
9 15 1 
6 10 0 
R. H. E.

100000000—1 6 0 
!0010010.—2 9 1

\ Batteries—Sell ...1er, Eller and Smith; 
Vaughn and Milifer, Vaughn.

Cincinnati ............
Chicago ..................

Afternoon game: 
Cincinnati 
Chicago

Games Ended in Dispute.
A game of baseball played on the 

Elm street diamond last evening between 
the Victors and Acadics ended in a dis
pute. The latter team claimed that the 
game was to go six innings and the 
former contended that such was not the 
case.

J ■ is un-

mm*.

WESAmerican League* W. C. Anderson, one ofWinsome Geishas, Pompous Man- 
A Bewilderment ot THE RING.

Jack Darcy Shows SkilL THE LAST EPISODE OFNew York, May 30—New York made 
it three straight from Philadelphia to
day, Caldwell winning a pitchers’ battle 
from Gregg, 2 to I. The first game was 
postponed because of wet grounds.

The score:
Philadelphia ....000100000—1 5 4
New York

; Bloom and Musical Melange

MIGHT IN AN «« the hidden handbrother of the late LesJack Darcy,
Darcy, is boxing in Australia, and is said 
to exhibit much of the skill and hitting 
ability that characterized the champion. 
Jack is said to follow closely the style 

0 000010 1 .—2 6 1 of his brother in boxing and hits with 
Batteries—Gregg and McAvoy ; Cald- [ triphammer effect, 

well and Walters.

SOLDIER WAS WEDDED
WITHOUT HIS KNOWLEDGE Don’t Fail to See This the Final Chapter. You Will be Sur

prised at the Smashing ClimaxR.H.E.-

THE FIRST EPISODE OF THE

“ RAILROAD RAIDERS ”Dempsey vs, Fulton,
Denver, May 30-Jack Dempsey, of 

Salt Lake City, Utah, and Fred Fulton, 
of Rochester (Minn.), today signed ar
ticles to meet in a 20-round contest to- a 
decision at Danbury (Conn.), on July

• Gives Detroit Victory.A Fantasia of the Flowery East
SiLtr.,fro.°,DRri>,S
Wholly Patriotic.

SEATS NOW BEING RESERVED
At the Imperial Theatre

Box Chairs 
Orchestra Floor 
Balcony 
Rear Balcony

A Sensational Fifteen Chapter Photoplay With 
HELEN HOLMESDetroit, Mich., May 30 — Walters 

single in the eighth inning with Vescli 
third base gave Detroit a 2 to 1 vic

tory over St. Louis this afternoon. Wet 
grounds caused postponement of the 

scheduled for this forenoon.

Helen Holmes—the fearless 
—the beautiful—is oast in 
this production in one of the 
most daring roles of her 
career. She is a secret serv
ice operative in the employ 
of a big railroad and takes 
desperate chances in running 
down those who are endeav
oring to wreck the road.

Head-in collisions—amazing 
feats performed at risk of 
life and limb—a story that 
grows more fascinating with 
each succeeding chapter — 
make “The Railroad Raid
ers” the most desirable of all 
photo-novels. No expense 
has been spared to make this 
the supreme railroad story 
of the entire motion picture 
industry.

on
4.

The bout will be promoted by J. R. 
Mulvihill, of Dapbury. The amount of 
the purse was not made known.

The principals have agreed to allow 
ten per cent, of the gross receipts of the 
fight to go to war charities. Mulvihill 
announced arrangements had been made 
for motioh pictures to be taken of tlie 
bout and these will be turned over in 
their entirety to war charities pursuits.

“Honest John” Kelly, of New York 
named official stakeholder.

game
The score: R. H. E.

St. Louis ............000001 000—1 6 0
01000001 .—2 11 0$1.25

1.00
$1.00 and 75c 

i Reserved 36c

Detroit
Batteries — Fallen and Nunamaker; 

Dauch and Yelle.

They Break Even.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 30—Cleveland 
and Chicago broke even today, the White 
Sox taking the morning game 4 to 3 and 
the locals the afternoon eontest 3 to 2, 
winning in the last half of the ninth in 

i Williams’ double.J Morning game—

I Chieagd ..............
Cleveland ...........

| Batteries—Williams and Sclialk; Enz- 
mun and O’Neil.

Afternoon game:
Chicago 
Cleveland

Batteries — Faber, Benz, Danforth, 
Cicotte, Schalk; Coveleiskie and O’Neill.

| Boston, Mass., May 30—Boston Lo- 
| day took the morning game, 9 to 1, and 
I Washington the afternoon game, 4 to 0. 

Tlie score :
I At Boston, morning game—Washing- 
I ton, 1, 9, 4; Boston, 9, 12, 0.

Afternoon game :
| Washington 
Boston ......

This story was told by Representative 
Alfred G. Allen of Ohio qs an illustra
tion that one cannot be too careful in 
looking to see who is around when talk
ing over confidential matters.

Some time since an Ohio man decided 
to invite a business acquaintance to din- 

and in consulting his wife about it 
some of the prospective 

guest’s private history.
From the moment the guest took his 

place at the table on the appointed even
ing the eyes of little Johnny never left 
him.

noCity, wasft. GAIETY
IN rAIRVILLE

x

SHORTY HAMILTON
in a Comedy Feature Which is Different

“SHORTY GOES TO COLLEGE”
This is An Entirely New Class of Comedy. See It!

R. H. E. 
4 15 1

.3 11 2Friday and Saturday ner, 
gave hername 

number.
twice wounded, but bis papers had been 
lost in the bomb explosion.

! When he was bound over, Lewis was 
i removed from the dock in a fainting

EDDIE POLO in

DYNAMITE
» KIDDIES’ BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAYR. H. E.

00000 0 00 2—2 7 0
0101 00001—3 9 2Ninth Episode of CASCO - 210 tn. 

Clyde - 2Vi in.
“Mr. Jones,” finally remarked the 

voungster, “won’t you please drink your 
coffee? I am awfully anxious to see

condition.The Bull’s Eye
queen square theatre TODAY AND 

SATURDAYNew One.

HARROW
Collars «ss“«4*

shopping early, but none of the shops great embarrassment of his P"j 
are open vet so 1 came back home.-! "papa says you drink like a hsh. - 
Milestones ' Philadelphia Telegraph

2THEL CLAYTON and CARLYLE 
BLACKWELL in May Allison and Harold Lockwood In 

- .-THE SECRETARY OF FRIVOLOUS AFFAIRS”
» “LOST EXPRESS” — Chapter Fourteen — "Unmasked'

NOTICE—Commencing tomorrow, June 1st, the admission to this house will 
be 10 cent». Children 5 cents: We pay the tax.____________

BROKEN CHAINS
X Smashing Drama of Military l.itc 

in Five Reels. FOR SPRING
p W Cm. fcw. Atmk—f)

H.H.R. 
...01 100200 0—4 11 1
. .000000000—0 2 »MATINEE SATURDAY
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16
PEOPLE

V.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

THE GEM
Evenings 7.15 and 8.45Afternoons 230.

VAUDEVILLE
PLUNKET and ROMAINE

Man and Girl 
Comedy, Music and Great 

Dancing

SHAW and BEATTY
Attractive Girls in Very En
tertaining Song Numbers

WARD and BARTON
Man and Woman 

Comedy ,Music and Treat 
in Yodelling

THE KAUFMANS
Bessie and Al. A Bright 

Stage Life Sketch

PICTURES

PATHE NEWS
Big events and folks in mo

tion pictures. It’s a big and’ 
good show.

TWO COMEDIES
“His Foot-Mil Folly,” 

western ; “His Doll Baby,” 
fun at seashore.'

Last Times Tonight. Come at 7.15 or 8.45

16
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 31, 191816 •6».&■> . =■ I * ’I it can be assumed that he did not exag- 
| gerate the bad conditions.
! In 1905, according to an investigation 
made by the Berlin Chamber of Com- 

] merce, there were more than 100,000 
sweatshops in Berlin alone, employing 
women at from 75 cents to $1.50 a week. 
That young girls worked in canning- 

! factories from thirteen to eighteen hours 
| a day, and on Sundays for ten or more 
hours, was brought out by an investiga
tion made by the German Factory 

• Workers’ Union in 1906. Their wages 
wtre three to four and a half cents an 

1 hour.
On the other hand, the German gov- 

! emment takes a vigorous interest in sup
pressing strikes which might help the 

i working classes to get better conditions. 
In 1912, according to the German Sta- 

1 tistical Year Book, 68.3 per cent., or 
more than two-tRirds of the strikers,

! were compelled to return to work with- 
i out meeting any success for their de- 
j mands. In Saxony, where the general 
; weekly wages of textile workers are 
] from $1.30 to $2.12 a week, the workers 
I in 1917 petitioned for the granting of a 
I minimum wage scale. According to the 
Berlin Vorwarts of August 21, 1917,
General Groner, who was charged with 
the enforcement of the auxiliary service 
law, declared himself against the mini-

_ . , —, , ,_< , . mum wage—and that ended it. WhenDr. Andrew Thompson, declared elect- . the textile workers in I,andeshut, Silesia,
ed M. P. for Yukon, by privileges and appealed to the War Arbitration Office

Frederick George Kellaway, seceretary 1 her had been increased to 691,000, and
today their number was 1,000,000. A 

. , , steady stream of trained women was
in every one of the defensive measures ,)eing scnt into tllc munition factories
taken when a raid on London is carried from training schools at the rate of 500 
out the women have taken their part,

, except in the actual flying of aircraft.
D I if rv l . • a The development which had taken
Kemarkable L/CVClopmcnt in w ork place in women’s work during the last 

Done by Them in Last Fourteen I fourteen months, continued the secretary,
|V| .1 was quite as remarkable as its develop-
IVlonms ment at an earlier period

In July, 1914, he said, there were 220,- 
Speaking at the Ixmdon Exhibition of 000 women engaged in munition indus- 

Womens’ Work in Munition Production, tries, while in January, 1917, that num-

MEMBER FOR YUKON. mm WAR WOMEN 
NOW I» GREAT BRITAIN

i to the minister of munitions, said that

a week. Since the ministry of munitions 
had started the schools, said the speak
er, between 40,000 and 50,000 trained 
women had been placed in munitions in
dustries.

(Ottawa Journal-Press.) I poorly paid and poorly housed. Big 
Most of the world is fighting Germany , reason existed for the fact that four 

for moral reasons and material reasons * million socialist votes were cast in the 
both. But no class has more cause for last general election in Germany prior 
botli reasons to fight than the member- to the war. 'Pile German criminal sta-1 
ship of labor unions. No class .should be i tistics alone have ever told a story of j 
more resolute to defeat the German aut- ‘ national squalor and distress. The Ger- j 
ocraey ; no class should for its own sake man government and the government- | 
shrink more from any course of action,1 controlled press promulgated the idea \ 
in Winnipeg, - or Vancouver or Ottawa : that the German working classes were : 
or anywhere else, which in any degree . well off, and a certain amount of old- j 
can injure the iyur effort against Ger- j age pensioning and similar grandfatherly | 
many. legislation supported the pretence. But '

The moral, reason we need not go into j up to the beginning of the war, the av-l 
here. It has been told again and again, erage work day in Germany for even 1 
so that all who run. can read. The Ger- ! skilled labor averaged nearly ten hours ! 
man political course has been always the a day, and for unskilled labor twelve i 
course of ruthless tyranny endeavoring j hours, while on the other hand the 
to exploit for the benefit of the few the wages were usually lower than in France 
freedom of the many ; it has been the or England. The progress of German

manufactures was due in part to over
worked and under-paid labor. The Brit- j 
ish Board of Trade in 1908 sent a cir- ; 
cular letter to German employers asking ! 
for information regarding hours of work ' 
in Germany in skilled trades. The ans-

Health Commissioner Mahoney of Bos
ton has Issued an appeal to all citizens 
to submit to vaccination on ncrafh'mt of 
the threatened outbreak of sm£(ljrpox.

of the war.

:

E

6-,
*

' Ir.'. * i
- very negation of that democracy which 

is the salvation and hope of the com
mon people in this world. The German 
course in the war has been the supreme 
flower of class arrogance and brutality, 
the junker class which looks upon labor
as mud. The iporality which can help 1 wers showed, for example, fifty-four | 
labor is the morality of Christ; the Ger-. hours a week ^or printers; fifty-nine ’ 
man junker morality is the malignance hours in the buildirfg trades; 59*4 hours ;
of the devil. in the engineering trades. In the same | . . . __ , .D

But the mere economic reason for the year, a German Imperial Statistical Of- elections committee of the House ot at rosen, the presiding officer bruskly 
defeat of Germany should be hardly less fice report summarised wages in the Commons., He was the member in the j declared^ their wages were sufficiently
impelling to labor. • The worst labor “prosperous Fatherland” in a ptiblica- last parliament. .1 high and threatened, if the mills closed,
slavery in the civilized world has been in tion from which the following samples ______________*________________r° send all males into the army or war-
Gerniany. A German triumph would re- are taken : ~ | material establishments and the females
act throughout the world in the ditec- Journeymen printers, $6.55 to $7.45 per Miners in iron mines, an average of | f®?I1?S0.m West Prussia. In the at-
tion of lower wages and longer hours for week. $266 a year. ÎJJJi ->.Wm*er *° PrMn°*e a general
labor, if the conditions which prevailed Masons, $1.26 to $1.61 per day. * Plumbers,’ gas fitters and steam fitters, m Germany, the government in-
in Germany before the war furnish any . Carpenters, $1.24 to $1.61 per day. j 13 to $1.39 a day. teryened with an iron hand and corn-
criterion. Miners, hard coal mines, an average of: stone cutters $1 62 to $1 72 a dav pe , , return to work without change in

Conditions both on the farms and $334 a year j Krupp plant,’ at Essen, average daily ^r^gw^0ndit!ons- , , ,
among the skilled laborers of German Miners, soft coal mines, an average of earnings $1.27. ,w wa6es> l°n& hours and wretched
cities before the war were cruel as com- $297 a year. f ' \ Skilled state* railway shop workers, 86 ^ showO to constitute
pared with conditions in others of the J Workers in salt mines and works, an cents to $1.02 a day. i e s. us °* the mass of the German

-great nation:,, excepting perhaps Russia, average of $309 a year. Engineers, conductors, etc., state rail-!workinF classes, combined with military
The majority of the German working Miners in copper mines, an average of j way jq cent§ a day 1 ! repression of strikes, and finally with
classes worked like beasts of burden, $271 a year. : Artizans and mechanics, state railway,;^0* poJ!itkal ™eans to better their

98 cents to $1.09 a day. .position. For the German electoral sys-
Employes, Prussian-Hessian state rail-'*!” ^ votes upon rank and money 

way, average 76 cents a day. . . rage.ls 8enera*> but the man of
Able-bodied seamen, Baltic and North,p ^ J s given votes or, to be exact, 

Sea, average $15.18 a month. Î . proP°rt‘°" . *?, .j118
The above list includes skilled work-! “ean!” . The ri=b thuus control mdividu- 

ers only. Other kinds of workers in ,ll!y \far *reater *hare of political re- 
these différent industries received much Presentation than the well-to-do; and 
less than the skilled. Art investigation ., e w^~ °~ ° a greater share in turn 
at the same time made by the Feder-, tnhan, *he P°°J- Consequently in the 
ation of German Woodworkers-an in„ Re,chstag and other elected political 
dus try employing nearly 800,000 persons ° les ,m Germany, the control can al- 
—disclosed that the average weekly labor waYs *ie decided by an upper class’ 
hours of joiners, turners) brush and mlu°nty of the electorate, 
basket makers, wheelwrights, wooden- . ur Canadian working classes assured- 
shoe makers, and box and toy-makers ° wish to see the German style

i were fifty-seven hours. The average j? ,en<* countries in which better
weekly earnings of adult males were : d,tl0"s ^ave Prevailed for workers. The 
$5.99 a week. . ! Practical way to prevent that is to de-

According to a summary sent out by1 ^eat Germany. For this, all our united 
the German imperial statistical office, the | enerBy m English-speaking countries, is 

! average earnings of men per day in cer- j ueeded. 1 o prevent Germany from win- 
t lain important groups of industries were nln8 the war is not enough. Germany 
! in March, 1914: j "?u8t *!e b«ften- $ draw will mean first
' Metal industry .....'........................... $1.32,thab, the German working clashes
Engineering industr. ...........................  1.28 continue to he slaves under the will of
Electrical industry ...............................  1.07 pe junkeiy and secondly that the
Paper industry ...................................... .93 Junkers will simply prepare for another
Woodworking* industry ..................... 1.01 ^ar- The German junkers must be
Chemical industry ...............................  124 beaten and discredited. This needs all
Stoneworking and pottery ............... 1.07 :our l°*nt energy. English-speaking
Food, drink, and tobacco ................... 1.36 can ”ot aff“rd to be quarrelling among
Leather and rubber .............................  1.20 ourselves. e can not afford strikes.

In the textile industry wages were. , as* ab, can our working classes af- 
conslderably lower than the low wages i Pl,rc pt nsk them unnecessarily. And 
in other industries. An article in the | there can be no necessity to begin with, 
Soziale Praxis, of Berlin, November ll,iw .n the law compels employers to ne- 
1915, stated that in normal times week- 1 ff°tiate and argue before a conciliation 
ly wages of from 7 to 10 marks ($1.67 tribunal. *»<•
to $2.38) for female workers and from 
14 to 15 marks ($3.33 to $3.67) for male 
workers represented the average wages 
paid in some important textile districts 
in Germany. This is per week, remem
ber, not per day.

How do German families manage to 
live on such wages? They manage to get 
along because partly a large proportion 
of their wom^n work out, and partly be
cause they are cheaply and wretchedly 
housed.

U. S. ex-Ambassador Gerard states 
that nearly half the families in Berlin, 
the great capital of Germany, live in one 
room. This sounds incredible, but he 
is specific; he says 46 per cent. How
ever, we think he must be wrong. A 
German return, the Berlin census of 
1913, states that of 555,416 dwellings, 
housing a population of 1,996,994 per
sons, 40,690 “homes” consisted of one I 
room, 186,756 of two rooms, 180,850 of ; 
three rooms, and 62,676 of four rooms, j 
It will be seen ‘that if Mr. Gerard had I 
said that nearly half the families of j 
Berlin live in homes of one or two rooms, | 
he would not be far wrong by the of
ficial Berlin census. This helps to sug
gest what sort of housing the average 
workingman is likely to have throughout 
Germany.

As to women working out, In 1918 T.
St. John Gaffney, United States consul- 
general at Dresden—who afterwards 
turned out a noisy pro-German—report
ed to the United States department of j 
state that a full third of the economic 
labor of the German empire was per
formed by women ; that German statis
tics showed there were 9,300,000 wage- 
earning women in Germany, which 
meant that every second woman worked 
for her living. In 1910 Mr. Gaffney re
ported that the work-day for women 
had been reduced from eleven hours to 
ten hours daily, and eight hours on Sat
urday. As Mr. Gaffney was such a pro- 
German that he had to be removed from 
office by the United States government,
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All Overland Cars 

are Equipped with

:

k-,-,

m ampionPI1Î.N1 J

o \

Dependable Spark Plugsvs p*

I The Championne)” Plug has been developed 
for and is exclusive factory equipment in all 
new Overland motors—it is the plug that gets 
the most out of each gallon of gasoline and 
helps to maintain an economy in operation 
that has made the name of Overland the 
“by-word” for efficient motor service.

The unfailing dependability of this and all 
other Champion Plugs is obtained through 
careful testing of the porcelain and the pat
ented asbestos-lined, copper gaskets on each 
shoulder which form cushions that absorb the 
almost continuous shock of exploding gasses I 
in the cylinder.

Dealers everywhere sell Champions for 
Overlands and every other make of auto
mobile, motorcycle, farm engine, tractor or 
motorboat.

Look for the name "Champion” on the 
porcelain. It guarantees “Absolute satisfac
tion to the user or free repair or replacement 
will be made.”

Champion Spark Plug Co, 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ont.
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OU.LD YOU risk a postage 
stamp to learn more about 
coffee?

*

■ I
iV'V'

SEAL BRAND COFFEEl *
and how to make it? How to equal 
America’s most famous c efs ?

Our booklet “Perfect Cof/ee—Perfectly Made”, tells 
you. It’s free. Write for iti

CHASE 5-SANBORN

con-

■

Sb j
Champion “O”1911 For Overland Care 

Price, $1.00
■
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U. S. Treasurer Secretary McAdoo is 

advising congress to increase war tax
ation at once, as the estimates for the 
coming year are ten billions in excess of 
leiT’s.
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lâMFF Springs Horn;

In the Heart of a Grander Switzerland—

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROCKIES*
The outdoor life—golf, tennis, motoring 
roads, pony riding on mountain trails, hik
ing, climbing—the open air sulphur pools, 
the roomy restfulness of the big hotel, with 

its excellent ballroom and 
orchestra; its splendid 
cuisine and service—com- 

i bine to give Banff its 
ll tone. Moderate Rates.

Get to know Canada 
ill better.
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fj
Commonleate with

N. R. DesBRISAY 
District Passenger Agent

St. John. N. B.
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IAlways 
Crisp and 
Delicious

^ Sold in 
Different Sized 
Packages

!?;

«

Made Under Our Own, More Exacting, 
Pure Food Laws

The purity and goodness of McCormick’s 
Jersey Cream Sodas is assured by the 
careful selection of the very best materials; 
by the skill of our experts who bake them; 
by the perfect cleanliness and appliances

of our great, snow-white, sunshine factory; 
and finally, by the perfect protection of an 
air-tight, sealed package that excludes all 
dust and moisture. Ask your grocer.

71

Mc Cormicks
SodasJERSEY

CREAM
SOLD FBESH 
EVERYWHERE
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NOBBY TREADS Û 'fikjà
l ? /V

(3heJlristocmts of 'tCfyad S '/ri

0 MADE IN
% Ï

IDEALIZE your ambition this year. 
Tv Equip your car with “NOBBY 
TREADS,” and enjoy the luxurious 
comfort, the sound economy of
these aristocrats of the road.

' . ,

When you ride on “ NOBBY TREADS n J
you are practically immune from road- ^ 
cutting and blow-outs, and have tires 
that are as nearly puncture-proof as 
rubber tires can be.

m \ L\

Their economy is proverbial. While their first cost may be more,
yet their supreme durability, their greater mileage, their freedom from ordinary tire troubles, 
make the cost the lowest in the final analysis.

Take them all in all, “ NOBBY TREADS ” give a service in pleasure and economy that is 
by far the best within your reach.

“DOMINION” Tires 
are GOOD Tiresill(nibSB! »

“ NOBBY,”
“DOMINION CORD,” 
“ DOMINION,”

“ CHAIN,”
“ GROOVED,” 
“ PLAIN.”ilMM DOMINION Tires are sold by the best Canadian dealers.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO. LIMITED

Manufacturers of Motor and Truck Tires, Automobile 
Accessories, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires

HEAD OFFICES: MONTREAL

Branches in the largest cities throughout Canada.
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THE WAS AND CANADIAN WORKERS
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